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anything, more sacred even than the 
home : yet Col. Ingersoll preferred to 
make hie public utterances against It 
In this very spirit—the spirit ol one 
who lacked the finest Instincts oi a 
high bred gentlemau.

Col. Ingersoll, then, may very lately 
be condemned for the methods and the 
manner In which he chose to perform 
what he professed to think a duty. But 
we approach a lar more vital part of 
the discussion when we come to ask 
how lar he was justified In dignifying 
his performance by the name of duty. 
The man who holds a positive belief, 
who thinks that there has been revealed 
to him a great and glorious truth, who 
honestly regards himself as being in 
possession of a doctrine whose accept 
a nee will increase the happiness and 
the contentment of his fellowmen, may 
well Invoke the name of duty. But 
one who holds to nothing positive, 
who only can destroy,—and who has 
naught to give,—what obligation, 
save that of a sorrowful silence, rests 
on him ?... Let us look at this ques 
tlou Irom the standpoint of Col. loger 
soil himself.

If death ends all, If the hope of im
mortality is a delusion, and if there Is 
no richer, fuller and more glorious ex
istence possible beyond the grave, 
then this life here on earth Is all we 
have to live, and our one concern must 
be to fill It full of happiness. We owe 
no duty to the future : the present is 
the only thing of which we can be 
certain. We must In every way seek 
after what will make that present 
more delightful : we must not cast 
away one single element that makes 
for peace and pleasure and content- 
menr But if r ‘nlnkirgf mun holds 
this to be the truth, and it he looks 
about him and discerns the life of men 
and women as It is, he will at once per
ceive that to the lives of millions upon 
millions it is the Christian faith and 
the Christian hope that bring the 
largest share of such contentment as 
they have.

The unquestioning believer never 
feels the loneliness ol Isolation : he 
never lacks "the comfort that arises 
from eternal hope. In sickness and in 
sorrow and at the gates of death his 
faith supports him as by an invisible 
hand within his own : while beyond 
the darkness of the Meeting moment 
there is always seen the golden glim
mer of that eternal promise on which 
his soul relics forever. Grant, if you 
will, that he is wrong : that his belief 
is a delusion : that he Is buoy ed up by 
unrealities ; and still It Is not easy to 
explain just why it Is one's duty to de 
stroy his faith, to quench lor him the 
light, to cast him shuddering Into 
darkness and despair, to rob him of 
his only source of consolation. For If 
this life on earth be all of life, then 
who shall dare to say that duty bids 
the utterance of a single word to make 
it barer, blacker, and more dreadful 
to endure ? So far from doing this, 
the unbeliever who is animated by a 
true benevolence should hide his un
belief and keep it as a fearful secret 
for lu the preaching of it to the des 
tructlon of that faith which gives ser
enity and happiness there is some 
thing little less than devilish.

Grant also, If you will that all the 
doctrines of revealed religion are 
without authority ; yet who can fall to 
see that the life which they inculcate 
is the purest, noblest, most self sacri
ficing life that men can live ? Mercy 
and truth and honor and chastity and 
justice,—all find their most sublime 
expression in the Book which the be 
llever reverences. IIow can It be the 
duty of a wise, far-seeing man to foul 
with mockery and cynical contempt 
the source of so wondrous an Influence 
for good ? What have you gained 
when you have taught the simple 
minded man to look with doubt and 
mistrust upon the volume whence from 
childhood he has drawn his motives for 
an upright, honest, honorable life ? 
Will you supply an ethical system of 
your own ? This you may try 10 do, 
just as did Col. Ingersoll : for he at 
times put forth some generalities on 
the value of good works and of good 
will toward men ; yet when you have 
succeeded in destroying that belief 
which gives vitality to moral teaching, 
it is never easy to build up a substl 
tute. And if men begin to find it dif
ficult to accept the doctrine of au om
niscient Deity, they will find it quite
flq HifH *1111 tf| n!n th.plr fojfk f-/> ora fitTi

niscieut Ingersoll.
And so, whether we regard it as a 

question of mere happiness, or whether 
we prefer to think of it upon its purely 
ethical and moral side, there is only 
one conclusion to be drawn. Let him 
who can not honestly believe hold to 
his doubt or to his unbelief ; yet if he 
speaks one word to shake the faith of 
others, then he assumes a terrible re
sponsibility ; for he is destroying that 
in place of which he can have absolute
ly nothing to bestow.

Robert Ingersoll is dead. Death 
came to him with swiftness and with
out a warning. Whether he was even 
conscious of his end no man can say. 
It may be that before the spark grew 
quite extinct there was for him a mo
ment of perception—that one appalling 
moment when within a space of time 
too brief for human computation the 
affrighted mind, as it reels upon the 
brink of dissolution, flashes its vivid 
thought through all the years of its 
existence, and perceives the final 
meaning of them all. If such a mo

lt tv. Mr. Wllmot, who believes In frte wit and racy humor. That was all.
He had none of the scholar's thorough 
ness and the scholar's sobriety of 
thought. His controversial addresses 
when stripped of all their rhetoric, 
their pungent phraseology, and their 
often rather unsavory j ikes, exhibit 
absolutely nothing that bad not been 
advanced a hundred years before Col. 
Ingersoll was born. His criticisms on 
the Bible were mainly taken from the 
writings of Thomas Paine; his “ar
guments ” against the truth of revela
tion have been the common property of 
infidels lor centuries. He added noth
ing whatsoever to the literature cf the 
subject nor to the strength of the ag 
noetic position. All that can be styled 
bis own is to be found in the bits of de
clamation, the flights of rhetoric, the 
neatness of expression ; and also in the 
gibes and jeers, the ludicrous similes, 
the irreverent stories and the pointed 
jests with which the old material was 
seasoned and made for the moment to 
appear original and startling.

In his religious controversies as in 
his political controversies, Col. Inger
soll was at the most a glorified stump- 
speaker— precisely the sort of person 
to please the fancy and tickle the ears 
of a miscellaneous crowd, but with 
nothing in his utterances to convince 
or seriously concern a thoughtful man.
It is, indeed (and this is the first point 
that we wish to make), the very 
manner of his polemical addresses that 
must lead an Impartial critic to con- 

Avs Marla. demu him. He attacked religious
The comments evoked from the press faith in precisely the same spirit and 

by the death of Robert G. Ingersoll with precisely the same tree-end easy 
furnish interesting data for a study manner that he showed in attacking 
not only of the life and influence of what he regarded as political error.
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tude of the public toward the apostles faith are very different things, and 
who preach the gospel of which Col. they appeal in very different ways to 
Ingersoll was the prophet. Every those who hold them. A political tenet 
publication issued in this country has is ephemeral : it is subject to modifiée 
had its say about Ingersoll’s character, tlou, to change, to abandonment alto- 
fa is ability, and his life-work ; and gether. It takes no hold upon one’s 
every possible tone and half-tone in deeper nature. It is like the clothes 
the gamut of human praise and blame one wears or the fashion one adopts, 
has been struck. On all sides has Its nature is utilitarian, or at the ut- 
been manifested a desire to credit the most intellectual. Religious talth, on 
dead blasphemer with intellectual the other hand, is first of all a strong 
honesty and a fair measure oi the conviction that is above and beyond 
natural virtues—marital and parental mere reason and expediency, 
affection, kindness, loyalty to friends, roots strike down into the very depths 
etc., etc. of human consciousness. They touch

As to the principles—if we may so the heart, the sympathies and the emo 
dignify them-for which he struggled tlous. Tney lay strong bold on Ilfs it 
so strenuously, they have been geuer- self, and they are the chords to which 
ally ignored by the secular press. In- »H being can be made to vibrate with 
deed, representatives of the sectarian a passionate intensity which nothing 
clergy t of whom Mr. Ingersoll used to e*“® can ca'* t0 '**c- 
complain droily that they were crowd- to® h'8 political belief a man will 
ing him off his platform. ) and the edit- g|ve his time, his money, and the labor 
or of the Cosmopolitan, who seems to °* his brain and bauds ; but for his re 
belaboring under the erroneous notion Uglous iatth he will lay down his life, 
that he is a Catholic, were alone in And this is so because religion is not 
pronouncing Ingersoll’s work good, the handmaid of one's casual hours,-a 
and in declaring that the world was thing that one takes up and looks at 
better for his having lectured. From superciliously and only half adopts, 
every possible angle of vision, by Its sway begins for most of us with 
writers of various shades of belief or consciousness itself ; its memories go 
scepticism, the career of this unfortun- back to earliest childhood ; it is a fun 
ate man has been scrutinized — with damental as the thought ol home, of 
various results, of course, but with en- family, of country ; and as the years 
ough unanimity of judgment to prove go by, each one as It departs gives to 
triumphantly that agnosticism has that faith a deeper meaning, in link- 
taken no deep root in America ; that ing it with all the mysteries of life and 
people realize the chill, hopeless, bar death oi joy, of hope, of loss, of sor- 
ren, paralyztrg nature of the gospel row, and of consolation. The faith of 
which Ingersoll came to preach. a believer, then, is not a part of his

Of the many estimates of Ingersoll’s ™a‘frlal “fe a‘ocei ia th? Ban^uary 
work which we have conscientiously of his soul and redolent of all that is
waded through, one strikes us as dis 8acAred aod utl™ate and t“ud"' . 
tlnctly superior and forceful. In a And this is why wc could not pardon 
sense, It Is based on an absurd and Co1' lnK«rao11 ,or ‘he -banner oi h s 
impossible hypothesis. It seems to propaganda, even did weshare his 
give away the whole case of Christian- ->»belle . The religion that he mocked 
tty. It not only concedes intellectual the ancient tal h on which he cracked 
honesty and moral uprightness to Mr. k,e J°kea- tke Book over whose marvel- 
Ingersoll, but it grants, for the sake lous pages he was wont to utter loud 
of argument, that the agnostics are Suffawa- ,werB many m!11‘0nl8 thB 
right and the Christians wrong ; that ™oat P^ous, be most wonderful and 
the whole system of religion oased ke most beautiful possession oi their 
upon the existence of God, the divinity “ves,-the source of all that was good 
of Christ, the doctrine of moral respou- aIld spiritual In them ; a refuge in dis
ability, eternal reward or punishment, treaa’ a c“m,°rt u -hverslty, a guide 
is utterly superstitious, the handiwork and, Inspiration throughout their 
of crafty priests : and that the alleged whole existence here on earth, 
foundations of our faith are purely Now, if Col. Ingersoll honestly and 
mythical. All this it grants merely conscientiously believed that it was his 
for the sake of clearing the ground fur duty to shake their faith, to refute 
a more awful condemnation. It ac- their error, and to tear from them a be- 
cepts Ingersoll's principles only the lief that he supposed a faite one, then 
plainer to snow the nuked hideousness at the very least he should have re
nt hts practice. The writer of It is spected the sincerity of their convlc- 
Harry Thurston Peck, of Cilumbia lions, and have laid hts hand upon them 
University ; and the medium in which gently and with reverence, and not 
it appears is The Bookman, which he buret into the sacred silence of their 
edits with such singular ability. We devotion with the raucous bellowing of 
quote the beat part of the article, an itinerant stump-speaker and the 
”Ithout farther introduction and with* clowning* of a vulgar mountebank, 
out comment. A phrase of Mr. Gladstone here sug-

Tne first consideration that we call g eats a happy parallel. If one of us 
to mind is not perhaps one of the possessed a dear and intimate friend 
gravest moment, still it can not pos whom he had known from childhood 
stbly be overlooked. Col. Ingersoll up, so that he held bis honor as his 
did not believe in any of the doctrines own, and if he had become convinced 
that make up the creed of Christian that the wife of such a friend was un
men, and he appeared to think it some- faithful and unchaste, he might per
illing like a duty to extend his un- haps, by virtue of his friendship, deem 
belief to others. He knew that the it finally his duty to disclose what he 
vast majority of enlightened men and had learned, in order that his friend 
women cherished the very faith that might cease to be deceived and to be 
he attacked. He knew, though he covered with dishonor. He might, we 
often affected to Ignore the fact, that a say, feel this to be his duty. But if he 
strong belief in revealed religion was did so, how would he begin the revela- 
not the special attribute of doddering tlon ? Would he not speak with hesl- 
old men, of intellectual weaklings, of tatton and regret, and in the most re
dotards and of simpletons ; but that it served and careful language, with all 
was a moving force with thousands of the delicacy of phrase and feeling at 
those who were superior to him alike his command, and with the most sen- 
in mind and in training. sltive unwillingness to give unneces-

For Col. Ingersoll was in no respect sary pain '/ Or would he slap his 
a thinker. He had received a good friend on the back and tell the story 
professional training ; he had read a with a snicker, in the coarsest lan- 
reasonable amount of standard liters- guaga, and Interspersed with Ribelai- 
ture ; and he possessed the oratorical slan jokes? To those who hold the 
temperament, with a liberal fund of faith in all sincerity, religion is, if

ment came to him, and as the light of 
day grew dim before his dying eyes 
his mlr.d looked backward through the 
p*et, there can have been small conso
lation 111 the thought that in all the 
utterances of his public teaching and 
In all the phrases of his fervid elo
quence there was nothing that could 
help to make the life of man on earth 
more noble nr more spiritual or more 
truly worth the living

truth : they are groping in the dark : 
they are seeking for something to 
cheer and to sustain and to console 
them in life’s pilgrimage : they are 
aiming at a higher life. God's grace 
is prompting them, and in their unrest 
they cry out with Newman, the con
verts’ model, 1 Lead kindly light, amid 
the encircling gloom, Lead thou me 
on. ' It is altogether likely that such 

,ae they would attend a mission given 
for their special benefit, amt that they 
would thus become enamored of the 
beauty and the grandeur and sweet
ness and the sanctity of Catholic doc
trine and worship."

We hope the Fathers may reap an 
abundant harvest. A great many of 
our separated brethren are kept out
side the fold because they have been 
misled by their spiritual guides, or be
cause they have taken the fables and 
fairy tales of the Ignorant and pre
judiced as expositions of Catholic doc
trine.

The Impartial man who Investigates 
the claims of Catholicity must come to 
the conclusion that it is of God. We 
ask them to lay aside their precon
ceived notions about us, to give our 
side of the question an attentive hear
ing, and we have no fear of the verdict.

Œhe Catholic Becori). thinking — which by the way is 
another sign of his unsound mental 
condition —will preach the new Gospel 
that is based on the hallucinations of a
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A NATURAL RESULT.

A glance at the effusions of many of 
our ministerial brethren remind us of 
what Luther said of the preachers of 
his day. “ All other trades," he says, 
11 have their preceptors and masters, of 
whom we must learn likewise order 
and law, by which we must be guided 
and led. However, the Holy Scripture 
and God's word must be subjected to 
everyone’s vanity, obscurity and pre
sumption : and permit itself to be dom 
ineered, distorted and interpreted as 
everyone understands and wishes ac
cording to individual ideas. Therefore 
so many ranters, sects and scandals.

gentleman who does not know that 
“the farthest reach of reason is to re- 
cogulx i that there are an infinity of 
things above It. It must be weak in
deed if ll does not see this far.” Pas 
cal, of course, was talking to the nor
mal man, and not to the babbling 
blasphemous idiots who would make 
reason the judge of revelation, and 
undertake to teach what God must say 
when He speaks to His creatures.

The notice taken of this Individ 
ual yclept Christian minister is a sign 
of the times. Dscent pagans have de
clared that it would take a God to 
guide them aright. They were earn 
est and energetic in their search after 
truth, and were quite the equals of the 
Ditroit preacher in mental ability, and 
yet they failed to attain what Wllmot is 
going to do with Vedas, speeches from 
lawyers and his own profound observa 
tions.

Harry Thurston Peck.

RELIGION IN ENGLAND.

Some strikingly interesting figures 
were given recently in the course of a 
sermon In a church in Liverpool by the 
Catholic Bishop of Sallord (Manchester) 
on Catholic progress In England dur 
ing the past fifty years. Here are a 
few of them :

“In 1841, 049 converts were received 
into the Church in Lancashire ; last 
year 2 249 were received. At the be
ginning of this century the number of 
Catholics in the city ol Manchester was 
less than 000 and in Salford only a few 
scores. At the present dav there are 
between 70 000 and HO 000 Catholics 
in Manchester and 23 000 in Salford. 
Within the last twenty five years we 
have spent nearly i'400 000 in the Sal
ford diocese on our elementary schools 
alone. During the same period it is 
estimated that the Catholic population 
of the diocese has increased bv 113 000 
During the two last years 2 555 con
verts have been received into the 
Church."

These figures need no comment. 
They speak for themselves. The 
Bishop also told of a conversation he 
had with a I votestam gentleman, who 
expressed the following views, which 
coming Irom a non Catholic are cer
tainly noteworthy :

“ There are thousands of men and 
women in England who are living 
solely for wealth and worldly position, 
and those luxuries which they confer. 
Upon these religion is likely to have 
no influence whatever. But on the 
other hand there are millions and mil
lions of Protestants who feel that life is 
rapidly gliding away, who are really 
anxious about eternity and the salva 
tlon of their souls, and whether they 
are on the right road to Heaven. 
Yearning, therefore, for certainty, 
they look for a guide—uav, an infal
lible guide and teacher And there is 
no religion that .has tuch authority to 
teach but the Catholic religion."

We should Imagine that the gentle
mau who spoke these words cannot 
very long hesitate about putting him
self under the infallible guide and 
teacher. — N Y. Freeman's Journal.

UNITED IRISHMEN.
Messrs. Redmond and Healy are 

going, rumor has it, to bury the hat
chet. It will be very edifying in
deed to behold the eloquent Redmond 
and the gentle-voiced Timothy dwel
ling in unity. They may have done 
so from the very best intentions, but it 
seems to the ordinary observer that 
this fusion of interests and fraternal 
charity may have been caused by the 
establishment of the United League.

If these gentlemen had had any re-
few f L ri aM I • a d «vra oh Alt I rl ksna CU1U AVI WLAV VAA* 1MUU v> V UUUU1U uw ■ C

been spared the bickerings and miser
able revellngs and dissensions that 
have retarded the progress of the Irish 
cause. This sudden manifestation of 
brotherly love may do them much good 
spiritually : but it comes too late and 
too suspiciously to aid them politi
cally. _________________

A REMARKABLE ESTIMATE OF 
INGERSOLL.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE.

The Toronto friends and admirers of
Hon. Eiward Blake are going to ten
der him a public reception on Oct. 
18 We hope it may be a right 
royal one, because there are few Can
adians in public life to day who have a 
greater claim to our consideration and 
a more just title to our respect.

No matter what our political views 
maybe we cannot but appreciate the 
life-services of the distinguished Can 
adlan. His country’s good has been 
the aim of his efforts. His mag
nificent talents were, as we know, 
given lavishly and unselfishly for 
all that stood for progress of the 
Dominion, and coupled with them was 
a sterling honesty that commanded the 
respect of his bitterest opponents. 
Reserved he is, lacking in magnetism, 
they say, but they who are his confid
ants tells us that under the cold exter
ior beats a big, warm heart that has 
love for all that is not Ignoble. Dur
ing his active career in our Canadian 
parliamentary life he never had re
course to the shifty tricks of the polltl 
clan. He fought his opponents In 
manly, fearless fashion, dealing with 
what he considered principle and 
caring nothing for the likes or dis
likes of the multitude. And when 
Edward Blake bade farewell to Canada, 
and threw himself into the fight for 
H ome Rule, Canadians knew they 
had lost a man great in ability, in 
strength of character, in tenacity of 
purpose—a man who in defeat or vie 
tory was ever calm with the calmness 
which is characteristic of noble natures, 
and who withdrew from our arena of 
political combat with clean hands.

The memory of all this should be 
treasured by every Canadian, 
ordinary politlcans come and go. 
Their clamour and campaign noise are 
soon swallowed up by the great silence: 
but the deeds tf a man whose aim was 
justice, who put principle before self, 
and who gave time and money and 
unflagging service for the good of 
others, endure forever, and are the 
richest endowment of a country.

BIGOTRY R AMT ANT AT THE 
PORT. Its

Fort Stanley is, if we may rely on the 
letter of Observer,published in a recent 
issue, the camping ground of a prime 
lot of lay and clerical bigots. It seems 
that our good brethren who live in that 
delightful section of the country have 
cultivated bigotry assiduously, and ac 
cording to all aecounts very success 
fully. We are, of course, always pre 
pared for manifestations of prejudice 
in Ontario ; but never in our most 
pessimistic mood bave we imagined 
that the contemptible tactics now in 
vogue at Port Stanley would ever be 
resorted to by individuals who are 
presumably believers in Christianity.

We blush to record the facts of the 
case, but justice to Port Stanley and 
its dispensers of the Gospel compel us 
to chronicle them. A Catholic doctor 
of the place has been hounded down by 
the bigots because there “ must be 
no Papist doctor in the Port." All the 
Protestant denominations are united 
to crush the doctor : the ministers even 
go from house to house preaching the 
gospel of hatred.

One of them, who had the misfortune 
to avail himself of the services of the 
doctor, was told by his parishioners that 
he ought to be ashamed at countenanc
ing the “ Papist." And all this hap 
pened in our own Ontario, where we 
have the open Bible and a miscellane
ous assortment of Christianity ! We 
beg to express our sorrow for the Port 
Stanllans. They have achieved the 
distinction of being, so far as unadul
terated bigotry goes, the banner burgh 
of Ontario, but at the price of the 
contempt cf every sensible citizen.

The goodly men of God who aided 
in the Ignoble crusade ought to be 
ashamed to keep company with them
selves. To boycott one poor medical 
practitioner simply because he was a 
Catholic rt fleets infinite credit Ou their 
qualities of heart and mind ! It must 
have been an admirable sight to see the 
paladtus of truth charging against the 
doctor and routing him, all lu the name 
of the Lord.

Port Stanley should be read off the 
roll of the free towns of Canada and 
made a reservation for irreclaimable 
bigots.

DAILY LIFE OF CARDIN AL RAM- 
POLLA.

Cardinal Rampolla, ihe Pope's Secre
tary of State, is one of the busiest 
officials in the Vatican. He rises 
every morning at 5 to discharge his 
religious duties, celebrate Mass, and 
prepare for his work by prayer and 
saying his Dili ■<!. In fact, it he did 
not say his Office then he would not 
be able to eaten it up afterwards. He 
descends to the Holy Father on the 
second story of the Vatican every 
morning except Tuesday and Friday, 
at 9 and labors with him for two 
hours, during which he submits diplo
matic documents, discusses business, 
takes orders and instructions, which, 
on his return to the Secretariat, he 
communicates to bis assistants These 
prelates, trained to all the finenesses 
of diplomacy, eojiy a high reputation, 
and are received by the Pope on Tues
days and Fridays, whilst Cardinal 
Rampolla considers whatever is in 
course ol negotiation, and gives audi
ence to the ambassadors and persons 
charged with missions to the Holy See.

On other days Cardinal Rampolla 
grants interviews irom 11 to 1 
to everybody with a cause who pre 
sents himself. Cardinals, Bishops, 
personages the most illustrious, heads 
of congregations, statesmen, journal
ists, visitors, are received with a 
charming affability and benevolence. 
After 1 o'clock the Secretary of State 
retins and partakes of his Irugal re
past. He does not indulge In a siesta 
after dinner, as the Roman custom is, 
but a couple of hours before the An
gélus goes lor a carriage airing out-
cMo *h<> wollo of PeT*>rs miry f — Q »•u»»av - - '• V» kkUM(U| fc V tJC.
Agnes, where he never fails to enter 
the basilica to prostrate himself for a 
quarter of an hour before the Euchar
ist. Hardly borne again, his rooms 
are crowded with strangers, whom he 
receives from the Augelus until U 
when he takes a light supper, studies 
and works up to midnight, allowing 
himself but five hours sleep. Such is 
the daily routine of the life of the Car
dinal Secretary of State, and we doubt 
If any man in any walk oi life works 
harder. — American Herald.

;

The

ANOTHER APOSTLE OF “ LIB
ERTY."

A gentleman by the name of Wll
mot is the latest applicant for cheap
notuituty. un u ii.in^ii juui^v. u, a
pugilist or an ecclesiastical mounte 
bank, with a new species of insult for 
all that is held as sacred by millions of 
ctvillzad human beings, and forthwith 
you are heralded as a man of import
ance. This Mr. Wllmot is a clergy
man with a brand new scheme for the 
teaching of truth. In his church there 
is, according to the Detroit Free Press 
of Sept. 24, “to be free thinking and free 
speaking.” The Bible will be used in 
conjunction with the Vedas and Chinese 
classics, and so on until the brain reels 
and one thinks that Rev. Mr. Wllmot 
is rather a too dangerous lunatic to be 
allowed at large. He is going, he says, 
to discuss living topics in a living 
way. The money question and the 
labor problem will find a ready solu
tion in the doctrines of Confucius ; and 
the Detroit citizens will revel In the 

i beauty and truth of the Vedas. The

TO NON-UATHOLICS.

The Bishop of Harrisburg has in
vited the Passlonist Fathers to give a 
Barter of missions to the non Catholics 
of his diocese. “ There are thou
sands,” he says, “of non Catholics 
living in the vicinity of our churches 
who are eager to become acquainted 
with the doctrines of our Holy Faith, 
but who are not now disposed to at
tend our regular Sunday services. 
Their souls are yearning for religious

A man who values his health, after 
having recovered from a violent and 
dangerous illness, can not easily be 
persuaded to do anything likely to 
cause a relapse. And shall one who 
values his immortal soul, after having 
recovered the health of it by the grace 
of God, wilfully relapse and run the 
hazard of losing it once more ?—Pact- 
ficus Baker, O. S. F.

The disposition to give a cup of 
cold water is far nobler property than 
the finest intellect.—Howells.
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OCTOBER 7, 1899.
TH B CATHOLIC H RCnWO

3 1 , . . . Th opitin» very noisy, difficult to keep upright ; “ we’il bave the
, f ., inn -v- ODDCle 1 inonoeylla- humour with Miss Johnson nor with any whisky too. they g„ B I laW cf tbat young ruffian and bring him

S®nanswemor anuneJ^cted density of , ofthe household on account of the amount 1 g°a ' afterwards I was to justice yet. You were quite right in
intelligence or a barrier of ignorance that of deference with which they stilltreate . ),y hearing a sudden what you said. These Irish require a
intelligence or a uarnc » the strangers, notwithstanding the out- startled in my room , L BtairB. «rm hand. We’ll soon teach him whether
" Mre (Tarie^s they were being rowed rageouinea, of their general behaviour. I ^^^‘“Vsound like the smashing an Irishman or an Englishman is the 
uoon the lake, remarked that she had knew that nobody liked them, and t a . Then acramhling of feet better man.
never met such a block of a woman in all the book-keeper more than any oneel* °f"“aery;’ a succession of dull thuds, “Come, none of that, said Mrs. 
her life and sire should say that with would be pleased the dav they atari el tollo»el I» £ ■"”^der lh8t ehook lhe Charles; " thank your stars you weren’t 
things Mt in eucti bands there could be again on their journey. ^ J. j 0U8e and immediately after, the screams tempted to prove your words. ̂ 1 hat.

^ E

éSfBkis sssæ %£SFoSsrri
always dancinga^utVer; M^r,t ' LedMuotappeal to her Mavournee'n ” and was beginning to sing ante and answers as I room" hearing .hie, hurried oil with the

C^tnWr^rw^» j;S«uon the ti.td" -A face as usuai ^ able to gat, e, as weeUi^v ei’el the joyful inmlhgei.ee ^ ^
S “U.he,not.tuPld,wa.Henr,s h^rfsic, is it not 7” said L g ^

*525? TJSerfKS. « " w2?di& sr.r-/r mr^‘!n" 1 Thai ’’Mr" the bemk-keeper thanks t, Cun,,'
f,r&a&tbr.°Æk; z'XSo.rwttœs r:sas,:r"if as
we:i|PkeeP our eyesyo^n. and our eus «here you’re running us to ?" when it occurred. “ the slun"i m'!u“ïcheek, and neck; sup- but what we mightn’t.be having: an m-
}V » * The words were addressed to .1 an Har- me, I will admire the uniform has , . too \)y - Maud,” wlio in helpless I quest, Lord save us. Are you Hindi hurt,
to?,* a nvthing been seen of Mrs. Ennis?*' rjnKton, wiio. besides being the best boat- I accompaniment. , . t I J „ waa trying in vain to stem witu her I Conn? What a turn you ve given me

" Sa* stie’s hidden away somewhere. mua on the lake, was perhaps the strong- I Me listened for a fe* m Then I handkerchief the tljod rushing from hiB I But there now, lie quiet for goodness
i 1 .A vv« s.ifne more talk with tiiis eg. anj could be one of the roughest men I the song without speak ng. 1 Th**re had been a tight evidently. I gracious sake, and don t trouble to tell mefa Su S name seems to he ; I called ?at’ the, dtauîct. His .1 ,w and s.uhborn I said : -What ,.«*»“*■ ■» ^"tbere w a “a tight actually m Ly mote about it till to-morrow H;n,

’ tuV- x,ui by-the-wav, partner, a did not permit of iiis retorting at what is rather ludicrous thoug .... I * ’re88 ^ut so silemly that we did net I don’t sleep too liea\> tj-n.ght, in case
hint in vour ear my boy. Your manner but the Irritation caused by the ing too. is the self-satisfaction which is I progress, ou^80^8 mft88 ofindis-1 your brother wants you, do you hear
is capital as I’ve often told you, w ben it pensions of these siraugers to put him evident m every toD”: m , tbat tinguishable figures swaying to ami fro I Eh, Mr. Shipley ! I .bought it wai the 
pomes to dunning, vou unuerstand me. n hie guard, and to teach him hie way tbat womans voice. Ton cso , I in t]ie middle of the ball. I can scarcely I bouse about our eirs. 1 suppoet you
bS haw it »"? old man, you want °bollt thore waters, of which he knew is perfectly happy, »ld.“nlv toll yo ™what a.hoek it waa to me to die- ihink we;re less cm md than ever w,- 
varietv Vary it a bit, I tell you. Smile every depth and shallow, and in a tone of I is inferior to Patti it is in tr g X, I rv3Bntly lbat tlie book-keeper was I were. Well, well. We live in queer
and joke a little, just for a change. Tou authority too, w as certain to rankle with- not in timbre. ignorant one of these, lier fate paler than ever, | times entirely.
"n do it wlien you like. Don t tell me . in him, and to lead loan expiation before Tnat is always the case ^ noram now lllte distorted, her lips com-
There’s a certain little girl—you know [ 01Jg. jn fact, a a outbreak occurred be- people, at least in our country. p b(ir jaws clenched, her brows | CHAPTER X.
wmo I mean-,he told my wife the other fo,e the ead'of the excursion. At my ley. Indeed jthink ‘he TueUty^r- p^ssed^itM ^ as furi. ( f'fL
dav tliat you’ve tlie loveliest smile she n[ ,.n w indow I heard high words from I feet eelf-eatisfaction ie \ y p]t : .. a. I „uslv pulled towards her the bent-down I ' " .
ever eaw^and I’ve no doubt your late tue lake as the paity was returning. Ail amongst, us mere f’1‘fow whe'n weare Lead *t^some one in whose hair her bands When 1 came down next morning and

«■f of Ih. Mmi laalru.iK. I lamented ’ missis herself said tlie sa ne tue men’s voices were mixed up in it, which causes us not to kno there I were twined. Mrs. Charles was similarly I aaw the anxious expression on tlie iMsik-
r»ef„l FamphleU F.m«*nt I before she marrie I you. It don’t do. as 1 aml it was impossible ^distinguish what beaten. ^Du ,youn* *0., . and if ahe I occupied in regard to the other party to I keeper’s face, I feared that Mrs. CharlesIs the LeRturea of Kaiber D-men. Tbs; I ‘ |wgvB i(X>k lilack and talk sharp. tbey aaid. The two women were fright-1 doesn t know |f ■ tb® I t],e Cutest; w !i lie the doubled-up attitude I had not been a, good as her word, and

comprise (Ivo oi lhe most ceabrated ones de y. mwa when you ve got enH,i and .Mrs. Cuarlea only recovered could by any chance m'‘ erae'1‘“1 f® t]l tlie men engaged was account el tnat there was danger of more warfare
IT mil ■'’■■rloterpr. “h loloUb, .‘'“d'ing creditors to detl with; peo,,!e lier 'Mugae when she se; foot on dry best society she would sing as false and “““‘VhefactthatZh in some way or ahead. Miss Johnson toll me, however 
B nT ’f Tbe cil bode Chu” fi 'be only Trm ‘“owaut to eat their cake and have it ; grmlnd. aa nnal.ashed as she ie s™8™Kn”W. lorbywen ^ ,Ung down ilis ttiat lte party l.ad already gone; and
ChniTta ofO.Kt,;; “ t-'°,'!l‘“oi',’i" :.'|’ iopT. Asarn* liople who borrow like lords, beguile our -The boatmen are drunk, my dear,’’ The lady in question had e tatted ont „ head. The efforts of the two having given this much mfoi mahon, she
rbecatle.llïchurlhl1’ Th? book will be sen- trusting dispositions with the m<wt solemn ahe tbeu said to her companion. “No fécond verae _ we are not ladies were quite ineffectual to separate hurried away. Just at that
to any nU'ir-HH on receipt of tb eta. In stamps I ( , “ and then—leave na in toe lurch, om, Bitall catch me trusting my life again I wonder, said I, 7 people | the comhatante. It waa clearly im|>rssi-1 Dan came strolling in fromJhe d<^or te^| a 

Orders may be sent to U m’t voit know. Uu; we’ve not come to to auch savage,.’’ . I c0°^nt ”ltb decimating the Irish people_ I the cu an>thiDg towards restoring with the comical expression natural to
THOMAS corn» I that vet here, and 1 don’t think I’d bully lint noce of the mule strangers seemed Why do we insist on murde ^ I acB until the two women were got I his face rather more developed than usua-

Cathoile Record olHne. i o-don. - 1 people too much; ’cause if you vo dia|luaed to continue the controversy, aad songs? l-'eten to tbat. lvat 1 ' . believing that no one was so I “ Yes, sir, at half past seveu they went,
n 17 _ To n4li 1 they ll tell us nothing. Try and soft- when they had landed they walked aw ay I MavoRcveu. von hear ' the ’orn I capable as Conn lloolaban of bringing I and no toss. It wou.d have made you
rtlûÇflPVO V HUP x I P Pill solder ’em a bit, Henty, my boy.’ . very quietly, without looking back at ‘ Oh, yes. .A°d‘*'d - What this about in regard to one of them—the die with laughing to see the till one asr t 1 Uul "*■ 1 vvlll I „ J. t Vm as if they were women—is jan who etood astride in his beat sur- of the uoter is card on the . , . l.rxik-keeper to wit—I looked round but I they helped him to tbecarnage, toe ban<Ethat what you mean? You’re half an veying tbeir retreating figures from head ,s it «>*1 Ir..h p«opto sen m us to adume bookkeeper^ aU(j aU o( a aud. a|i„a on his l.ead like a turban an; lus

ol 1 woman youreeif, Charley, so it comes t<) fool with indignant contempt. so they YnwaTto m^onlv too den tlie horrible ideu struck me that Conn eye tue ante of a penny roll Egad, twaa
CALVERT’S I easy to you; but it am t my Une. That lil)t the contre.empa with Jan had only to‘he Luglmh they appe t andlmi. | waa a party to the lray.......................... la good spill Conn gaveihim.

. «aa.afWBi iiikii ul'U I stvlti clou t amt uiü, nui w ah uiôu tu&i •o, a moiuentary euect upuu me visit ure. in «uSmuSaO — —........ j .. \yho is it? ’ 1 said uurriujiy n tuu i “ au a hu» ia vvunCARBOLIC TOOTH 10W OER a^d Vrtamly not with Irishmen. My fartf their disposition to hector and alien- tato us. perhaps- but that is not book-keeper. " Is Conn one ot them?” “ Xot at all well, sir. He ba, been n
fid 1 /- 16 & 1 lb. 5- Tins, or I exi>erience of Irishmen—.et em be high te every 0ne they came across becamM La. X0U,Qj self savstied or I ‘ Yes,” she answered with white 1 ps I pain a good deal with his cut all uiyl t,

V A e T TT I or let 'em be low, it’s all the same—is eveil more marked after this, and caused because you »re «.«ter 1«^afahert or uishinghergraep. ’ lor Uod’s and toee.ng and moaumg. But -M.se
CABBOLIC TOOTH PASTE| they'ie the most contra lictcry and them lo l)H much discussed among the vulgar; an? ®fe ‘ r wlish mopI* sake sei mate them.’’ Johnson is going tomaketum ahnimu.v

difficult people in the world unless yon ha 8.0n of the inn dhe hatred which these peop.eae typical of Eighshpeope „0 ldo:” said Mrs. Charles, with “What:" I cried out, alarmed , has
understand them, which 1 1 latter myaelf L .jnn i,ad conceived for the visitorsifrom generally. Ihey are at least unlavorab ’agnation, and falling back aa the not the doctor been sent for.
1 do. Tell’em tlie truth and they il sus- lbe first wae intensified when he beard types. the book-keeper " in book-keeper had already done. “ l'atsy has justgone oil .sir,this mm-
pent you ; tell ’em lies aud they ll swailow from jan ll0w they had spoken of the I Hardly, f»1'1 J nR1pie inU^neinn Immediately Dan and 1 were between ute, on my tamers l*ltlL Boree to hr ng 
what vou say—if its false enough Bully hook-keeper), and a spirit of resistance ocvecase. 1.have seen l»ople|“' > I the combatants struggling to unlock their him. But lie can t ha hen these twoF C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester. | an irishman ami lie’ll come to love you ; fe to^ow up against them ; not with- persons ? wifh whtoh they mutual grip; which we at length suceeed-1 hours yet. Tee diepentarv is nme miles
he civil to him and lie’ll think you re * reaaon j ;lal ,Impose ! to tlnnk ; 1 ir I, and the patronu ng air w nh wnmn u ey a I oflj and ’ua a crass rca V

. afraid of him and treat you worse than a t0Ql thoagb i avoided tl.em as much as 1 have carried t^'““el.ve“,,w“ £ guchriw “ Iu here," said the book-keeper, lead- •• You seem to have had an exciting
dog. That’s my theory of au Irishman s ld waa not able altogether to escape to marvel at. They do __ tbe wav into the little room beyond sort of morning of it. 1 wish I had b n

S character. What 1 say is, yon require a anno’;ince at their bands. the tin Vmv tongue to say, the bar. It was only by forcing Conn up ; but I only| feil asleep at dawn. Toe
me firm hand in dealing with an Ir.eliman, Tbat. same afternoon I had been walk- It was on the tipi y land%• a’ong, liowever, tbat his brother and I excitement ol last nights atfa.r kept
ch; I ll at's wliat I find. Butetillleeacn man ingnpand down the embankment, which, I Ton have met such p ,p j au mies-1 managed to drag him away; for out of I awake.’ .

line. You stick to your ‘aY'avc said before, is hidden irom but I felt as if tt would be a^pryiog;ques “ d bleed8mg aa ,.e waa, lie wai •• I don't think, sir, there were many
Sight of the road by, high hedge. While .ion and likely to .'««“Tave known s?m“garne,’? and Welly eager to in- slept lest night,” said Bno gUefuly.
1 « as doing so some lucKy chance cause! w me I should have i k keener had liict more punisiimeni. But we got him I “ Egad, it wae an unexpected c'rcutn
me to stand still, and the next instant a in ''ha- ,“p ax»erience concerning the into the office at last, and atiut toe door, etmee altogether hilt it wae t » el ort. 
leaded arrow descending swiftly and acquired her expene , ) He was blesding profusely from a cut m Sure, they had it too much 11 tlmmeel'ea
straight from a great height, dropped a ways of persona cf education an goo<-l I forehead What with the fetching of | entirely. Egad, there were somein the 
foot in front of me, aad stood bolt upright I standing in England. 1 . t aad tearin up of linen for hand- I glen, if they had known t inn was in
firmly fixed in the hard ground.; “ 11 makes mebml sometimes con- water, gp0(j dea, tf hnrry. double, wouldn't have let thm otner tel-

“Better there than sticking in my bead, I tmued Miss Johnson 3 . y’ and scunv ; and there was much alo to get lows oil so easy,
thmnri t I “wliich it would have been I they don t know that l am i.agiisn, ana i - • .. duwn UDOn the eofa. Every I “ Vpon my word, according to yourhad I taken another etep forward "—and I they try to come their ‘l?'I|. ' I now and again he would try to alar, up, I showing, Dan, you mild fellows about
turning round I saw the tall figure of the I meee over me, "ho an as I ,lQd wita ailgrv expressions vent bis feel- I here are moie lerocious tbaa you seem,
whiskered Henry running airily dow° o^that kind ^Tlre people mgs concerning tbote “ruffians and Hadn’t that blackguard been punished
from the roadway, bow in hand,in search teatiousnese of ‘“at kind, due P®°- ® *undrele.” To Dan's and my exhorta- enough for bis impudence?
of the arrow. Seeing it at my feet, he hero are compte.ely bD B. ““na t0 keep himself quiet, Le only re- “'Blackguard’ do you call him, sir.
came with unconcerned lightness towards believe tiat things that visitors are spuuded with angry questions as to wliy Sure, ‘blackguards’ too 
me snapped it up, ami was returning imagine them to te, and that visitors a ^ hai iDt,rp0eed, aad why we weieltirely. ‘ Sclioundhrel that s the namewithout a word, when I said V01^': I!?™ “Vlu-^nteT-euce istiial^bounie ’ preventing him now from giving those I I’d give him, and he cesarves it for w iat
“That arrow of yours was near,y in my vihains «jsy deseed. QUt<ide waB qnlte aB high.
‘ “I-'m verv sorry,” lie said quite readily, before it, ‘how who mee^al ^adiness; her prompt directions Several laborers were talking me matter
with ease carelessness. ” 1 didn t know ^' b, h rB ovS-siinple^’’ and collected tones eontrolled us all, aud over near tlie stables, whence c.xmei I
you were here.” , .. 6 f Jk„h!£d Pm hear tire brok-keeper gradually quieted Conn liimself es ins ently a long “boros oHa gh 1er some
y The tone of the apolojry, if apology it I I was glad to * f , so VOnv I eyes aud thoughta followed her about. I one had been describing tlie tight, an 
could be called, seemed tome an aggrava- talking tothb strain it tallied so ccm «y^ ^ ^ ^ieituile for ,„«? Were how in the melee the eye-glassofoneo
tiou ofthe offence, and I turned on my not-oh happiness I-were not her hands the strangers had been knocked ,“11 and
heel and walked away without answer-1 own during thelast ew y , - I touching hie face, could he not feel lier I broken. . ,ing? A minute or two later, when some she bad more perception than 1 had given to_^ g ^ tobead-. wtva she I “D’ye"-’! me sol” eagerly exclaimed 
distance off', 1 was rallier puzzled at hear- her credit for. ^ reDeated «Well’ softly bade him be silent, Conn spoke no old Matt Dwyer, who was ra‘ber ‘tea., 
ing a voice call out: “that was nvmly in Lb Btt ertl mn^^betog over self- more, but closed bis eyes and lay quiet, I and was listening with all his night to
your head, young man,” and was present- that at east is better than being over a whUe' w)tb de;t bands the book-keeper the account of the fray. Knocked tlie 
ly told by Jan, who saw 1 lie incident,that 8atished. As y ougbt t0 iike bathed and dressed bis wound. eye out of bis head 1 —an exclamation
tlie fellow liad gone back to the roadway quality, Miss Johnson, y g Things were going on less harmoniously I which provoked unlimited mirth, and
ami had deliberately shot, tlie arrow into I the other. because I in the library. Tnere, too, bandaging was quite dissipated the vexation with which
the air, so that it might fall again as to ‘ d° hat t a “Ov8^0 O Bee in progress, but with less tenderness on it 'waa heard that the strangers had got
nearly as possible in tlie same place. hke it so much that it anno, a n e l e 1 ^ rf ,he cbiuf operetor. Mrs. off without a further mauling.

If I had there and tlien chastised I it taken advantage of. advantage I Charlee'e hands were trembling with I Not much work was done tliat morning,
“ Ilenrv,” I would probably have escaped I _A“d„?a aJ?rv witli the impostors’’"or I nervousness, and her jealousy being and little else than last night s affair was
further trouble ; as it was, my silence of, you are an,f0ryr* td ™]“pSny'™ ' easily roused, she was moreover agitated talked of until the arrival of the doctor
onlvprolongedmyannoyancc. The con- with those who P 1>° with suspicions that “Charley ” (who by I about mid-day; ami then tlie interest
versationtf the party during dinner was ..that reasonable?’’ tbe-way was tlie only person who had was somewhat diverted by arumor wli cb
directed at me. Due remarked that he „ ' Î ,Wt know anything about come scatheless out of the affair), was at suddenly spread that Conn lloo ahans
never liked to ate a man a’one in a quiet, ^ j_7„ recourse not ’’thought 11 “ vou tlie hot .om of it all. “Maud,” who knew condition was very critical,and that the re
out-of-the-way country Place :u a dill, rea8;n '• i-hut I think people need the facts of the case too well, stood silently was damrer of erysipelas setting n.
re,son ofthe year; it bad a very shady re , ~a™V they are net s“f- apart unable to repress her tears and sobs. A sUepIess night followmg on the ex-

not he tools ti. ..auae tney are m.i 6eem8 tbat Henry, who like the rest citement, and the consequent exhaustion
“ It’s a good P'aee if you want to dodge 60™=,ent; .. . at lha rloBe of tt,e had been drinking freely and was in a in the morning had not been favorable to

your credit >rs,” said Charley. , erected with tumuLoue St .to of deti ant excitement-his nearest the wound, which, moreover-hough t e
” You hold vour tongue,’ said his wife. I son>-lne : , dasf., I approach to good humor —sallied fort I i ] doctor did net venture to hint this toll
“ 1 saw two men loitering about tiiis app hid aroMtoelaMe share from fie library accompanied by ids two book-keeper-had not been dree ed n

afternoon,” observed Henry. “ They »» the another friends, and leaning over the counter of the most skiff .1 manner.. TUsn eariy m
looked uncommonly like hail Ids.”. , 1 ‘1 SI o^-breke upln ùuî the bar, had asked the book-keeper the morning Mrs Earns ,:™e to see

“ Hindi, yon naughty boy, whispered « ‘iid , f ’!.',a at hi8 vioitti agaiu iu tlie whether she wouldn’t like to kiss him, tlouu, accompany-1 by the book-keeper
Maud; “lie’ll hear you. ®ar8; ^onu ‘ * cliucking her at tlie same time under the and wae particularly cheerful, and tue

‘•I/atenera never liear well of them- ^jehen. tome” aaid I, chin. (Jjun was present aud ae the book- book-keeper was very busy for his com-
selves” s.tid AnVur. *'lie won’t hear keeper uttered L cry, he cleared the fort, and very anxious that he should not
aching that isn't true.” . , JZtttol naZtto to he i leaof Dmt Sg counter with a leap, and ilew at the rise until the doctor bad been And

•••Omlemen, geml.nuen,” interrupted: .renmllna untauglu night after offender. Tbe Inter seized a tumbler "hen tliesa were gone,sundry of C 'ims
Mrs. (Maries, “ mannere, if you please ! 0f tunes^ I won- and Hung it with all his might, smashing friends were surreptitiously brought up
Remember there are ladies present d i-ha her he is satisfied with his per- it against Conn’s forehead. But the next oy tlie înjuaictoua Dan; among them Jan

Furious as 1 was, 1 nevertheless deter- d,,r whether lie s P juataut fùüd had dealt him a blow be- Harrington, the boatman, who threw his
mined to avoid a row as long as I could ; tormance, ^ dtbe book-keeper, tween tlie eyes, wliicli put him on his arms round C inn’s neck, and liuggeu
so 1 remained deaf to their remarka-did _ ™pp”8e’ f or he wouldn't do back in less than no time, and caused him, and wae ready at the f ame tune to
not Hvvn iuuk -ii t. - .* ui.v-.iijL, j... . j - HaMlA time1 1 believe it is a I mm in lAinug to ouiku «but* van nio ..vàa o.y >• “•* ^-“**d*1 “• ~~ - .. .. aallatlered uiveelf tliat. 1 betrayed in my I r with Conn that lie is mak- againet the sharp protruding corner of the by to take part in the light. Many tim s
face none of the annoyance I le L l/-av- “TTet so c Ue ba8 been learning wood-work ofthe library doorway. Henry tliat morning the battle was fought O'er
ing the table as soon as 1 could, 1 "eut - « ‘Ie^’ "ara now ” she said, was immediately surrounded by his again. Cmn, in the excitement of le
- ill into tbe cool ah and darkrcia to think >'dlet ‘ ’ it^ 8ome aurpriae, “ and friends, one of whom, Arthur, threw him- moment, forgetting ins pain, and then be-
the matter over; feeling sure that before luokimî at in 6eif upon Conn, and is was shortly alter coining more acutely aware of it at the
very long an encounter would be forced d<7^“ ,,V°vinUR remarkeof tlie book-keep- t ae proceedings had reached this point, next interval ot rest, bo tliat taking all
upon me. In anticipation ol this I threw 1 I sensible tliat 1 was not I that 1 and Dan and the real had appeared things together, ,
nîyselt into an attitude of de ei.ee hit out ■ " ^ tldB^r«tion“ The violin upon the scene. Dr. O’Leary, when ho came looked
vigor ne 1 v straight from the shoulder .lied in threl years ! Without “ Ha!” exclaimed Mrs. Chariot, as she graver than was expected, and warned
with my left *r », «uardv l with my right » Be 'earned m H y thlv3 yeara mercilessly cut away Henry's hair. Conn that he must lie quiet; and directed
-in a word, put myself through avariety '»*““• 7° have made more progress, 1er “ Thisis what comes of taking liberties those who had him in charge that lie was 
of evolutions; and, having satisfied my-1 ,, , iuiaaiue anv one playing with young women as peop'o ought to be not to be allowed to talk much, and that
self that I had not forgotten my boxing, 1 couldu t imag - > h above speaking to. Charles I” visitors were to be excluded, and no one
breathed more free!y, and sauntered care- worse- „ , 8aiJ ,MhatWe ” Yes, my love,” cried her husband, admitted but such as were engaged in
lesflv back into the inn, reckless of what hi8 ht -lit abouti n u. But I lie- with as much alertness as a soldier re- mira ng the patient. Tlien lie sewed up
might happen. feremmet'lnV to making Iffmlesecbsor. eponds to the call of his superior officer, the wound, administered an op ate and

Tie door of the room off Uiehall„'vhich !fYlhlnhei ised to be. lies not at all “Ah !” aaid his wife coldly, eyeing him promised to come again as o»r.v as he
waa called lhe library, and in which fal than he i ^ 10 D8o wag tw0 vear8 over, ” this will be a lesson to you, 1 hope, could the next day. lne book-keeper
there was a piano, was closed ; ami a 1 the eprigm y Where’s the sticking-plaster 7 followed him lrom the room,
sheet cf | a per pinned on the outside with ago , k.k answered neither mv Arthur, who was not much hurt, was “ What do you think, doctor?’ was her 
“ Private ” scrawled upon it. iJt„„,au- remark Sue turned away, peering about the passage looking for his question.

“They wanted a room to themselves, l,„™.drawii breath. ' eye-glas', of which he presently found “ I should have been sent for sooner,
said Miss Johnson. “We'l I suppose these good people are somvfr vents. Charles would willing- said Dr. O’Leary, very seriously; what

“Oh, certainly I If they will only keep 18upp“fe' . more music ; so lv Inue o’ned him, if only to escape the lias been done now should have been,
to themselves 1 shall be perfectly satis- '> Hnd i'ok efer uiy accounts, dreadful g ancee of his wife; but not dar- done at the earliest moment possibleafier
ftetl. ’ , ' mue ^ inn itrottv bnsv even at this ing even to make the attempt, he endeav- the oucarrence. It lias been let go too

Just then the piano began to sound ; l ue> pb^ndv aud four whiskies in ored to divert the conversation into an- long unattended to. Ba‘tha>.can
in fact, some one had already been sing- „»rter of an hour! Dan an- otberchannd. helped now. M e must get him some
ing- and the music had drawn the hook- Die last 11 few minutes a«o, “Never say die, Henry,” lie remarked sleep: Die mure sleep he can get, the bete
keeper from her office intothe liai where swered « the ladies are fond of mildly to the fainting hero whom it was ter. l’ray eci that he is not disturbed,
1 found her. 1 did not feel in the best au- -e m» m
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Durlnr the coming School Term of H 
reepoctiully eollcit tbe favor of your order* 
the Munpiying of ('atholic Educational a 
other Text book*, both In English and F rent
also, school stationery ami school requisites. i , ) tQ owu
8ADL1ER S DOMINION SERIES ^needling, itud I’ll stick tj my bounce.

Sadlier’e Dominion Reading Charts, Read I Ttiey bulb paV, dont you know, When 
ing Ohart, Hi.d onu Chari ot color,, muunted or I they’re propeily done. Come, lei a join

I. 11 Everb^V in the inn, the book-keeper 

hrtdltcr', I» ,minion Kir»t Kemicr. Part II. I , ... iPB8 than tlie rest,soon fell into
KXr ; Dumtnlôï ?h“d" r“ ti c way of talking of these people by their

Hadiler'H Dominion Fourth Reader. I Christian uaLUtiB1. it was, m tact, u.v oniy
Sadller’e -u'lines of Canadian Hiatory, I tliinsr to be done, tbeir surname

Li,,"cs ,Hl8t0,r• being unknown. “Charley,” " Arthur,” 
Hadlier'a Outlines of English Hintory. I " Henry,” “ Mre. Charles,’ aud Maud,
Hadlier'a School History of England, with t | ^ (ife ^onaehold words before tl.v end of

twvntv-four houre. Mrs. Charles, it waa 
soon known, was acting as chaperon to 
her companion, Maud, who was assume a 
to be an heiress, and to whom Henry, 
lately become a widower, was paying at- 
tentions. Henty and Maud tliua became 
particular objects of interest ; but nothing 
tliat anv of the party did or said pissed 
without comment At tl.e same time 
perhaps because Dan and tlie others hail 
I,veil w anted by tlie book-keeper not to 
be too open — tlie intercourse of every 
member of tlie household witb the

,ls"“»er*l'v! If & 8.) Copy Books, A. snd B I j.f n^tookrefige inher parlor, and shut

I û',e doôr W heuever she heard any of the 
partv approaching. The kind inquiries 
alter her made by the two ladies, aud

PATHOTÏC PUBLISHERS | tbeir re<iuest to be allowed to pay lier
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS. l.y „ "ere met by the book-

MONTREAL. QUE. I keviier with regreis tliat Mrs. i.anis wae 
not well enough to ate any one, and by

tiih umms I sftïtSSÎSSR'ÎSSSSS:MUTUAL FIRK lASIRANUK tell to a,Uthing that the ladiet might

require. Mrs. Charles was apparently
LOMrAAl then anxious to get into friendly conver-

D, o. MCDONALD, nation witli tlie book-keeper herself; hut 
the latter kept rigidly to business. Hie 
prices of boats by the hour, the rate of 
car-charges tier mile including tlnvi re 
foes the hour of the arrival of tlie mail- 
cars aud ofthe setting out of to same — 
nn these and such like topics the book- 
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"And the wound—will there te any 
mark left?"

“Certainly there will. I have done t’.e 
best I ran, the best that any one could do 
for it so late in tl e day ; but he will bear 
the mark of it with him to his grave. We 
shall have came to he thankful if that’s 
the worrt that hap] ecs," aud with tiiis lie 
tripled light1)' downstairs, leaving the 
book-kee] er on I lie lauding all stunned, 
witb palpitating heart, and growing hot 
and cold by turns.

TO UK CONTINUED.

CHURCH MUSIC.
Au.tral.aiau Catholic Record.

If It Is true that the question of 
Church music bss resolved Itself into 
a question between Gregorian music 
and everything else, then it Is a pity, 
There Is so much good In both that a 
duel to death betw een them must nec 
essarily be disastrous to a good cause. 
To banish figured music, or the best 
examples of It, from the services of the 
Church, would be much the same 
thing as cutting down a tree because 
the branches prevent the roots from 
embellishing the landscape. The Gre 
gorlan must remain, of course. It 
would be Impossible to replace the 
best Gregorian by anything approach
ing It In essential qualities.

Take the ” Pater Nosier," for ex 
ample. No one could ever dream of 
finding the equal of that great strain 
for msjesftc grandeur, combined with 
reverent tenderness of supplication. 
It Is worthy to carry to the throne of 
Gcd the prayer given to us by the Son 
of Gcd.

Gounod said of this “ Pater Noster, " 
that If he could have had the honor cf 
composing it, he would gladly have 
given up all he had ever written. 
Ntedermayer wrote a beautiful “ Pater 
Noster,” but It is, even in the hands 
of such a great singer as Santly, only 
a pale reflex of the mighty Gregorian 
stialn. No great master has left any 
attempt at an accompaniment, or 
chestral or otherwise. There are or 
ganlsts who differ from tbe great mas
ters herein. There are many things 
to be said on their side. I think the 
best reply Lu Lhetii is that It is Useless 
trying to add glory to tbe splendour 
of the sun. The ” Pater Noster ” Is 
perfect iu Its majestic simplicity, 

There Is a pious aud ancient belief 
that on the night of the Nativity, 
when the wondering shepherds on the 
hills round about Bethlehem heard the 
first " Gloria in Exceisie,” this old 
Gregorian chaunt was the strain that 
“ all their souis in blissful rapture 
shock." Tbat belief is at all events 
evidence that reverence for this chaunl 
Is as old as Christianity. From the 
beginning ot the old tradition, to the 
words oi the greatest master of out 
time, the chain Is unbroken of tht 
testimony to the sweep of its majestli 
power throughout the ages.

There is a touch of the same powei 
in the “ Lamentations they, too 
ate immortal, as are the Gregorini 
tones. So is the “ Exultet,” the grea 
Ambrosian chaunt, which opens the 
cilice of Holy Saturday. It is famous 
by the way, iu Irish story as the firs: 
strain ot Christian music to striki 
Irish ears and subdue Irish hearts 
proclaiming, on the Hill of Tara, thi 
advent ol a superior lire in the hand 
of mysterious strangers confronting 
the Druidic reign on its most solemt 
festival day iu the very stronghold o 
its power.

Tue Gregorian “ Requiem " als 
is Immortal, from the solemn tones o 
its opening prayer to the last touch o 
its wonderful pathos, chastened b; 
thoughts of Paradise, aud glimpses o 
the Angels and Saints of God.

Nothing like this, however, can bi 
said about the great bulk of Gregorlai 
music. If ft Is a question of the sub 
stltutlon of Gregorian for all music, I 
must be remembered that much of i 
is to most ears unsympathetic, an 
harsh as well as difficult to master, an 
that a great deal of It does not lend il 
self to harmony, as Mr. Delany ha 
very justly pointed out in the pages c 
this magazine.

The claim of the other side Is the 
music has developed since the days ( 
the Gregorian into something rtchei 
stronger, and fuller as a vehicle c 
expression ; certain melodies, c 
course, apart, which I have endeavore 
to treat as the Immortal part of th 
Gregorian. The claim may be suit 
med up in the title of “ Tone poet 
The title is given to the great mastei 
of music In recognition of the fact thi 
they compose great poems resemblin 
the works of the great poets Iu a 
essentials, using tones either in su 
stltutlon of words, or in combluatlo 
with them, In the latter case attalnin 
the sublimest effects Familiar e: 
amples abound. In Haudel’t, Messi. 
there is a marvellous air whose then 
is 1 The Man of Sorrows and A 
qualnted with Grief,” who “ Was d 
sptsed. ' it ts the “ Ecce Homo " wi 
which the tone-poet Introduces the ii 
finitely pathetic figure of the euffe 
ing Christ. At an earlier stage 1 
brings the Baptist before us with h 
message of comiort and his warnlr 
of preparation, Liter he presents tl 
Apostle sonorously prophesying tl 
judgment of the world, and makes 
hear, at the same time, the fulfiilii 
sound of the trumpet. He sln| 
“Glory to God,” and the Heaven 
host defiles hefote ua in shining 
“ Castrorum actes ordinata," terril 
In power. In stately motion 
measured tramp, acclaiming “ t 
Lord ” with enthusiasm triumphal 
He declares “ I know that my R 
deemer Liveth, " and’ there is no t 
slating the soft voice of the gl 
Archangel rising on the wings ot t 
Seraphim in sight of the assembl 
world. Another of his messengt 
lifts up his voice 11 Thou didst r 
leave his Soul in Hell we see t 
grave lace and the solemn figure r 
ing majestic after the sacrifice, a

rank
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11 And the wound—will there be any 
mark left?”

“Certainly there will. I have done L'.e 
best I can, the best that any one could do 
for it so late in the day ; but he will bear 
the mark of it with him to hie grave. We 
shall have came to be thankful if that’s 
the worst that hap| olb,” and with this he 
tripped lightly downstairs, leaving the 
bnok*kee{er on the landing all stunned, 
with palpitating heart, and growing hot 
and cold by turns.

In Israel tho same tone poet takes his music was scorned. Many called voice, as ot an Archangel proclaiming, 
us into Egypt with him ; he shows us it the “music of the future," in the and often the herald is intensely yet 
the persecuted people ; makes us hear | same spirit as the good priest wtu reverently joyful ; at others we hear 
the noise of their groaniugs : shows I wanted hts congregation to ueier their the voice ot mankind :

musical efforts until they got to Para 
dise. But this master, iu his turn, 
also ended by taking the world by 
storm. It was recognized that the art 
had reached another and richer level.

In a Sunday sermon delivered from 
the pulpit of his cathedral, Cardinal 
Gibbons reviewtd s me ot the trials to 
which Christ was subjected by ui just 
critics and calumniators, and drew 
there!rom a lesson for the guidance of 
humanity under similar conditions 

“We are all followers of Christ," 
eaid His Eminence, “ and we must 
makeup our minds that we cannot get 
along In this wi rid without occasional 
ly feeling the sting of calumny. Tne 
more upright your life ami the more 
steadfast you are to the principles of 
religion or to your business, be it what 
it may, the greater will be the calum
nies and slanders of the envious A 
small, mean man takes great delight 
in attacking the prominent that some 
ol their glory may be temporarily re
flected on him.

“ Now it is well to consider how we 
shall act when thus attacked. The 
easiest and safest way la to take no 
notice, avoid losing your peace ot 
mind and, above all pray for the slau 
derers It is heroic, 1 will admit, but it 
was an innovation of Christ, and iu 
following lu His footsteps you cannot go 
wrong. Your peace of mini is ot as 
much value to you as the jewels and 
money you eo securely guard. Why 
not, therefore, bar out those calumnies 
and slanders and not let every little 
tale disturb you ? The words of men 
are fleeting ; thej judgment of God is 
tiual and just. A Keet content In this 
knowledge.

All men are liable to be mlsreprc 
sented. Even Paul was the victim of 
the tales of the envious, not only 
among tho heathens, but also among 
the Christians He bore his trial with 
saintly fortitude. He did not grow 
angry ; he did not cry out from the 
housetops his innocence. He rested 
his case on the knowledge of God s 
justice

“ It was Shakespeare, I believe, who 
said, ‘ Conscience makes cowards of 
us all,’ but I believe that the fear of 
public censure makes greater cowards 
of us than conscience. Would that 
conscience had more place in our daily 
life. When the calumniator assails 
you and your conscience tells you the 
charges are false, remember that this 
same still voice may remind you of 
other misdeeds unknown to men, but 
know to God.

“ God in His wisdom may often per
mit us to be unjustly assailed in order 
to rouse within us the spirit of re 
llgion and humanity and cause us to 
listen oftener to conscience. Make it 
a rule of life, my brethren, always to 
disregard the unjust censures of men, 
but tune your ears to the faintest 
whisper of conscience."

The little 4'sparks” of bad blood lurking 
in the system should be quenched with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, / mène. ' 
purifier. It purifies, n 
the blood of both sexes and all am 
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.

us *• the smoke ot their torment.” 
The plagues pass one by one, the tiles 
till the air with their restless buzz, 
the hail rattles on the house tops, and 
bounds along the streets Incessant ; 
there comes across the dark face of 
night the awful wall ot mothers 
mourning. The drama hurries on ; 
Israel tiles out in great multitude 
towards the desert, crosses the sea, 
stops under its cloud to look back, 
and, lo, the tragedy of Pharaoh and 
his legions !

“The Lord is a man of war." 
Bold voices shout sonorously ; the 
hurrying instruments fitting the feel
ings of the awe stricken spectators, 
while “ Pharaoh’s chariots and his 
host ” are overwhelmed, and “ his 
chosen captains are drowned in the 
lied Sea. " The awful scene closes 
with the loud shouts of the spectators 
proclaiming how ;he Lord had de
stroyed “ the horse and his rider ” in 
the vehement waters, swirling and 
tossing and surging before our very 
eyes in the most vivid of tone pictures.

When Haydn cries out, as he will 
do “ the last syllable of recorded time,” 
The heavens are telling “ The glory 
of God,” they do tell gloriously—

old men mid h 
And lovii g friends 
And you‘.hit and maidens gay. and enrichesAnd when the chorus has by sue 

cesslve entrances reached its lull vocal 
mass, it gradually dissolves into the 
hush of ecstacy. Aid, again, it 11 
the spirit of joy organized iu every 
variety of gorgeous triumph, coming 
with vigorous repetitious to splendid 
end.

TO UK CONTINUED. And now in the last days of the cen
tury comes the brilliant young Ita
lian priest, Perosl. Melodious he is, 
in the capitals of the nations, he, 
too, is taking the world by storm. 
He is accepted as linking together the 
old and the new with new ties. He 
has taken for an oratorio the great 
theme of the Redemption. Handel was 
supposed to Have exhausted that 
theme in the last century. Spohr 
proved the falsity of that idea early 
lu this. Gounod renewed the proof 
the other day. Njw Perosl shows 
that the subject is unexhausted, be 
cause It is inexhaustible.

3fccdlj ScVUahü\}ffa

Crïntcutimial.

CHURCH MUSIC.
Australasian Catholic Kecord.

If It is true ihat the question of 
Church music bas resolved Itself into 
a question between Gregorian music 
and everything else, then it Is a pity,
There is so much good In both that a 
duel to death betw een them must nec 
essartly be disastrous to a good cause.
To banish figured music, or the best 
examples of It, from the services of the 
Church, would be much the same 
thing as cutting down a tree because 
the branches prevent the roots from 
embellishing the landscape. The Gre 
gorlan must remain, of course. It 
would be Impossible to replace the 
best Gregorian by anything approach
ing It In essential qualities.

Take the “ Pater Noster," for ex 
ample. No one could ever dream of 
finding the equal of that great strain 
for msjestlc grandeur, combined with 
reverent tenderness of supplication.
It is worthy to carry to the throne of 
Gcd the prayer given to us by the Son 
of God.

Gounod said of this “ Pater Noster," 
that if he could have had the honor of 
composing it, he would gladly have 
given up all he had ever written.
Ntedermayer wrote a beautiful “ Pater 
Noster,” but it is, even in the hands 
of such a great singer as Santly, only 
a pale reflex of the mighty Gregorian 
stialn. No great master has left any 
attempt at an accompaniment, or 
chestral or otherwise. There are or 
ganlsts who differ I rom the great mas
ters herein. There are many things 
to be said on their side. 1 think the 
best reply to them is that it is Useless 
trying to add glory to the splendour 
of the sun. The "Pater Noster ” Is 
perfect in Its majestic simplicity,

There Is a pious aud ancient belief 
that on the night oi the Nativity, 
when the wondering shepherds on the 
hills round about Bethlehem heard the 
first “ Gloria in Exteisie,” this old 
Gregorian chaunt was the strain that 
" all their souls in blissful rapture 
shock." That belief is at all events 
evidence that reverence for this chaunt 
Is as old as Christianity. From the 
beginning oi the old tradition, to the 
words oi the greatest master of our 
time, the chain is unbroken of the 
testimony to the swtep of its majestic 
power throughout the ages.

There Is a touch of the same power 
in the “ Lamentations they, too, 
are immortal, as are the Gregorian 
tones. So is the “ Exultet, ’ the great 
Ambrosian chaunt, which opens the 
office of Holy Saturday. It is famous, 
by the way, iu Irish story as the first 
strain ot Christian music to strike 
Irish ears and subdue Irish hearts, 
proclaiming, on the Hill of Tara, the 
advent of a superior lire in the hands 
of mysterious strangers confronting 
the Druidic relgu on its most solemn 
festival day in the very stronghold of 
its power.

The Gregorian 11 Requiem " also 
is immortal, from the solemn tones ol 
its opening prayer to the last touch of 
its wonderful pathos, chastened by 
thoughts of Paradise, aud glimpses of 
the Angels and Saints of God.

Nothing like this, however, can be 
said about the great bulk of Gregorian 
music. If it is a question of the sub 
stltutlon of Gregorian for all music, it 
must be remembered that much of it 
is to most ears unsympathetic, and 
harsh as well as difficult to master, and 
that a great deal of it does not lend it
self to harmony, as Mr. Delai]y has 
very justly pointed out in the pages of 
this magazine.

The claim of the other side Is that 
music has developed since the days of 
the Gregorian into something richer, 
stronger, and fuller as a vehicle of 
expression ; certain melodies, of 
course, apart, which I have endeavored 
to treat as the Immortal part of the 
Gregorian. The claim may be sum 
mod up in the title of " Tone poet. ”
Tho title is given to the great masters 
of music In recognition of the fact that 
they compose great poems resembling 
the works of the great poets iu all 
essentials, using tones either in sub 
stltutlon of words, or in combination 
with them, In the latter case attaining 
the sublimest effects Familiar ex
amples abound. In Handel's Messiah 
there Is a marvellous air whose theme 
is 1 The Man of Sorrows and Ac
quainted with Grief,” who “Was de 
splsed. ’ it is the " Ecce Homo " with 
which the tone-poet Introduces the in
finitely pathetic figure of the suffer treatment of old ideas grows by de 
ing Christ. At an earlier stage he velopment : great schools are lormed 
brings the Baptist before us with his with transition 
message of comiort and his warning Quot homines tot sententiae," the old 
of preparation, Liter he presents the rule has varied Illustration every day 
Apostle sonorously prophesying the its working can be traced in the 
judgment of the world, and makes us history of music. Palestrina, in his 
hear, at the same time, the fulfilling day, took by storm the world of Church 
sound of the trumpet. He sings music, wearied oi Gregorian, and 
“ Glory to God,” and the Heavenly scandalized by the substituted frlp- 
hcet defiles hefote us in shining ranks, perles. When the severe Germans, 
“ Castrorum acies ordinata," terrible who had in the whole sphere of music 
in power, in stately motion of followed unwillingly in the steps of 
measured tramp, acclaiming “ the Mozart, were in the ascendant, Uos- 
Lord ” with enthusiasm triumphant, slut came to Vienna, and though the 
He declares “ I know that my Re- men in occupation denounced him as 
deemer Liveth, " and" there is no re the colourist who had the sensuous 
ststing the soft voice of the glad tints of Titian without his soul, he, in 
Archangel rising on the wings ot the turn, took thejworld by storm. When 
Seraphim in sight of the assembled the new school came which culminated 
world. Another of his messengers from Bach, by way of Weber and 
lifts up his voice “Thou didst not Schubert and Liszt, and above all, 
leave his Soul in Hell we see the through Berlioz, the daring innovator, 
grave lace and the solemn figure rla- whom the caricaturists depicted as 
ing msjestlc after the sacrifice, and killing with brass and destroying

In the 11 Sanctus " the two loading 
ideas are the Holiness of the Lord God 
of Hosts, and the splendour of His 
glory filling the heavens and the 
earth. All the great masters present 
them clearly, tho gayest spirits among 
them who are invariably subdued to 
the solemnity of the first, run riot iu 
the energy of the second, aud none 
lose the note of reverence in either

Thus, in the Mass music we have For tbe, re“t'1 the 6t>‘™ from
many treatments. (Joe master ap- severe simplicity, as ot Gregorian, to 
pea s to the majesty of God, and his tho most P-sslonate devotion, and 
"Kyrie Is m.jastlc anotner to his in- therti «« oiten the richest choral aud 
finite pity, aud his " Kyrie "istender ; 0[™atra, ,’l:‘
another remembers that the Kingdom Th" Benedicts has everywhere a 
of Heaven is taken by storm, aud he note tenderness and welcome. One 
throws a great multitude on his can- composer seizes it with grave simpllc 
vas, lifting up loud voices in suppli- *(y ol heart, and you have an 
cations, uttering cries that drew ‘ Angel s Psalm : another takes you 
blood. Into tbe fields, out iu the summer air,

t and you hear the streams, birds,Iu the Gloria one gives us the rustl|J , lu harmony with Ihe 
picture of a saint in ecstasy accom- maHter-t dBlicate tr(;fttmeLt 0| lhe 
panted by angels covering the Medt- theme atl exqul6ite pa6tora,.
tatlon in hushed awe ; another brings Tne „ A ^ .. ha> [he bame 
betore us a bright herald proclaiming ,deag a6 th ?, Kyrie, ' and in presenting 
the glad tidings through a trumpet ; the twQ Hr^ lutocallbu8 th^ m„jorlty 
another conceives an army shouting o( eom er6 vle wlth eaeh othJer 
n the delirium of victory But alter tbelr pr‘a etful recognition ol the fact, 

the opening all unite in the tumuli- In t Jthird h0WBVer, lhti varlety of
nous y.y of praise and glorification, tbelr treatment is greater than in 
and the solemnity of adoration. ,helr har,dhng 0f any other theme.

In the ‘ ' Gratias all express the Oa one side is the tenderest ot prayers 
idea of thanksgiving, aud they do it, für peace, recalling often the immortal 
each after his manner. Iu his twelfth, description of sleep as “Nature’s Soft 
Mozirt is the essence of tenderness : Nurse.” Oa the other we have the 
in nis third, Haydn la vividly emo loudest demonstrations of triumph. 
L*vua., -L.V. j.vUuti..a..uuu r) »ino ratiur trcaiiueut is correct irom 
the theme with joyous abandonment the musical point of view, which 
of soul. In his sixteenth, his exprès- justifies a striking finale for a great 
sion is stately as well as tender, refined work, but as a departure from the 
withal, and diversified with changing meaning of the words it is incongruous, 
harmonies typical of the infinite The practice has been ingeniously de
variety of the subject. fended as depicting the joy of devotion

“ In Qui Tollis ” all are suppliant, firmly grounded on the promise, 
One with a majestic prayer pealing “Aek and you shall receive. ” For 
through the vast spaces oi great Cathe- the festivals of the saints it may be 
drals, with the kneeling people lu held that this treatment of the “ Dona 
occasional choral response Another Nobis ” is a prayer for the peace at- 
leads us through “ The Valley of the tatned by those who now are the 
Shadow on all sides cries resound Church triumphant. While in favor 
and invocations : “Qii Tollts ;” of the musical defence is the fact that 
“ Qui Sedes,’’“ Suscipe, ” rise up out the great festivals of tho Church fol 
of ihe daik places in incessant confus lowing, as they do, periods of fasting, 
ion of Importunity. Another presents penance, and supp'lcation. are légiti
ma with a great psalm floating mate occasions lor a triumphant 
solemnly up through the aisles of finale. It gives strength to the plea 
great forests, and all end in triumph- that the triumphant treatment com 
ant acclamations proper to the words pletes worthily the series of médita 
ending the great hymn. t.ons on great themes presented by the

In the “Credo" ever)7 composer musical portion of the service. This 
recognizes that Faith is the leading it, of course, tho key note to the music 
idea. The leading feature of all the of the Church, which Is primarily and 
treatments is, therefore, the emphasis wholly intended as an aid to devotion, 
which belongs to an Ait of Faith. The plea, however, amounts to no 
At one extreme is Gounod’s Credo of more than a claim, that if ever the iu 
“St. Cecilia, ” massive, stately, ma eongruity is to be allowed in the Dona 
j osttc : at the other the Credo of Nobis, it can only be when certain 
Mozm’s “ First," known to musicians conditions are present, 
as “ The Fiery Credo,” An intense A word about the practical part of 
burning profession, this latter, in the subj jet. The first essential is the 
which the great dogmas succeed each selection of the music. In the vast 
other, clear iu outline, glowing with quantities ot masses, motetts, anti- 
color, in a procession oi amazing phous, psalms, hymns, litanies, there 
vigor and power. Both are, in em- are instances of music unsuitable from 
phatic profession a healthy downright various causes—triviality, meretricl 
ness, the same, though they differ In ousness. want of devotion, these are 
every other respect. Bstweeu the easily recognizable and should be 
two lie endless variety of musical vig rously excluded, by application of 
mind and matter—you have severity the key which is “ aid to devotion.” 
of style suggestive of the cloister, de- Then there is the sense of propor- 
clamation, stately and majestic, zeal tion, which restricts music to its pro 
hurrying on with steps almost as per occasion, and remembers the re 
rapid as the lightning and not less sources at command, 
clear—you have great vocal masses The third Indispensable requisite is 
in unison, sustained by the melodies practice. From the sublime to tie 
and progressions of the orchestration : ridiculous is but one step, and individ- 
and you have noble curves of melody unis and choirs who attempt the sub 
intertwined, borne on the surface of a lime without sufiijieut rehearsal, in
flowing stream of harmony, the figures variably make that step. Practice 
ever changing with subtle modula- must be considered in the widest use 
lions like the eddies on a broad river of the word. It should be not only 
current—you have the pomp and regular rehearsal of any particular 
swing of military pageantry, and you work, but it should include home study, 
have the modest simplicity of a nuns’ not only of particular works, but of 
choir; in short, you have one taith music generally. Thus only can sing- 
and an Infinite variety of expression, ers keep their voices iu order and 

So with the “ Incarnatus,” one mas- choirs become masters of comprehens 
ter gives a picture of reverent angels Ive well learnt repertories. < >3 the 
murmuring the words in adoration one hand the musicians must be select 
and thankfulness ; another shows us ed lu some degree ; on the other, 
one cr)iug in tho wilderness, and their conductor must understand his 
there is in his voice a plaintive wail, music aud bo able to train his people 
foreshadow of the Passion ; a third to the right expression of it. If you 
conjures a spirit of tender grace, can get phenomenal voices, with 
whose deep feeling of awe is tinged great Instrumental artists, and a 
and lightened with joy, like the so- genius to conduct them, aud write for 
lemn grey of morning clouds tipped them, so much the better. But these 
with the advancing “ Orient pearl." are not essential. Smdv and regular 
Well known examples of these three rehearsal rightly directed util enable 
effects are Gounod’s St. Cecilia, average musicians under fairly com- 
Mozart in No. 12, Haydn in every one peteut conductors to present great 
of his masses. works worthily. R. A. Loughnan.

The ‘‘ Passus ” is, withal, funereal, 
all ending in the hush of solemu 
dirges. The treatment throughout is 
rich and varied. Here, the wailing 
of mourners tells the story : there, 
heard shouts of execration for Pilate 
now it is grief in broken accents 
and, again, there are notes of horror 
at the crime of the Jews ; all show us 
the road to Calvary with living pic
tures, and end at the sepulchre with 
reverence.

Triumph follows for the Resurrec
tion ; there is stateliness for the second 
coming of Christ, with the pealing of 
the trumpets of judgment and the 
marshalling of the living aud the 
dead ; the recognition is emphatic of 
the Holy Ghost, Qui lozutus est per 
prophetas,” and the great edifice of 
the Church rises before us in the 
noise of fervent acclamation.

The 11 Vitiim Venturi Sæmli ” is
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) nr-“ Bing out ye crystal spheres,

Once bleiH our human ears.
11 you have power to touch our senses so. 

a ud with you1 silver chime 
Move in melodious tune 
let the hiss of Heaven s deep organ blow, 

And with your ninefold harmony 
Makeup full concert to the angelic symphony.

>»,7/zZ
& OINT.

And

» 4.U.Such is the great cnorusof the créa- J. W. WESTERVELT.
Principal.tion.

A great effect in the beginning of 
that work—"Let there be l'ght "— 
it raises expectation—“ and there was 
light "—it is a shock of electricity. 
At this point on one occasion, when 
H»ydn himself was conducting in 
Vienna, the audience stopped the 
piece with their enthusiasm lor some 
minutes. As the noise was subsiding, 
Hftvdn pointing upwards, shouted, 
" It came from above. ''

In this oratorio fine passages of de 
clamation abound, ot which the great 
est is the incomparable " In Native 
Worth, " which describes the creation 
of man. It suggests the first words of 
the iuvocation—” Deus tjui humanœ 
substantia

A SCHOOL WITH A FINE SECOND.

STRATFORD. ONT.,
Six American Im► incus colleges and two 

1 anadlan Institutions have recently applied 
10 us tor our graduates to teach iu their 
schools. Il you want additiona1 evidence of 
our superiority you w II Hud it. m our catalog 
—-f lie finest business college catalog In < an- 
aua. Wrue tor (.ne. students admitted at 
anytime. W. .F. Elliott, P/incipal.
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MOKE MONEY . . .
is invested in the

,y1
dignitatem mirabilittr 

condidistif ' as vividly as the “ M«s- 
siah ’ suggests the second, et mirabil- 
ius reformasti ”

Thus, consideration of the oratorio 
brings us naturally to the Mass. Here 
we find the highest possible themes tor 
the inspiration of the tone-poet. And 
they have the advantage of the con 
ditlon precedent, that he writes lor an 
act of public worship. The condition 
ought to spur him to the greatest 
efforts.

<>wen Hound. Ont., than 
ness colit ges in < 'anaiia. 
ntss college

v other three husi- 
t has the best busi- 

cquiptnent, the most complete 
business course and the best business huuks iu 
Canada. Write for Cat ah gut. to

C. A. FLEMING. Principal
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SOBRIETY.

As men have come to look on the 
whole question of alcoholic drinking 
more rationally they have become 
more temperate. Drunkenness has de
creased proportionately. At public 
and private dinners the consumption 
of wine is very much less than it used 
to be, and even in tbe salomfl them
selves the tendency to excessive indulg j 
ence shows a marked decrease. 
People are learning from scientific; in 
vestlgation that the craving for drink, 
once acquired, leads to a nervous dis
ease very difficult to cure, and of de
structive consequences morally and in
tellectually. Tne growth of the drink
ing habit in a man is regarded anxi
ously both by his friends and himself. 
The exhibition of intoxication, once 
viewed tolerantly, is now accounted 
d'sgraceful, or pitied, as indicative of 
a deplorable disease. Modern life re
quires sobrietv in all workers more and 
more —New York Sun.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,It does, and we need not wonder 
when we consider the gifts ot these 
men. How do they work iu fitting 
great themes to music, which has oeen 
described—a little optimistically per
haps—aa “ man’s simplest and moat 
natural speech ?” The most prolific 
ot composers—Schubert—gave ue a 
glimpse on one occasion. It was at 
the beginning of his career, when he 
was playing second violin in one of 
Mozart’s symphonies— “ I can hear 
the angels singing,’’ said the boy. 
Handel, iu the maturity of his powers, 
conveyed the same idea more loftily, 
when he sala as he finished the Ualie- 
lvjih Chorus, “ 1 did think 1 did see 
all heaven before me, and the great 
God Himself.” Even the pleasure- 
loviug Rjssini, in his old age, looking 
over his “ Stabat Mater,” burst out 
with “ He who wrote tbe Stabet Mater 
must have had taith.” Much ot that 
great work Is rather dramatic than 
religious, but there is much in it to 
sustain the unexpected verdict of its 
composer. There are, to wit, the 
solemn opening chorus, suggestive of 
voices in the gloom of the hill of 
Calvary ; the, in places stupendous 
“ IuiUmmatus," with its great phrase, 
“ lndiejudicii tho prutound open
ing of the “ Fac ut ardeat and the 
exquisite u Quand0 Corpuswith its 
contrasting pnrases and wierd, wall
ing effects.

Another thing there is to be con 
sidered : —“ Beauty in art,’" says a 
distinguished authority, “ is not a 
thing so poor aud finite that it can be 
exhausted by one man’s life, and its 
prize tails not as though by lot to only 
one elect, its light is rather split up 
into a thousand rays, the reflection ut 
which is cast Into our enraptured eyes, 
in mauv forms, by tho great artists 
put by Heaven into the world.”

“ Many forms ” Is the key-note of 
this description of the length of art 
and the shortness of life. Improve
ment Is going on from lustre to lustre, 
aud from age to age ; one generation 
builds upon tho ideas of another ; new

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE NTüDJEs EMBRACE THE CLAPS* 
1 ICAL ami Comm ere lui Courses. Term* 
lncludim- all ordinary expenses,$150 per »u 

For mil particulars apply to
Rkv. D. Cushing, C.* B.
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Term reasonable. Results good. Fall term 
OPENS sEP 1 ."ith. Eight regular teachers, 
Proper equipment. Wrrte 'or particulars.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

St. Joseph’s Academy,
TORONTO.

MOW IN ITS FORTY EKiHTH YEAR OF 
ii active educational work. St. Joseph 3 
Academy for young ladies has justly earned the 

utation ot being one cf the must thoroughly 
equipped and successful educational institu
tions in-Canada. The academy buildings — 
large, well ventilated and commodious— are 
beautifully and hea thfully situated in the 
vicinity of Queen’s Paik. The grounds for 
recreation and promenade are neat and spa
cious surrounded b> shrubbery and pleasantly 
shaded by grove aim forest trees.

All branches of a thorough Ac; 
leginte education are taugl 
Latin. d”awing and plain 
eluded without extra charge.
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THF ART DEPARTMENT

‘ He That Any Good Would Win” 
Should be provided with good health, and 
everyone who would have good health should 
remember that pure, rich blood is the first 
requisite. Hood ’a Sarsaparilla by giving 
good blood and good health, has helped manv 
a man to success, besides giving strength 
and courage to thousands of women wh >, 
before taking it, could not even see any good 
in life to win.

- ademic or Col- 
French. German, 

sewing being in-
Hood’s Pills are gentle, yet effective.
Look OUT for the first, signs of impure 

blood —1 lood’s Sarsaparilla is your safe- 
guard. It will purify, enrich and vitalize 
your BLOOD.
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to the Annual (Untario Art Exhibit 
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have annually received certificates trotn t 
Ontario Art Department, to which the academy 
is alliliated.

ART NEEDLEWORK 
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attention. Nuremburg, Ki neiiigton.'ai-dTinen 
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It your baby is delicate 
and sickly and its food does 
not nourish it, put fifteen 
or twenty drops ot Scott's 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day and you 
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 
on this emulsion when other 
food tails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger 
children that are delicate. 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to he 
tlie element lacking in their 
food. Do not fail to try it if 
your children do not thrive. 
It is as useful for them in 
summer as in winter.

Ask your doctor if this is not trut% 
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

taught.
special notice at t

THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 
year suntperiods between has every

ario Departmental 
such successful results us to publicly testify to 
the ellicieticy of our education.

concerning terras,

her Superior.
St. Joseph’s C

numbers of pupils to the 
I Examinations and withOnt

It is as Easy to Eove 
Your neighbor as yourself when your neigh
bor is a pretty girl. It is just as easy to cure 
yourself of Catarrh, Brohchitis or Asthma, 
it you use Catarrhozone, the true medicated 
air treatment for all diseases of the nasal and 
resperatory passagrs caused by germ life. 
Catarrhoz jne cures by inhalation without 
danger or risk to the sufferer. It goes where 
ever air can go and never fails io reach the 
affected parts. This is why it excels treat
ments requiring the use of sprays, douches, 
powders, ointments, îxc., which cannot reach 
the seat of the disease and are therefore use 
less. For sale at all druggists, or direct by 
mail, price, $1,00. Send 10c in stamp1» to N. 
C l‘oison & Co., Manuf”g chemists, King
ston, Ont., for sample outfit.

Street Car Accident. —Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
Id hoy had his foot 

.. run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. VVe at once commenced 
bathing the foot with Dit. Thomas’ Eclkc- 
tric Oil, when the discoloration and swell
ing was removed, and in nine days he could 
use hie foot. We always keep a bottle in the 
house ready for any emergency.”

For further information, 
regulations, etc., address, 

Motheare
oronto.°T
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COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
HINGSTON, ONT.

Under the direction of t lie Most Rev. C. H, 
Gauthier, D. I »., Archbishop of Kingston, 
An efficient staff of legally qualified and ex
perienced high school teachers.

Collegiate Department,(U<’Iasi 
(2) Matriculation (.ourse, (il) Tei 
titicate Course.

si cal Co icbers’
Approximate cosi 

Rent, of l>ooUs. not 
room (-2.50 per week ) $100 ;

Business and Snort baud Department—(1) 
Complete Business Loui se. (2) Short hand and 
Ty '-writingCourse.

This Department is, in effect.
Collet e under the management cf an expei 

business Col ege teacher. Diplomas 
gra »ted. Special rates for this department. 

I Address, Rev. Chas. J. Mka, Dean.
I Collage re-opens tiept. let. L186 I4,

r annum—Tuttle
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EUCHARIST AND SACKED practice of polygamy. It was on the Utlng coo ' J .till be I agreement with the Public School The Bishop Is merely the guardian

“sETl feggïfri
Nf “r“rrr~;:*=

Si.» forth. Catholic BKdmn. aud there be no priest at hand to move and ,h. lowering of the flagto half- .constantly P »■ f d , the Chureh. It appear, to choeen by the enemies of this faith at
them to a safe place r K^T W.-dT u 1.0Jre u,.U. h t . ^ b P,.m2e to disc-now ho. the present day, the .«shop ,s bound

/rerh t^ttUtthh: B3d"uchar, BT&ft ZTJ£aÏ" Ï ««le won,d b. fixed in the case C to protect the faith of the little ones by

a.ro^^sŒjr'VÇœ.^.i ‘^aC.heU;CdV;Lred d hlndUd only ffATÛt! '»?«!'y dt.zl desirous to upset the present Windsor If hi. Lordship's .u„estUm every -awful mean,.
hz priest», and under certain ol,cum * 'To“maVunder-1 wh,‘htn^7....,^!^ ‘.ranged | THE C^TaND THE JEWS.

!^SSSy.®!3!»S7S!S bWe.hnTv.en Ut °r’ 3B” to"n: ™iuTely, because the when the proper tl.-ue .oner Much ha. been said during the pro.

"whrV.utih.r. chan., th.ir rMld.ne.lt N ,verthelea9 the faithful In the ,re trying with «II their energy to revive l9tlng arrangement Is not In accord | The next matter on which the gen- | gress of the Dreyfus trial to the effect
iSHr*b,0,dMW,l“,th,““''^Lariy^tfl Church were allowed ^y°Urpr.T« anc. with the laws of the Province. ,lem.n who was Interviewed touched th.t anti Semitic feeling or race-hatred

„ . _ ,aoQ I „ Hnl, Kucharlst to their Formerly the Mormon element WM held m u our revered Bishop re- Is the heavy tax which would neeee against the Jews has been one of the
London. Saturday. 0ctobe_ 7.----------; ^ w communlc,te ,hem- bo?hkrepul'licJ‘. "d democrat but now the marked, the Interests of one thousand e.rlly have to be levied upon Catholic chlef causes of the virulence exhibited

.T-Our subscribers In the Ottawa L,, ’̂ g., Ugouri says : “ This was ^»,J£J1J5t,}Sjî contiWthïsute Oov* school children should not be left In so ratepayer, in order to maintain Sep.r- .gainst the accused by the French

district are hereby cautioned against D3rmitted on account of the necessity I .ruinent. . . , precarious and unsettled a position. ate schools In Windsor. I people.
giving money to a man named Smith, K ,he ca9„ .hiZminlKe Idl g°.nX, reSSrdlL. o*! The trustee to whom we have al- According to hi. statement a tax of The statement has been formally

who represents hlm-elf as an agent for The necB99lty arose from the fact that perty. If “îl,"®«““here*^*1* ready made reference says : T mills on the dollar Is now levied for made by the Rabbi Franklin, of the
the Catholic Kkcobo the Church, being then under persecu- 7troSg nubility 'ot defeating the Mor- “ We were juat .î^Ved^ctZlQue‘»Uo7 •oho°1 purposes, and he prognosticates Jewish Temple Bethel, Detroit, at the

tlon it was frequently difficult or lm mous.” . mwTndror at least when thi. bomb ( the that it would be necessary to levy at close of the Yom klppur, or day of
PRESBYTERIANS Al ARMED I 2. t0 have recourse to a priest Mr- Whltely hopes that nngnam Bilh pronomlCementl wa. thrown in ,(Mt m ,nd probably as much as 14 humiliation services In that city.
The Presbyterians" of the United from whom this most Holy Sacrament R*er«, wl.l not be ‘^TwouM^ °Yh'lVmode of spe.king 1. certainly mills on the dollar on the Separate A few day, after it was announced

Mumliwie o.t IO..H». ».vo»idib.i Ho "’'“"l"' '"ïibTü KoWeb.ri .pob.o ol I. C.ib.llo loltb, tol o. whom U de- Tbe S.[b,bV, «bool ej.teoi “ | ™

T™ 'according' ÎoTTÎigur^ glvln toYobTh^S^ment "nhe”Eochar- ‘Tt^Umh^LYlT'^Tmpri^ S! ZTtiocT Tto Wilho^Ll TlrTgnücîtlo^.^f'thls^ch.racter I terms very similar to those which have

iv the Oatliok 40 o£> persons were 1st with their hands, or to bear “ ‘T^C tv Ï. U an avow^ poly- Spoken for their best Interests, and hi, have not been verified, and we fully been uttered by many newspaper

added to the Church. In 181.5, 26,000; from place to place 1. an ecclesiastical ^ Md he open. weighty word, should not be thus believe that they will not be verified in SUbject'
in 1806 , 20 000 ; in 181,7. 17,000 : In precept, for the better reverence o «‘“rtlcûlms that he will defend the lightly treated. the case of Windsor It ha. been found JheUabbi salcL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
18U8 11 000; and so far in 181,if, that Holy Sacrament, and the will of J P polygamy in the hall of We are told In the same Interview possible'.to conduct Separate schools In ^ nm ju “ver„ H ,i*y ,he eye, ljt the

At this rate the Increase will | the Church in making this law l. to be V™ 'JLtLilng that It Is that -• Bishop McEv.y said that our an economical manner without Impair civilised world. »n bbjsc,

regarded. Henoe tn the case wnen i f the United (Windsor) school eyetem te at the mercy I ing their eEilency ; and by taking I nworthy 0f h viace in the councils of «rent
... Bib— ‘ "r b” l: . .2, ».™. -b.m.y—™ “1r'"",d” SSS .S.JTK.'-M fiSJ

great irreverence, such as being In an I i—« hi™ «vAing.g I it “ I have no doubt the Catholics of Windsor I tbe announcement of tbe shameful ver-
, „ tltltfna i8 i noclean place, or exposed to a fire, ^lulnTinthe F use ^Represen- Yes ; and this statement Is admitted will be able to secure efficiency with die, tb* W^lS^wKS

The number of divorce petitions is I theologlans Interpret the will ol the 1 0 * hands to be correct. It Is not a economical management. In fact, tragedy tbe like of which tbe world has
Increasing greatly of let- in England. Cbarch t0 be that a lay person should tattves. _______ -= ,atlll.0tory answer to this to say, a= throughout the Province, It Is almost “^^’^Dg’iéntuJy,uttou t

though It has not attained the large remove lt respectfully and reveren- rJ{F SCBOOL QUESTION IN ,h „entiemin who held the Interview universally the case that the Separate turned it. face backward ; let u» pity poor
have alarmed xiwll y to a safe aud proper place when I WINDSOR, ONT. Laid- schools are efficiently conducted with I ^èeôf"whô»ebhistnry * record" of’siu'and

thoughtful people in the United States. I thpre t, n0 prle,t at hand to do this. ___ —— .. would it not be just a. well to wait until » tax equal to that levied for the sup- shame ha. been indelibly written.
Tnere are this year seven hundred B,u u la t0 be remarked that It Is com e ânD . Blshoo U is h^h1* Taken’vear.^oaccompliih» Port ot the Public schools. 1“ 8t. have had most prominent part, to play in
and twenty petitions for absolute m,nded t0 ba ln the stat. of grace Lordship the R ght Bur. Bishop | u^wbat^t h- taken yea . ^ona8, the f0rmer parish of the Rev. thU awful, ragedy is tayoud Hue.Uomjhe
divorce throughout England,as against lhen tbe Sacrament of the Blessed McLvay, o p P ’ Ilnhop s) ïre Sw'avaîlab'îe^ Dr. Flannery, now pastor of Windsor, llMr#d uf tbp ,lew in Kurope is not that bis

six hundred and eighty three In 18118 Eucharlet i, handled or touched, hlerecent vMt to, • eI,8tl " Whyno, wait ?" the Separate school tax Is actually less
As the year 18'.)J was not three-fourths I yence k the lay person who is about I enoeto th y I To this we answer, that the longer tbaQ tbat iev(ed by the Public School I »nd tiuancier. aie eiasperatim-.
past when the number was computed, t„ reacuB „ fr0« Irreverence be In a has been the occasion of some discus- ^ remedy m,y be deferred, the Trusteefl| and the schools are at the JSS^t ^.Wbedew d^

It may be expected that the excess for { f |ln he lbouid at least make a elon : *na one 01 tne greater will be the difficulty of apply- time excellently conducted not stand «lune. A world stand, by hi. side,
the presant year will be surprisingly I pe,fect contrition before School Trustees,in fng it. But even „ a B„ghtly greater tax JU'.«.7^,

large It Is the natural result of hr 0J dolBg, ln order to reconcile hlmsulf T position^ tt the The C“hoU°9 °f were needed, so great 1. the benefit of =

creasing the facilities for divorce that I w[tbGod, aud to put himself into the I P ? v»u«v, I with their Protestant fellow citlr.ens, I . , Catholic 'sehools under the ac-1 lover, of liberty, it i. our duty to protest- ■ >“«• '«■“»•» ......i...... ->• »•»«»“ -- » srisr:«..... sasa-'"—

number of petitions, and also In the What we have said of removing the ^ , . nrovislons of the w,rd ,he erection of school buildings wQnld be well worth any sacrifice The Rabbi does not Indicate by-
number of divorce decrees issued w0" g|e8Eed Eucharist is true also of the I , and the supplying of the schools with wMch the Catholic people might find it I name the Catholic Church as having
thirds of theappllcallonB for divorce are 1^^ veBsel( whlch are Used to con ‘ T the information of our readers In furnlture *nd equipment, and » ia8t n0cealary t0 make In order to attain had any share In the so called perse-
presented by husbands, and the other ^ that Holy Sacrament. In the case matter we mult here proportion of these properties belongs th(g end It lg only by doing this that Cutiou of Dreyfus, but he shows plain-
third by wives. | ,n polnt they may be touched by lay tfaat tfae 8choolg of Windsor are in in e6ulty t0 the Catholic body, but not CathoUo text bock9 Can be used in the ly enough that he attributes to the

persons, If necessary, and put into a & dlfferent poaltlon from those of all the by law' 1118 eviden‘ t0 ,Dy one wh0 schools freely. An admirable series Catholic Church the “ race hatred and 
place of safety. But usually these ves , 0 , , gives the situation the smallest con- q( Catbollc text books has been pre- rehgloue prejudice which have had

Instead of Separate schools being «‘deration, that by def«rr‘“« th® “‘‘’ pared, which has been approved al most important parts to play in this 
established, there is but one Board of K U“ larger asÎhe ' reCommend‘d by th6 Elue*tlon Dd l awful tragedy.” There has been also

Public School Trustees, who manage ca 0 8

and control all the schools of the city 
under the general provisions of the 
Public Schools law.

By a friendly arrangement which 
has existed for many years between 
the Catholics and Protestants of the

TOie (Eatliohc litcorti.
fabll.bad Weekly at

Mener». Luke

b OL.

8 500.
soon disappear entirely.

ENGLAND AND DIVORCE.

whichdimensions

A REMNANT OF PAGANISM.
The Lower House of Convocation of I ^ are jn cases or coverings, which 

the Church ol England has carried a make B unnecessary actually to touch 
resolution which is now before the tbem in order to bear them away 
House of Bishops, to the effect that a | 8afBiy, 

form of burial service be pro-

partment ; and lt Is only by working a disposition manifested by many 
population and prosperity of the city lder the Separate school law that journals both In Canada and the United 
increases, and the difficulty of coming these booka can be used without hin- states to throw the whole blame of the 
to an equitable settlement of the claim dr>nce Thla l9| 0f itself, an ad van- antl Dreyfus feeling upon the ‘ ‘ Cath- 
will be increased to the same extent. ^ wblch cannot be too highly prized 0lic Church " and the “ clericals," and 
An amicable settlement may be pos
sible now while a good understanding 

v . and a good feeling exist between all
city, two school houses are set apart for I ^ of th„ people, but It Is not 
the education of the Catholic children, ^ ^ BUch a frlendly settlement
the others being conducted a. Pablic wlllbemadewhe„thetimearriveswhlch 
schools.for the Protestant children. la virtually prognosticated by the re- 

The two Catholic schools are 9pectad gentleman who accorded the in- 
practice managed and controlled by * referred to, namely,
the Catholic trustees of the Board, who . gome on9 wlu ln hostility af 

at the present time five in number, ^ e8ent arrangemfcnt.
out of eighteen, which is a 'alr repre- ell9tence of aucb hostility will be
sentatlou In proportion to the Catholic | ^ m a frlendiy agreement,

population. I and therefore the arrangement should
These two schools are fairly con- ^ made whUe aU partle9 concerned 

ducted as Catholic schools, excellent friendly disposition toward
. Catholic teachers being employed Id I

point, and two other debaters soon took ^ lu9tructlon being ea=h o b8r- lew we find I C.tholl. in the Province of Ontario,
part in the theological controversy I ^ t„ the chlldreu jQ9t a9 lf they ^^ ^  ̂atoment I which Includes Windsor, knew tfc.t

The Theosophlsts, who have lutre-1 which arose out of the situation, but no S8paratB 6cbooli managed under ale0 lhe followl 6 '
duced th« AbBurdltles ot the Pytha I one of all the disputanta agree w t th0 Separate School law. saidHhat^atlSSi'dô^ot^dîiire Separate I ll8hed n0 prie8t has power to five the
Koreans and Buddhists into this com, any other and eonsderable disorder ^ ^ underatand the matter, hll .ehool,. but want ttmtitto tn. tli.^o school. 9acrament8 t0 lho,e Catholic, who are

try as the basis ot their ialth, have met I ar isc ou o e sc . ‘ I Lnrdshlp the Bishop has not one word I priest, overlook ,be fact that these two I recalcitrant in this all-important mat-
wlth the usual fate of sectaries, and mo,, elder, -owed their belief In the ^ ^ t dl8parlg(,meut the manDer «£*^2  ̂ ter. Even in the hour of death the re-
are now split Into three societies in lawfulness of Pol5,Kamy' ‘ 1,!a lat ‘ In which the school, have been hitherto public. Should thare be a .«paration the and stubborn Catholic cannot

each of which claims to be the laws against it in the United States ,u "ulvu ,, . title to the Catholic schools would be vested
eacn oi I . B n„u ,h.t » managed, and he admits fully that the I in tbe catholic School Board, and not in the be absolved.unjust. They maintained that a * [be cl have acted wUh Catholic Church a. they .eem to desire.” 1

Light gives the Information | man should be allowed to have as many | ^ te|t uberaltty, and have ex We cannot undertake to deal with

hiblted remaikable good will toward or to explain language which is attri Qther rea90nabie cause,
their Catholic fellow cttlaens, recognlz | “thai'it is admitted to be a | We find lt difficult to understand

>ng tne juai riguis oi ^ I Jre una.thori.sd rumor of their how a Bishop teaching ordinary uatho
cate their children ln accordance with . „ dBairea. The proposal of lie doctrine can be accused of creating
Catholic principles. th(J Hl,hop l9 not at aU vague, but Is a crisis, a sensation, etc. It would

If there were any certainty or secur practical. His Lordship seem that sosae Catholics of Windsor
ity that the present state of things P« y P ^ a ment have ralh3r „ran,e idea, of the duty
would be continued permanently, ”e Timide with the Public School Board of a Bishop when they object to hi. 

feel certain that his Lordship would ^ ^ ^ pregent echool prc. teaching the plain, simple truth. If
have made no objection to it. continu- * and ,( ,uch an arraDgement the Public School Board had the right
anoe; for It secure, what the Catholics P^’ ^ propo9e9 |t0 by law to grant privileges to the Cath
of Ontario have so earnestly contended (q <be hand9 Q, the oew Catholic oils, of Windsor, and had the power to
for-the Catholic education of the P ( Board rty whlch is at his bind their successors, It would be 
rising generation. Hat this is pre- the urpoie of parting a another affair ; but they have no such
clsely the point in the Windsor schoo d p ’ The ueation ln power. W. have no right to be goner-

system which makes it fall short of be vested!,he title to the
what Is to be desired. Nothwith- wnum wuu,u ...

school house, that is, whether in the
Church or the School Board, is a second
ary matter, as ln either case it would 
be the property of the Catholic people.
We have no doubt the title would be 
equitably arranged, 
arranging It due consideration would

new
vlded for vases of cremation. The 
practice of cremation Is becoming

MORMON MISSIONARIES.

The Mormons appear to be making 
frequent and popular and the 1 a desperate effort to extend their con and we are confident lt will be duly | especially upon the Jesuit Society, 

appreciated by the Catholics of Wlnd- 
This is a matter, however, fer

more
proposition Is to meet this phase of I troj over „ome of the States where they I 
burial. Cremation, however, Is not a have hitherto had no foothold, and In 

thing ln the world’s history, as it j .bn .., disorganized condition of I 
was frequent among Hagans during Protestantism, with no firm or fixed I 
the early ages of Christianity, but I fa(tb jn any form of Christianity, it 
Christianity abolished It as symbolizing I woujd aeem that they are likely to meet | 

the heathenish doctrine of the annihila- witb

A recent editorial in the Toronto 
Mall and Empire said :

' in Franco tboru ha» boon a revival oi tbs
bitterness that in the early ages led to the 
banishment, torture, and persecution of the 
.lews wherever and whenever possible, and a 
feeling, similar, though happily less intense, 
has been displayed in other countries of 
Europe.”

The Montreal Witness speaks in a

sor.
after consideration.

The same learned gentleman who 
interviewed is as well versed inwas

Canon law as he is in Public and Sep
arate school law, and tells us the scope 
of the Bishop’s jurisdiction in this dio 

In fact he is on friendly terms 
with His Holiness Pope Leo XIII., who 
must have informed him that he made 
an exception in the case of the Bishop 
of London and limited his powers!

A few evenings
tlon of the soul. Perhaps as It Is now I ag0 8tx Mormon elders appeared sud 
to be used among some Christians, the deniy near Cadillac Square, opposite 
most appropriate change to be made in the City Hall, and In the very heart of 
the burial service for the case would Detroit, and standing shoulder to 
be to leave out all reference to the I ghouider, sang one of their hymns, at- 
resurrectlou of the body : then the I trading a large crowd. A German 
doctrine would accord with the symbol | wfoo was present made an attack upon

their doctrines from a Biblical stand-

some success.

similar strain, but it is a little more 
outspoken in attributing the “ persecu
tion " to the influence of the “ cleri
cals,” and in an article which appeared 
in that journal a few days after the 
second conviction, it said that

“The French army, the colonial party, the 
clericals, and indeed all the anti Dreyfus
ards, except, apparently, the Jew haters, 
who keep silence, are urging the Govern- 
_ _nt to grant a pardon to Dreyfus, which is 
peculiar, to say the least, since only a tew 
days since he was represented by these same 
people as a treacherous beast worthy of noth
ing but infamy.”

The ceBeare

We do not wish to interfere in this 
matter, but we did think that everyism of cremation.

THE Ut UAL RESULT.

wherever Separate schools are estab-

The theory of the Witness is that 
these persecutors of the unhappy Jew 
were thirsting for his degradation and 
punishment, if not for his blood, be
cause he Is a Jew ; but because of the 
general Indignation of the outside 
world against these persecutors, on ac
count of their having been the cause 
of “this failure of justice," they are 
now content that he should have been 
branded a second time by an adverse 
verdict, and then acquitted, so as to 
allay the general indignation which 
the outside world has expressed against 
the clerical and other plotters.

The Witness adds : »
“ The Pope is anxious, as he well may be, 

in view of the share of the French clericals 
in the affair, that the whole matter^ should 
drop out of sight as soon as possible.”

This Innuendo method of making

America,
the true Theosophlcal system. The are The Bishop may dispense in Individ

ual cases, on account of distance, orLondon
that the first split occurred when Mrs. | wives as he can support. 
Annie Beaaut, the prophetess of the so- 

made serious charges against the 
American Secretary, Mr. Judge, who

Apropos of the presence of Mormon 
elders In the city, a representative of 
the Detroit Evening News Interviewed 
on the same day Mr. T. W. Whltely, 
Salt Lake City, a grand representative 
of the Odd Fellows order, ln attendance 
at the Oddfellows' Convention which

t us tallied by the Americans generwas
ally, who formed then an Independent 
society. A minority followed Mrs. 
Beaaut then.
Judge, Mrs Tingley was made the ab
solute head of her section by a couven 
tlou at Chicago, with power to expel 
members without eveu a trial. This 
absolutism was offensive to another 
minority, who made Dr. Buck their 
leader, and formed the American Theo 
sophlca) Society. Mrs. Tingley’s sec
tion Is called the Universal Brother-

After tbe death of Mr.
being held In the city, In regard 

to the present position of the Mor-
was

mous.
Mr. Whltely, It is said, has a deep- 

rooted hatred for the followers of Brig 
ham Young and the teachings of Mor 

lie declares that the Mor- accusations, which the writer dares 
not state openly, is the most despic
able style of calumny, because it is 
the most cowardly. There is not the 
least ground for the statement that 
either the Pope, or the clericals, mean
ing, we presume, the Catholic clergy

monism.
mens are Intensely Indignant against with what does not belong to us, 

and the Publie Sihool Board of Windsor 
cannot give powers they do not possess ; 
and therefore when they grant per
mission to the Catholics of Windeor to 
have the crucifix ln the school room, 
they are doing what they have no legal and the laity who are loyal to their re- 
right to do, This Is clearly what the ligion, are specially the enemies Ot

ous
the United States Government for re- 

hnod, and the other section ol the socl- prBB9|l)g polygamy, 
ety goes by the name of the Interna 
tloual Theosophy Society, of which

standing that lt has been In existence, 
lie said : and has worked very satisfactorily so
" He »»« present in Salt Hake < ity on that . lt haa not the element of perrnan-

memorable Jul 1, when the l oiled Mates 1 .. .
I tlag was lower© at halt-mast by the fanati- ; ency, and it is well known by all that

People have no right to make fools dwJtatoft. K wh“h . »t may be overturned at a moment's
of themselves unloBH they have no re- had just passed congress. } notice by any r.tepayer who may a

latlons to blush for them.-Uallburtou, This was the law by which the _ any time be actuated by the feeling of

Colonel Olcott Is the American head.
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OCTOBER 7, 1899.

an l wrfttt h of lm-

Ills sSm, Donovan & Henwood
i^oiVomnr The* Editor n^tÜ^.ow'- ^gVr^SîJ. j BOOKBINDERS,

nninediate relatives of the contracting parties I lug reference to it : 1 r^t [j,,. commencement of the Mass the Anpnnnt Rflfik Mîl ÜIlfA PtlirPfS
the weiiillng breakfast was partaken or. Num- •• |(„v, Kether Dullard isliav nu-rnonl. who ,,ul,j|„ ,,f t|„-, huit-, uf which the <li'i-fn».'tl «hi HLLUUIIl DUUh maiiuiaviui Cl o,
n.1»», ‘ord wm he eo.nr.hu,e, the line. •• The Ur, of the Kxilns - ^Ldluu ^member, reudered

greatly missed, not only from home, but by her I lq our opening number, is the beet living rvpn H||(j ,),jH WllH Hiicceedvd by other solemn
large vlrcle ol friends. The happy couple were , ,, ,_Pit. „,fi whirl, gave lie touch , henle. The Mirera w.ia Anally enng and l he
SiVS.-. tWDÏtriî? afteVwblcb th.VwK Hr,, U. iL Young Ireland hallade. ;M,ulu,,ou ^*   revert

return here for a few days previous to settling I rjh() following in the poem referred to:
,h.„ lutur, home^D. , ort^uron.^W. unn. The C„ of Th. K.llea.

“«• I He>r0,côaïwwv«e°r °V°r M M'l'trTo».

«•“RS: ïïhiMÏ-*..... . nlalu'thp crr ! SïÆ:

ing l"n‘'re"'rriwh‘nd"i“ ù'lhir'd"d id'l»“kir!?ng I Hlrky0,he cry from athouaand Aelds where'er he w»« eo'ojieU' ii tjj, gj'e up “D")1'^
* fair nil, of Florenco, dirtuevd a criuisuu | was fought a light , . , look l„ h.« bed. Bufforing at Mine» ini. nm i)

glow over the rich, southern landscape. Its I |,->rom Humilies to Dendermond. Boston to until death can 
dying rays Hashed upon the distant cainpitgnas I Mary's Height, . .. I born in uuclph,
of yellow corn flooding them with golden light. I Hear ve ,|u., rv of the exiled dead, their man- moy. d to this
and falling softly upon the great vineyaids I date i» *' Unite” wjncl
that stretchfd to the very foot of the sloping, I . , ■ mare hosts of rrt.
oliv# covered hills, clothed with new glory the I Iloar ye the cry of the living, the exiles cry ,t Holy Ang.-ls s<Slider’ wLUrmtirHân.uirUsktèîHft oTth?-0caning I Fron,^wlicr"l< Missouri wanders and far La I September 3u.

ufTnyriT“‘kbn.roir Xno"oKng“'!"whïw gulden Fr0,„ d^r’Aneualian Bushland where never t",h, o uhedral. wdura High ^'^^.‘einclir'y! 
fruit., .hitting ottl from their green leaves, a warbler singe. "it" ““‘.“el ea w.« nade. flee.de» hii‘ghtTntheWe.l Vàdê d'slu'wTy'.1 and" ‘icon "the I Thi„ „ „f the Kxlln». " We've made bereaved parenle i wo brolhere. Augw'11» and

““ on, fijtt 'nealh alien eky aero»» t„n
Tenderly the LWIUghl .hallow» Hole around 1 broad earlIV» bar | survive. May hi» eoul real In peau

the ivy covered walls and ancient turrets of a I gut our hearts are true to Ireland ax pole to ,
quaint old convent nulling on tbe green1 slope» | the Boreal star.' Mias Markby, Lommix.
uf Kiesuie, juat outside the city. Within the I ................ . I On Wednesday, the •J7lh September, there
courtyard all was silent, for it was the hour for I j|ere is the cry of the Exile,— Our souls are I died at the resilience of lvr bio tier in law _Mt
evening prayer, and the good Sisters of LoreUo I aad to see . . . I Daniel Hennessy. South street, London. Mus
were assembling in the little chapul to sing the I ner ranks all rent and broken, her chiefs that I u darkey. after a painful illness of about t 
Vesper hymn. I sundered be. . . „ I weeks’ duration. The life of the decea

On the wide terrace facing the west, a group I e.nju. lel banded people proclaim they I W(,9 lru|y one of patient and heroi - self 
of nuns with the Mot her Superior, paused for a I 8i,ull be free." I nacrifleo: self was completely forgotten in hermoment on their way to the chapel, struck oy I , I zeal for 'he happiness and well-being of those i
the rare beauty of the scene before them. The l ,leed ye the voice of the exiles from vicar I with whom she came in contact, she was an i l|ftmA Anmiol
moon had risen, and irs mystic beams lay in I unto Malin Head I earnest and painstaking helper in all church I I 0*nQl|Q H OHIG MnilUal
great waves on everything, ( hanging all they I j^eo(i y,» t he voice of the living, heed ye tho I work Hn(j a /.-aious Promoter of the League of I vCIUlu \J
touched to purest silver. Below lay Hun-oce, I voice of tie* dead, I the Sacred Heart. In fact her one thought I r_ M in Ah
dim and shadowy in the pale glamor of the I He thtil not heeds is a traitor, look ye. bl8 I during life seemed to be of eternity—and her I ¥01 I aUU.
moonbeams. Fair beyond description, it I hands are red. I calm and peaceful death was the happy realie
seemed like ■ dream city with II» glittering I hhle the Liml s I uM'.n uv her vilifying life
tin.ne» end mlimiet». il» stately puluee» «ml I See while ye rant «nd »qu«bhle lb, nun I M<K, o( It. quie
white villa», rich with memorle» of peat I beat bfebleod flows h nt | tht. r,,,,,.e nr n.-r soul .
grandeur, and lowering above all the great II With anguished heart and broken in, peasant ^ 'r>ther l'Hhii 
Duinno, with lie glided spire standing out I to exile gooe the scorn and jest | funeral cortege proreni
sharply defined against the silver glory of the I Bleeding and bound lie» brin, the scorn anu jr l wh,.re .he intc
heaven», llcro and there wn» llte gleam of I of her foes. | Fnlher Ladoucour <

fiSSS^j'SS H. is a traitor to Ireland who now shrink. 9^*-- 

^^S^i^SiSonSSSi muë D.a, KMnWÏSorlW» true men. up la , Then-U, ^ra»,. :,M=_ 

snundU,, plaintive and .west on the evening CeM/|'n‘-'j“ÿsh''„lne to quarrel, Brother, be

From where the nuns stood the noise and I one—Unite l I ... .......................—
look of content* passed TrX Heed y. th, volcnoflhn Kxile,, the cry of the Ttta V*

.? .«Ok. and h.. ^f o\u^ownnr.ulrer1„f from .fier

Til,VhVmX^nth.td Q'^TZÏ X The JSSfSlTOrdered nation, the wrath of | S',

S'rife 'held sway ; hero were pea<-e and scclu | God on bis
sion and freedom from the world’s passions 
and vices. , . .

Looking down over the ci:y. spread out be-
, The Papal Envoy will remain here

There is, undoubtedly, * 0MrtRin ! four or five days Tomorrow morn gnictv. the Mother stupHnor wondered, as 
amount of hostility to the Jews in I lug he will celebrate the Mass for the I ble'd" h^.aoeu'.mor°r.r charg/for ihclife 

kll, ,hor„ la ucarcplv a coun- I opening lectures at Laval University, .huy had l«fi behind then, with in pleasure»
France ; but there 16 scarcely a coun P * -, .k„ nnenlrnr and allurement». She looked upon .he .apt

, et.» onme sit 'h ho»- an<l afterwards aeelst at the opeumg fh,.os ,,f around her. bin saw there not
try in the world where some su.n cos I [hg i„„ture6, He will then proceed discontent. ,.oi unhappine»». hut « great peace
ttltty does not exist. That hostility Is t0 Montreal, where he will spend about Vy mÜ’.'hu'wbo h»v"uL«1 ve'Kud whicl,tbosB

not based upon religion anywhere that the same time, alter which he will go , ()nn ( p< on< 

we know of, and certainly not in Wi.htir^d^io
France, where the clergy preach char- I ** other pan. of the country | —!d h“"‘“

Ity to our neighbors, whatever may I afl neceB6ity arises. 1 Thoy i,«d renounced the world, and

be their religion or nationality. But, Mgr Paloonlo Is fifty-seven years of they d *1"^ to ^re‘rIi,r^uu!'aion' s“c' 
owing to business considerations, a but looks much younger. He Is poieibiliti'ea. but what » re warn i _
certain amount of hostility to Jews I slightly below average height, and of a*pg^ci:^l|1hJ‘„™niv,m,, wU?dsof promise. " Re-1

I. ,,, In H.uula Oermanv goed figure. He was made a Bishop j0ice, I am the Comforicr. 1.. a mile while I
exists likewise in Russia, uermany, f ,u,,., _nd Bhnrtiv -fter was made «hall call you to follow Me ; and iho eecretof

In the Uultcd 1 ln 1M' ana snnruy a ter w the world shall be mud,; known to you. and
Archbldhop of ACRreC/.^ Rod MRtorR, I your n;al life shall begin. *

S-ates. I from which See he was transferred to when.^fêw mTnutf. la.o", She
It would be more like the truth to I Canada as Apostolic Delegate. Kroal bell in tho tower chimed out the \ eaper

. r* a * «<• r-or I __________ hout itnd,turning.ahe sluwly led t he way to iho
eay that among the Protestants of uer- I ♦ I chapel. , .

there exists .greater religious | A GREAT PRIEST DEAD. | ^ -» ^d'=“L0,p^r'œ:d"ndw^

niaHHOB of rare and exquisite dowers w hose 
delicate aroma mingling with the incense from I 
the swinging censer, made tho air heavy with | Gaze 
fragrance. Thequaint marble altar was aflame 
with soft colored lights that shone in mellow 

i the uplifted faC'-a of the 
a look of Ineffable

Tirevfus or that they persecute hlm I families and friends had given them 
DreytUB, I up as hopeless beyond recall. Dd-
because be is a Jew. spalr of a man,’ I have heard him say,

It was announced with a great flour- anil j can Btiu see the sweet, quiet 
lsh of trumpets, before the new trial of 8mue which acccmpanied the words; 
IJrevfus began, that it was one of the 'do you think I could despair of the
reasons why the clericals were opposed | trace of Go<1 ? _________

to revision, that a new trial would 
bring to light the existence of a plot 
against Dreyfus and the Jews In gen- 
Aral and that the chief conspirators Met Uv Cab.net Minister» »0<1 Church erat, »m . Dlgnlturlea.
would be found to be the Jesuits and
the Catholic clergy. I sp«=‘“ “> Tb« M»“ lnd E,nDlre

Well, the trial has taken place, and Quebec, Oct. 1.—His Grace Mgr. 
where are these evidences of a clerical Falcon to, Apostolic Delegate to Canada

could be twisted Into showing that any I t^|( aftern0on. He was accompanied 
such a plot existed, was uttered by any by two secretaries, boths like the Dele
one of the witnesses, though Christians, gate himself, members of the Francis

. ™heiiei7ArH PatholicB and I can Order. Oae of his secretaries Is Jews and unbelievers, Catholics and j Fathef Elward Fisher, of Pad
Protestants were among those who
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with tbelr many 
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Wo make a Hpeciulty of Mngaz.lnea. Peri
odicals and Music.

All our work guaranteed, and our custom
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We do not want the eaitb. You will ilnd 
our pneeu right.

We have special facilities for this work, 
and give prompt attention to out-ol-town

A trial order is solicited.

(For the Catholic Himjord-)
EVENING AT LORETTO-

release.
luclph. (hit., and with his parents re 
i ibin city aboul live years ago, during 
in*, by hisat.dabihty and genileneiaH, he 
hit of friends among his eon in Allions 

y Angels' Hcbo'il, mu find ell of whom 
tly pi'tiy our He »venly Father in gram 

•nml rest to the departed soul. I he funeral 
ik place on Saturday morning. Septe 
the c it hedral. where High Mass of 1 

t lienee to T

ion wasie to his

R. B. SMITH,

fisld, and th« other, Ksv. Father 
gave evidence ; and If such a plot were 1 K lenne, of Clavstu, France. 
anvwhere In existence outside the 1 Papal Envoy was met at the boat byMgr. 
brains of the enemies of the Catholic Marois, Vicar General of Quebec Arch- 
°ra I diocese ; Rev. Abbe S. H. Paquet, andChurch, It would have been made man I y Mr Arsenauit| Archbishop Be
Ifest under the searching cross exam- I gin'a secretary ; and by Hon. R W.
1 nations of Messrs. Laborl and I Scott, Secretary of State ; Hou. R R.
’ lamtnre A plot such as was im- Dobell, Hon C. Fitzpatrick, Sollcltor- Demange. A plot s General ; 11 >n. F. G Marchand, Prem-
aglned by the anti Catholic press ^ of Quebpc. Hon g, N. Parent,
would be too widespread to be con- Mayor 0, Quebec ; and W. M. Macpher 
Ctsled. I son, agent of the Dominion line.

So far removed from the truth are From the boat the party drove to the

........ -“V7„r r:-
made In order to make the Catholic | Benedlctlon wal given.
Church responsible for the pretended
persecution of Dreyfus, that every i After the Papal Brief establishing a 
announcement which has been made I permanent Apostolic Delegation lnCan- 
by those journals to uphold their I ada and appointing Mgr. Falconlo as

An instance of this Is the effort made I (hanking them for the enthusiastic re- 
by a correspondent of the London I ceptlon tendered him. In their wel- 
TlmeB to make It appear that Cardinal I pome he saw a mark of the faith of 
KamDolla had expressed his gratifies Qaebec's citizens and their devotion to 
ne y r 1 --- Holy Father. The Delegate then

gave the congregation the Papal bless 
lng.
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B Markey. after a painful illm-a* of 
| sundered be. , . „ I weeks’ duration The life of the

group I itit H,,» banded people proclaim they I WHS lrujy „f patient and
1 fur “ I shull be free." I Bacriflco: self was completely fnrg
lck_°y I r I zeal for the happiness and well-bi

inti I Heed ye the voice of the exiles from Clear 1 W1,h wlinm slut came in contact, 
lay m I unto Malin Head I earnest and painstaking helper 1

I Heed ye the voice of the living, heed ye tliu j NSOrk lin,i H z -alous Dromoter of ll
•red Heart. In fact !, 
life seemed to be of

wo I P»*ri 
sell I son.
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Waurlcv F. Kgsn : ** loan Triumphant.”

1 lluNtrated. A very pretty story : a blending 
of romance and religion. It is the old but 
ever new tale of the course ot true love, whose 
tortuous path is finally made straight.

Sara Trainer Smith : “ The Hour of
Peace ’ Illustrated. This etorv posnenses 
amournful interest for our readers.since it is 
one of the la-»t s'ories uf one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few mouths

Hs™ y w’yfin. by Kran'l! J-. Klü'n. s. I . 85 1 Kmnola .Mr». Francis Blundell) : “In
Eaielr»dyi'rsstoii, hy Francis .1. Finn, p,trick s Ward. A pathetic atury ot a

5 j ................... j poor old Irish woman.
How They vvorkedTheir Way. by .Maurice I |ne yianc : * ‘ The Nursling of the Count-

Frauds Egan........................................................ ,'r I ess. One of the most tender stories we bave
The Brie a Brae Dealer ............................... *. I had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet,Miss Erin, by M E. Francis ...■ • ■ •• • I simple and touching.
Let No Man Put Asunder, by........P * i qo I Anna T. Saillier t ” Marie de l’Incarnation.”
P.^Mnnnler’s Ward by Walter Leek y 1 *■' I Illustrated. A sketch ul the foundress and
Th, Collsir. soy by ànthony 1 urke........... J» first superior ot tin- urauln... ul Quelwe.
Fickle and I'enper. by Klla L'traine Doraey Kl-unor <). Dtmnully : • Not Head. But

Woman of Fortune, by OttrlsBaii Held- l lu I sleeping ' A I'ueut IlluBtrated.
onnor I)'Arcy s Struggles, oy Mr». W. M. I Verj, ,,„v K (.Irartlcv. 0.S8 R.t
Bcrtholii» ... ,. , ............I K, "Thoughts on the Filth. Slxtu, end Nluth

Mr. Hilly Buttons, by W "her Leckv. .■ 1 -■ I connuauduniun.' illustrated.
Winuetou, the Anacbe Kutgbt, eiltted y I Ftlimind Hill, ti. V.t '* Per Mariam.’’Th“arTrn.a*urV o'Tugget ' Mount.it..' by I lituatrltied. A Fueu. in honor of our Blessed

Marlon Ame» Taggart 
The 11 Issylvattle i'ost-Onice,
An HeM* of*l*re»ms. by Bailie Margaret ^

° “‘mer at Woodvlile, by Anna T Bad- ^

The Madcap Set at Bt. Anne ». by Marion

A„kV^5?Mr4»S5mtfa..W. I sHH ‘̂&S,yTi.SîSAAi.d“tbc'U»erïpli8 uni”heavenly cherubim» I nJJ*“*Jttbo8iby'l*'.V>y XlUeV Sir.Id Kaon j »s I 

Foreuse who knew no thought aave fear. | ThoMotto's Pwÿ-Dÿ R»>J«. :' g

The World Well Lost, by Esther Bonert __
My°"trange Friend.' by Francis J. Finn ^

Wrongfully Accused,by Wilitem Herr hen- ^

ThTLainp of the Sanctuary, by Bio Emin-
ence Cardinal Wiseman ................... ■••••• "

A Round Table ol the Representative 
American Catholic Novell-» . - • ■ ■ 150

The Romance of a Playwright, by \ .e. ^ ^
The’ctrcus Rider a Daughter, by Mary A. ^ ^ i Price Kite Cent».
Kabto'la'by Cardinal tViscman I This beautiful and attractive little Annual
Vabtola » Bister», adapted by A. c. lerttc ju l for our 1)oya lllrl» ha. juat appeared tor 
The Prodigal's Daughter, by Leila liarum I alld „ eveu more charming than the prev-
M»iüv«;;'hy'iüi«''ii«iho,Und. « ^^^.ïr.n?5urTi,mel,h.;'r,ÎS
i'Se'e Sr,V.nU; UpWonil by Marion ^ | ï.înT'o'f

I That Voo'Âiâlfoâtnè', by" Friucle jl'F.nn, „ |

C laide' Ll g htfoot.t», Francl^ Fini. S.* « tP
s e«h. J= BX

A Round Tih.e ofrhe Rfpressntatlvi» Irish 1 • Tco L,ulu Doli (illuMrsted»: Hum-
snd English Catholic Novelists................... 1 oO I oroUH paragraphs for the little folk, as well as

Address'0 Thos W. “SATn^c ÏÆÎS
ÔK-L'un^'ont. |-HffiWirB",?'.

Annual of i«;•«.». Bo»h will be sent for 
Address Thos. Coffey, Loudon. Out.

H tories by 
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M. Bowers.
F. ForrisDil

of tho de-
air

Heed ye tho voice or tne 
quick and tho dead 

He that
tnetion that Dreyfus was found guilty. 

That correspondent was himself after
ward obliged to confess that the whole 
story was a fabrication.

'j'.”?. Dollatd. Sliav na mon.
NEW BOOKS.

l'ROtiRAMME OL' THE ENVOY. Written for the Catboi.ic Bkoorp. 
THE CKNF.ltAl. JUDGMENT.

Terrible the voice of the trumpet 
Arise, oh man. and to judgment 

Arise ye saiius. and ye sinners all 
Throw oil the caFket, cast oil the pall, 

Arise, arise, and to judgment come .

In full rob' d glory on the judgment 
Sin th ( Redeemer and Lord of all,

, all others sacrificed self-1 J “fh^ wk-kcd'to ban?sh “iliVj ust to 'greet; 
Toward “he bonded head. Arise, arise, at Gabriel s call !

feet of I lJwrk if} lhe Mlni and the t rembling earth 
Hovks un iis bed of lire, and weep*. 

While angels chant their songs of mirth 
\s the trump announces eternPy s birth 

And the sinner slowly to judgment creeps.

Come ye blessed, kneel at my right,
Ever to adore your Lord and God ; 

Humble thou wer’i, receive the light.
You ha\L the road of virtue trod.”

And

A

and patient

At tue uarraoK
French camp life.

er and Martyr, 
istians, with the tl

!rd Barracks. Illustrated. A story of

A tale of the 
Fahtolai?-Soldi

(Jhrfought the The Pleinre*(|ue rostumca of the Cath- 
ollv Canton* of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people, their manners, ami their dress 

1 .. I Our Ladv in Egypt. A Legend.
W 1 some. Notable Evente of the Year. 1801*- 

f>t)V. Illustrated.
ought to be in every Catholic hone.

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each.
$2 00 per Dozen.

iter,England, and even
50
5')g am an.

I
many
animosity against the Jews than among 
the true Catholics of France, for do we

hades with its brimstone balm.
tho mansion you might have

nt l 
thA great convert maker in so far as 

. any man be so designated, was the late
not know that the leader of the German Fftther Robert Belaney. “ He had an rnai^ce upon 
anti-Semitic party is a Lutheran min- I irresistible wav of propounding the j un(t imnartod to them
ister who took the trouble to come over I claims of the Catholic Church to heart 1 hqT^ a,9,àî «d m oonh g hi ! penetrating the rich 
to New York . couple of ye.rs ago In *“<‘^^r Ms In ’
order to propagate his ideas among I lluence retained their prejudice against ïh® ubermtcie^and VtrTvU^g gentiyTrom the 

Americans, but was soon moved to re- the church unshaken.” He w»8
turn to his home abashed because of I Cambridge when the Oxford Movement a8 th.y kn„it, somt- with («ve» uptume 
hie utter failure to make the least lm was first felt and he soon beea^ ton, other» with hand, bowed

TaflW I known as the leader of the Catholic Before the Madonna a girl was kneeling pression on the people Ol me «W I t t th„ 8l8ter university. silent and motionless. The light from the 
...a 1 E. y , * r V,. candles shining down upon her revealed a face

>> orld r | Though born of a wealthy family, ne ot great beauty that was but lightened by the
We may add here that an eminent dled a pauper, so openhanded and open- s-wvrWof her 

Tr»nnh Ipsult Pere du Lac, the I hearted was he to every summons ot cloigler. Her attitude win ono of pnef-of 
. renen JCBU , 1 charltv Charity was natural to him, hopeless grief-«e she knelt thvre with eyes
French Provincial of the Order, said char ty^ ^ tolerate the ^
pointedly on this subject : I lack Of it in others When Tho pale Southurn face, t-rowm-d with a wr-

" The persecution of Jews is aaaioet the I once (while he was still an Anglican I «gony a» of a trouble too great to boar ; \\ 
sririt of our religion and of our nation. 1 I nitrate) his wealthy vicar subscribed thoead. dark eyos that burned with an tin^r,Cwinll1o1t«vên''eTheWCh,r,rvh,m^,e» UO to' a charitable purpose, Belaney ^^'tlq^^ths^^he. 

faith will go to heaven. Drumont nor I at once subscribed £20 — “ ten of I marble image but for the convulsive quivering
Hochefort'is'a mou^hpiece'of Catholic^* The whic°v he used to say, " were given ,h° 8T' ”«CHAKLBBATTLK CRT.
two most violent anti Semites. Arthur Meyer, I . charltV, the Other ten OUt of spite. ’ The nuns cast many pitying glam-i «upon the I kkast, 29th septemukk.
orie'"Soir,are6lew»1!UI Kelitei are no menace I Father Belaney had a passion for^the "J”'® (i“Â°Bhor'ujS,m. b!?"fe’.he8 luld vxneri- „ b,nnorod Itosi» march on. ablaze

to France They are a good example of in I confessional, the most arduous form of eiiced a great loss ill the death nt one very dear I wilh Hunt,
duetry and thrift " priestly labor ; and, though he lived to ^"iSSer'I'he kmd™aScBer0^inwall,0 The fiery chariot, wheel and helm Plume,

This language certainly does not be- a ripe old age •«iv®^Jhï^ïeJ^lSïÆïSSi'aïS!; =“*"5 "u*h''
token that there is a Jesuit or clerical I la8t- he rest in peace. I for her in her sorrow, she was one of many h0conspiracy against the Jews in France. I Malla‘ ------------ •—-------- Houbm.'V.Vfirc'out Dm"first fresh outburst

In fact the fiasco of the Guerin episode, DOCTOR JOHNSON'S ANSWER. LfïïveïïoneawaLTrcn«h,^=rar,!d 'r^vhô"'lik.°trorDodrir h,ja<ilü"8 lhKl""
described in another column, proves r , k showing the C0™re»Bneuÿ a soft «train of muelc broke the NVhoa0 would ahun for aye 'heir woful pi
that the leader of French anti Semltism g^Lm/johnson his fine house at X^w!'rtr°! -Mu^hoar .he shield of Faith..-,» feet

has scarcely a corporal’s guard of fol- Hampton Court ; but the Doctor had oo rb™cu|‘^‘ ”CSe!,cdicTion''ïver“'tho"dlm Must Ar.“P hia 8Wor4’ and ahoul iu",d the
lowers of any religion in the capital of word 0( praise for either the gardens .iaies, now grand mid thrilling as it swelled 1 .. «-bo ia'liko toGodl"

J I „ Ian t m ( v> »wa ns fk« h«enH fill fur- I out in a tlood of harmony, now ho ft. and low as IFrance. or the buildings or the beaut U r lt sank to a minor whisper : I -S M.F.. BalloraUn the Australasian M«H9on-„^r.gP«TnTA''br»tPro°, I ger ol the Sacred Heart for September. 1»

alleluia rang out sweet, and clear on t he silence 
of the room. And now the mueic changed to 
loftier themes, as the grand canticle of the 
Magnificat pealed out in all its solemnity, with 
power and strength in its triumphant tones, 
and at length sinking to a low sweet cadence 
as the organ glided into the prelude of the 
•‘Tantum Ergo.” Soft and reverent arose the 
solemn words that have echoed alike through 
the vast dome of St. Peter’s at CtarietmasUde, 
and the gorgeous aisles of Notre Dame, as in 
the lowly chapel and tho hillside where the 
scent of acacia comes through the window, 
and the simple peasant kneels and prays.
Dreamily the sublime symphon rusu and fell, 
and at last died away in a soft whisper that 
floated upwards to tho vaulted roof and wa 
lost there among the darkness and silence

And now begins the Solemn Benediction of 
lhe Blessed Sacrament. As the priest raises 
the Sacred Host, clouds of holy incense fill the 
air. and the altar with its lights and flowers is 
dimly discernible through the fragrant mist.
At the tinkling of the bell every head is bowed 
low in profound adoration of mysterious Pre-
îar^œ^w^y^'p i f»*™. 8,r
away, and once more the lights on the altar I On the .tOth of August las or,;ULA

ine out clear and resplendent. I Syneck, daughter of Dr. Syneek, of (.raccfield.
After the chanting of the last psalm a deep (jue., rendered her pure young soul into tni. 

silence fills the little chapel as each Sister rc- 1 hands of its Creator. 1 he deceased yonng 
mains in prayer and benedict ion, wit h face I lady was a favorite and much beloved pupil or 
turned towards the blazing altar, where the la Congregation de Notre panic, Gloucester 
golden cross glitters in the light of the candles, street, Ottawa, and was within one year or 
A faint odor of incense lingers in the air min- graduating. A cold contracted while at I 
gled with the scent of the myrtle and orange- home during the Christm 
blossom. No sound breaks the. stillness but settled on her lungs and 
tho song of the nightingale outside, or the low her off, lamented by her tea 
rustling of the night wind through tho leaves, mates and friends. . ... .
The silence deepens and a holy peace descends On Saturday morning last, a Month x A.mu 
upon the little chapel. And there whore the Mass de requiem was celebrated for her in tlie 
heavonlight falls In waves of silvered light and convent chapel of Our Lady of Angels, by 
•ests upon the gentle face of the Madonna as Rev. Father Murphy. O. M. !.. tne chaplain.

looks down in love and nit, from he, lit,lie in| P™»;'"™ <* “'Sotnawrotnhld'".ho lfol? I I» now oonskiored otjoof the mo.t
&s nür oiro'°of .................11

I The three altars ns well as the sanctuary 
| and a catafalque placed iu front of lhe gauotu-

B$£î“ ffi- helîoï't.h» damned,

Thu will of the Lord

For sale by
THOS. COFFEY,s' be done.

G. J. McCo 
St, George’s, P. K. I,, Sept. 23rd. 181D.

(For the Catholk Recoud.)
AVK MARIS 81'ELLa.

When sailing on 1 
Be Thou my guid 
Oh! Star of help 
Still sniuing now 
On heaven s blue 
And studded brow.
Be Thou my light 
Serenely bright.
In the sklee so clear and far.

Catholic Record Loudon, Ont,

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.

Life’s stormy sea 
tug Star ;

In the deep, dark night Thou ehi 
O! Mary blest Star of the Sea! 
Guiding a soul 
Through tre 
Over the foe 
And furious waves,
Toward the heavenly shore. 
Where storms are o’er.
To a hsppy Kternity.

aeherous ways.
1th

rlhile

Uyl-J. William Fischer. nd Girls’
A LIBERAL OFFER.

Besutlfally Illustrated Catholic Fam
ily Bible and a Year s Subscription 
for #7.

Wiled

fort

Council of Trent, translated from 
irate : diligently compared with 
Greek, and oiher editions iu divers languages.
The "Id Testament first published hy the Lng 
ltsh College, at Douay. A 1).. 1*>09 T he New 
Testament by the English College at Khelms.
A I) . 158i. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydoek, from th* original rf 
Rev. V. C. lluseubeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die- 
tionarv. based on the works ol Ca met. Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rhetmsand 
Douay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history ot th 
books of tbe Holy Catholic Bible and Life o 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother ot Christ 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and the
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the I GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O’Reilly. I ---------
L). D., L. I). (Graduate ot Laval University. I We should be pleased to supply any of the 

eheel. An Htstmical(andJ'*1 J.J1,’ following books at prices given : The Chris* 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the I Jinn Fa*her, price .Jo cents (cloth); ii?6 
year and other devotional and instructive mat I Christian Mother (doth), do cents ; Thoughts 

•ter beautifully illuatrated throughout with I ou the Sacred Heart, hy Archbishop Walsh 
numerous full sized steel plates aud other ap I (doth), 40 cents; Catholic Relief (paper) 
proprlate engravings. This edition has a space ,5 centg vloth (strongly bound) AO cento.

liltr’-rW.’,? Catholic Keuobo

i»',,o rtiif ..I’m nv Bkvkn Dot.I.AHfi we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this tieautttui 
book and prepay charges tor carriage, as 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inches 

Ick. eleven Inchei long, twelve inches wide.
Address, Thos Colley, Catholk ukcurd,

. Ontatio.
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EACH PLASTER IN EiJaMELED 
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<■ \m^light.

DAV1SSU1ENŒG0LT
MONTH CAL.A^MJFACTURCRS________ _nlshinga.

“ Why do you not Eay something ?” 
aeked the actor.

** There’s only one thing to say, my 
Justin McCarthy’s characterization I dear Divy,” replied the Ibctor. put-

•<>”- -—a: a-rz
ug' 1 these things are grand, but they are

which make a death-bed

McCarthy s characteriza
tion OF FATHER MATHEW.

(For the Catholic Record.)
• YOUIt PLACE. '

nd in the conflict, L*ue
dex,Jus» where you sta

Tlmre is your place ;
Just where you think you are useless. 

Hide not your face.
God placed you there for 

What e'er it, be;
Think He has chosen you for it.

Work loyally.

nr armor, he faithful

a purpose ;
Father Mathew, ” says this eminent 

Irish litterateur, who ln his youth well 
knew the apostle of temperance, “ had 
a sweetness of temper which nothing 
could embitter. He could be righte
ously angry, when occasion called for i McQowan-Faoan.
anger, but even his very rebukes ap- I On0 o( the leading young mon ot St. Law
neared to be given for the sake Of the rt-ncc ttnhsh, Hamilton, Mr. Patriot J. Mr- 
offender and out of charity and love of Sa?amVnWôS„,èlm=^yon”nr;il2dv0ott(‘he^myo

thine not to be defined or to be de- M irks. Tho veromnny wa» performed by H?v.
scribed : it came from the boundless
sweetness and charity of his nature. an,i good wishes front « large number of 
Nothing could exhaust Ms patience Twara»*

with those who again and again part icularly one from Branch 234, C. M. B. A , 
proved, for the time, unfaithful to his yOjh'Jh '^^Êw0ïn,nloJe™,ô7'tÜë',Æn.»"n 
teaching and were led away from the Furniture Co. The hanpy eoupto left on the 
Hfe of ^temperance which it was hi. h ^
chief object to inculcate. He would 
never give up a man as hopeless. So I
long as the man lived Father Mathew A quiet wedding took place at the R. c. 
believed it possible yet to reclaim him, eh”re». rer^. au.^claek «,-ond.j = 
and I have known many cases in I daughter of Deunis Saide. front con., was 
which his unconquerable influence and unHed^m.rrU^ ^ ‘̂/“XY.Hng'' 
patience did at last reclaim men whose | The brlde w,s «tired in a very becoming

the things 
terrible.”

iti'-d n . in inrnn
fAltt MlitUd.oil" rLAiftMARRIAGE. In toil or rest,

Whiche’er it be never doubting 
God’s way is best.

Iho fight, or on picket. 
Stand firm and true, 
a is tho work which y 
gives you to do.

of PHIS HAH A LARGER HALE THAN 
1 un y hook of the kind now In the market, 

not a controversial work, but simply a 
iinent of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
,ev. George M. Searle. Tbe price Is ex- 
liugly low, only 15c. Free hy mail to any 
ress The book contains IkiU pages. Ad 

iross Thoh. Cofkky. Catholic Record office, 
,om1on. • *nt.

Out in
It, isour MasterThis

thi—John Larmcr.
London

OBITUARY. BOARD WANTED
T)Y AN OLD LADY IN IMUVATE F AMILY
D Coni rally located. Address : Ltl JUnh^nt.

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.
litÎAlUO MUTUAL LIFE
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AUred Hoakin, (j.0.,aud Vice- 1er. O O.M.Q., Frt

President. Canada.
Francia 0. Brace. W. J. Kidd, B. A.
B. M. Britton, Q.O., M. P. George A. Somerville. 
J. Kerr K skin, B.A. James Fair.
IC. p Olement William Hendry
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PETERBORO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

W. H. TtrtmsLL

A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
McMonag lk-Saidf..

i SPLKNDll) B V 51N KSS CHAN UK- STORE A with nost-ofllce, in an active village of 
Ontario Residence attached. For sale or to 
rent. Good railroad facilities. Business est ab
lished twenty voars. Address Box S-, Catho
lic Uluvku olilcv, Loudon, (Jut* 1WJ-2*

a tie looks down in love and pity from her little 
shrine, n girl is kneeling witli wisfiul, upraised 
eyes, and on lier face is a look of tender peace, 
fur>he had called on!t.he|Molher of all Sorrows, 

had not called i WM. PRINGLE,
Principal,1094-tfL. D. Shannon.
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DUTIES OF CATHOLICS.

»The Cardinal Archbishop of Milloes 
ya that “ a home without at least 
e good Catholic paper habitually 
siting It is an anomaly that should 
ase to exist In an age such as ours ” 
te truth ol this made more plain 
ery day by the hostile and unfair 
tltude of the secular press And yet 
e Increase of Indifference among 
ithollcs towards the Catholic press Is 
iri passu with the Increasing plain-

Thrifty people Iook for Iow
--------------1--------- cost and highx

■r \ X velue when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap.
Surprise ’3 the Soap. You can buy
-------------  it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

(//

r surprisess of this truth.
“The natural guardian and Instruct- 

of the child is the parent, and In 
len times they fulfilled this oblige 
in to the very letter. But In our

from giving the educational and re 
llgious Instruction desired, hence the 
necessity of supplementing their efforts 
hv means of the parochial school. The
Sunday school, while important In Its __
place, yet Is not sufficient for the 
spiritual education of your children. V 
To send them five days in the week lo I i- 
a godless school Is a dangerous exper- 
Iment. The child thus taught may = 
grow up and become educated In a g 
sense, but not from a Christian stand I £ 
point

“ The heart as well as the mind of 
the child is continuously active, and if I §■ j 
It does not receive the proper training 3 | 
In youth, It will likely become an in- " 
fldel or skeptic. ' Train up a child In 
the way he should go, and when he Is 
old he will not depart from It.' This Is 
not only Scripture, but common sense, 
and accords with universal experi
ence

The St. Croix soar Mfo. Co.

e Jones Umbrella “Roof"
~~-Put on in 
One minute. 

No Sewing
Fits anyjj 
Frame. «1

M'Mmi
l f «

r\ \
for new
UNIONTW<k

AdjusldblvRiiol

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA -
Don’t throw away your old one—make It new for #1.00 

Recovering only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man 
c n do it as well as a clever woman.

“ The state of public school Is, and 
should be only for those un Christian 
people who will not even give their 
children a fair chance of becoming 
Christians For Christians to send 
their children to an un Christian school 
is to violate their most sacred duty to 
their children, their Church and their 
God."

Thus spoke a Protestant preacher 
from his pulpit last Sunday and that 
In spite of the great flourish of trum
pets which attended the opening of 
public schools. Truth travels slowlv, 
but its reserved force makes It all the 
more wonderful and effective at the 
goal. —Church Progress.

! I EX HAYS' FREE TRIAL.
“Adjustable Roof” (28 in, *1 2 V,:10-1 n..$1.5*ii 

|If ilie “ Roof” IK not hIi you expected, or hop'd lor, return AT Ol R EXRENrtt 
and get your money back by return mail—no questions asked.

W1IAT TO IIO.—Take the measure (in Inches) of your old umbrella. Count lue num
ber of outside ribs. State it the centre rou U of steel or wood. Full Instructions for puttiin; 
on tiie enver wil be H.-nt with all orders. Our special price list, ol diil'ereut sizes and quaii- 
ties mailed on request.

Send lor our t n k i: book ‘Umbrella Economy” anyway, lour timbrel a will wear ou: 
some day ami you will be glad tnat you know about

THE JONES MULLEN CO., 396-398 Broadway, New York
QK r"r : n"! 11 'i 1

wiili outfit by fxiin-.s, Hulji’i i t" i-xriiiiiiiiti n !.. 
uiyour fxpriis» utflce, aint if you find it .x.i.'ih u 

w v represent It ami «•ntin ly - 
* «*xt>r.-**nI'hames V.,- •- no- 

• -giilar #■' Str:uiiv;iriiis i'i.~lel vi ■:.• . 
'richly vcclcrct. highly puxt-ri Iami awf-t in tour, Complet)- with liiv 

JJJ li-iw, «xtm se t of striOk-' ami n -m. A •
.arguin at the prier. Huy direct from us and duvu Uiv d- ah r's profil,

' Johnston & MeFarlane. Bom C. R., Toronto, Ont.
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USE OF INCENSE INDIAN MISSIONS.itmH

rl?#*The using of incense in the solemn I H 
services of the Church prompts an in I # 
quiry that it gives us pleasure to I H 
answer. Independent of all symbol H 
leal significance, incense is a material 1 A 
adjunct to the Impressiveness of a I 9 
religious service. Not only does it I $J 
render splendor to the already solemn R 
ritutl of the Church, but it is a sud L 
stance full of the sweetest fragrance, | JJ 
and therefore a suitable offering to the 
Lord of Hosts, who, according to Cath
olic doctrine, is upon the altar. It was 
not without special significance that 
frankincense was one of the gifts 
offered by the three wise men, who 
journeyed from a far off land to pay 
homage to their new born Saviour.
What was offered to Him then is still 
offered by us ; a meagre thing in 
itself to offer loan infinite God: but. ^ 
one which is given out of an abund * **
ance of the heart, as being what little 
we finite creatures can afford. What
ever is calculated to arrest the atten
tion of the worshipper, arouse his devo
tion and raise him up to the super 
natural, is not neces-arily inditpers- 
able, but, at least, appropriate to pub
lic worship. Incense at our public 
services has been handed down to us 
from the earliest ages of the Church, I . * isj 
and the Church clings lovingly to old I T î 
traditions. Incense is also a symbol I Q| > .
of that duty which all Christians ac- 
knowledge to be due to God, especial
ly at divine worship, viz : prayer.
For as incense cannot ascend until it

ARCHDIOCESE OF NT. BON1FACD 
MAN.

T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
ruBity of Catholicti 

anada for the maintenance aid 
of our Indian Mission. The re- 

have in great
part tailed us. amt the necessity of a viguroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wj 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
tiie Archbishop of st. Boldface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Missions may he assisted in tiie folio* iug

appeal to 
throughout Ca 

pment >
rces formerly at our command 
t failed us. and the necessity 

es Itself at the pre 
ugtothe good disposition 
an Indians and to the liv

the
for “Si

develom #à

St»
Dur

maimer :
1. Yearly subscriptions, ranging•100. from ib to
*. Legacies by testament .(payable to tbj 

Archbishop of st. Boniface).
3. Clothing new or second hand, materia; 

clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by 

nishing material, or by paying-1 a m 
case of a girl. 81.50 in case of a hoy

6. Devoting one's self to the e 
Indian children by accepting the 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—asma 
attached.

Entering a Religious Order of men oi 
women specially devoted to work among thi 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) thi 

Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
•anciscan Nuns ((jueieci, etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange
vin, D. D., st Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage. Out.

C. Cahill, o. M. I„
Indian Missionary.
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\ THE WILL & BAGUER COT
Bleachers and Refiners of Rccsvrnx. 

and Manulacturers of;
V

CHDRGH CANDLES.yiI

■ -Xkfirst be enkindled, so our prayers can I j 
not mount up with efficacy to the | 
throne of God unless our hearts be 
first enkindled with divine love 
“ Let my prayer, O Lord, be directed 
as incense in Thy sight,” says the 
Psalmist. Tne use of incense dates 
further back than even the Church 
herself. It was sanctioned and more

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . . -

and Baumer’s Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Catholic Home 
Annual for 1900.

Acknowlededged by all to be the best 
on the al’srs of the Cath- 

thruughout the
Now Appears with a Beautiful Cover 

in Colors.
Contains 64 Beautiful Full-page 
and Text Illustrations..............

olic Churches 
United States.

than this was pnsitlvnly enjoined in 
the Old Law, b>- God Himself. For to 
Muses did He issue special lr junction
to employ It In the service of tne Tab- | Sloriea l»y 1h« Be.i Writer*:

*. T. Hmll

Samples ami prices will be cheerfully 
npon application.

THE WILL & BAUMER CO,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For sale by Thos. Coffey,
1003 13

ernacle. Just as God Himself deemed 
the use of incense a becoming accès 
aory to public worship in days of old, 
so does the Church deem it a becoming 
accessory to worship now. 
the nature nor the symbolical meaning 
of incense has changed.

M. F. Egan, 
r. Sadlic , .\f, E. Francis, Mine. 
Blanc, Eleanor C. Donnelly.

ji,
London, Ont.

Ollier i nlcrcsl iii” articles.

Price. 25 Cents. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Alter Wine Is extensively used at et 

reoomrren led by the Clergy, and our Clare) 
will compare favorably with the best in? 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices and information
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO

SANDWICH. ONT

Neither

Lillie Folks' Annual for 1000.
Stories, Games. Puzzles, Tricks, etc., with 

many pretty pictures.
Priee, Cents. •

“ A word to the wise ts sufficient.” Wise 
people keep their bind pure with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and im ke sure of health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the < >ne True Blood 
Purifier. Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach Regu 
lator. To thousands its great merit is

addressPer 100 copies.

OUR BOYS' & GIRLS' OWN
Subscription, 7.1 cents a year.

" Reformation."yobbett’s:: xov.n.

EENZIGER BROTHERS, Just issued. » new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is pr 
in large, clear type. As It is published at a i 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United Staten, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. H 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontario

E . . 36-38 Barclay St.
. . 343 Main st.
. . 211-213 Madison St.

NEW YORK, . .
CINCINNATI, . .
CHICAGO, . . .
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CURE ALL YOU* PAINS WITH S«Especially Mothers

Are çiost competent to appreciate 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cuti- 
cura Soap, and to discover new uses for 
it daily.

Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and 
purifying properties derived from Cuti- 
<’VRA, the great skin euro, warrant its use 
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying 
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in 
the form of washes and solutions for ulcér
ât ivo weaknesses, annoying irritations and 
cliafings, as well as for many sanative pur
poses which readily suggest themselves.

In many of the above conditions, gentle 
anointings with Cuticvra, the great skin 
cure and purest of emollients, in addition, 
will prove of astonishing benefit.

Bold throughout the world. 1’otter Drug a wd Chem. 
ÇOH*’i bole Prop*., Uoiton. " Bend lor Skin Secret»," fee*.

the
A Medicine Chest In Itself, 

p) Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
L: COLDS RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cont Bottles.

i
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CHIMED utc CATALOGUE à PRICES FREE-

«ME BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
1 BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.U
y PERRY DAVIS’

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180 King Street/

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmera 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—Houee 878 ; Factory 141.

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmeri

118 Dundee Street.
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In any clrcum- | do not like restraint. They prefer the 
liberty of free unrestrained licence, 
and self Indulgence. They will not 
recognize any authority — human or 
divine — outside themselves. It Irri
tates them beyond measure to be told 
that they must lead lives of purity, of 
self-denial and self-restraint — that 
they must govern their passions, dis
card selfishness and live not for them
selves alone but for the good of others 
Bat why should they object to such 
principles and such conduct ? Is It 
not good for them as well as for society 
generally ’/

Some of these men seem to have a 
perfect passion for airing their crude 
and blasphemous ravings before the 
public, and unlortunateiy they have 
no trouble In gathering crowds of 
sympathizers who are ready, to ap 
plaud the most Irreverent and daring 
blasphemies, and these are spread be 
fore the public by a corrupting press 
Why should these men wish to under
mine the faith of the people? It does 
them no good, and It is certainly a 
great Injury to the people. It not 
only, as we have said, takes away all 
restraint, and thereby encourages vice 
and Immorality, but It deprives the 
poor, the distressed and elllicted of 
their only comfort and solace in this 
world of sorrow and trouble, and of 
the consoling hope of a glorious Im 
mortality beyond the grave, 
poor, deluded followers and admirers 
of the Iugersolls, the Tom Paines, the 
Voltaires and others like them, should 
remember that ridicule is not the test

Bacred Heart Review. pass over any, 
stances, without finding himself 
Involved In sin, the monastic 
life would be too burdensome and dis 
couraglng. The secular life would 
then be more helpful to salvation, for 
seculars are not bound under all cir
cumstances to the precepts of the 
Church, hut only to the commandments 
of God. Therefore, decides the Angelic 
Doctor, we cannot give to human or 
dinauces in the form of monastic pre
cepts an authority which we do not give 
to them In the august form of canons 
of the Church Bath classes of com
mands often bind sub peccato, but 
neither class does so Invariably.

Of these el x passages which I have 
cited from Edward Steltz, one from St. 
Francis, Is three hundred and thirty 
years older than the Jesuit Constitu
tions ; four, from St. Dimlnlc, are 
three hundred and twenty four years 
older ; one, from S:. Thomas Aquinas,
Is about two hundred end eighty years 
older. All six use the “formula obligera 
ad peccatum,"or “ ad culparn.” The 
Jesuits use also “obligationem ad pecca- 
turn lnducore," but no one attributes to 
this any different sense. The formula 
In all seven cases, as the connection of 
each shows, has one and the same 
meaning : “to bind to anything up to 
such a height of obligation as to Induce 
sin If the obligation is disobeyed. "

I may remark, in passing, that St. 
Thomas does not fortify his reasonings 
by reference to the Franciscan Rule, 
since those exemptions apply only to 
that one Order. He discusses the mat
ter-on universal principles.

These seveu examples conclusively 
settle the meaning of obliqare ad 
pr.ccatum Six of them, we note, are 
taken from the thirteenth century. 
Yet Irom the unintelligent slanders of 
Doctor Llttlodale and his accomplices 
—for they deserve no other name— 
we might suppose that the monastic 
life began with the Jesuits, in 1510, 
and that we have no concern to go 
back of them to ascertain the meaning 
el their constitutions.

These citations of Steilz are crush- 
ingly conclusive. I will add one In-
nta — nn nr«iie llv* /lAnrtlnel ltp wihlnU T13 V C* Li Vaj | >-j vouviuoi > t| nmuu a

myaelf have found. Cardinal Bellar 
mine, who died one hundred and 
eeuenty-one years before this scandal
ous distortion of the language of his 
order had come into anybody’s head, is 
asking why St Peter and the Apostles 
found the law of Moses “a yoke which 
neither they nor their fathers were 
able to bear. ” He gives two reasons, 
First, the law has such an expressive 
multiplicity of precepts. Secondly, 
every precept obligat ad peccatum, 
“ binds up unto sin ” Not a precept 
of the law binds a Hebrew to commit 
sin, but every one, if neglected, binds 
him up unto sin, involves him in sin. 
Even purely unconscious transgres
sions of purely ceremonial precepts 
were, if not substantially, yet at least 
pretiguratively, sins, and could only 
he expiated by a trespass offering. 
How different, signifies Sc. Peter, from 
the mild yoke of Christ, who treats 
nothing «as sin, in the forum of con 
science, unless it violates reverence, 
purity, justice or love, in other words, 
un 648 it violates charity !

The rabble followers of Llttledale

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

BY A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

LUI.
We have Been that the Franciscan 

Rule treats the neglect of any precept 
(not b«*ing a wanton neglect, of 
course, ; as an irregularity, but not as 
a sin, nut even as a venial sin. Nor 
doea it appear to give the superiors 
power to couvert il into Bin by giving 
to the precept an added stringency.
The D>mlnlcan Rule refuses to make 
such a neglect a mortal sin, but im
plies that it may be a venial sin.

Nevertheless, Bays St. Dominic, 
there are three classes of precepts 
44 which bind up unto mortal sin,” 
quae oltligant ad peccatum mortate.
These are:—

(1) All the precepts of Scripture.
This simple provision at once dissi
pates into thin air the malevolent 
misinterpretation of Ltttledale and 
other assailants on this ground of the 
Jesuits and of Home. Assuredly, as 
they would all allow, not only do not 
alt the precepts of Scripture bind to 
the commission of sin, but not one of 
them so binds. There is not one of 
them which does not present itself, in 
Its time and place, as a solemn duty 
before God. Not the observance of it, 
but the neglect of It, is sin.

Now what excuse can Llttledale 
have, or any one else, for not know 
lng this simple fact, which of itself 
settles the whole controversy ? There 
can be no excuse. Belore bringing 
their fearful accusation against more 
than halt Christendom, they were 
solemnly bound to search the whole 
range of Christian antiquity, from the 
time when this formula oUigare ad 
peccatum or obligationem ad peccatum 
inducere first, appears, and to trace it 
down through every instance of its 
application, until its sense is estab
lished beyond possibility of doubt.
Toey were bound at first to assume for 
It a moral and Christian meaning, and 
having done so they would have found 
iheii ndnüiüpllûü confirmed by every 
fresh instance of its occurrence. How 
ever, let us postpone personal remarks 
and examine further.

(2.) The next class of precepts 
which 44 bind up to mortal sin ” are: 
all the precepts of the canon law, that 
is. of course, all the precepts of this 
which are still in force, and which 
apply to a Dominican. Now even a 
Boston Orangeman, unless quite out 
of his head, will allow that not one 
precept of the camion law srt<s out to 
command Catholics to sin. Everyone 
gives itself out as being, then and 
there, something which it is a virtue 
to fulfil and a sin to disobey. More 
over, the extremist Protestant will 
allow that most of the canonical pre
cepts are morally innocent, and many 
of them morally commendable To 
translate therefore obligare ad pecca
tum us signify tug *• to hind to commit 
sin ” wounl be here as meaningless as 
in the former case, though not quite so 
monstrous. The sense here also is 
perfectly plain. These precepts of the 
canon law which are still in force bind 
Catholics in general, but many of 
them may he held to bind them at most 
only sub levi, under pain of venial sin, 
obligant ad peccatum. veniale. So far 
they bind every Dominican also, slander, 
simply as a Cainolic. Sc. Dominic, 
however, wishes his sons to be under a 
still stricter obligation to the canon 
law. Accordingly he provides that 
every Dominican who consciously 
transgresses a now binding canonical 
precept which applies to him, is, even 
where another Catholic might uuiy be 
condemned sub levi, condemned, by 
virtue of his Rule, sub gravi. Obli
gat ur ad peccatum mortate. “He is 
bound up uuto mortal sin.”

We s»e that by this time the moan
ing of “obligare ad peccatum” Is per
fectly ascertained. Moreover, neither 
St. Francis nor St. Domnlc finds it all 
necessary to explain the formula. Of 
course he had no need to explain what, 
asDictor E iward Steltz alter full ex 
amination, assures us, is in use 
throughout medieval theology, and al
ways lu the same sense : “to bind up 
to the point of sin il disobeyed. "

(!l.) The third class of Dominican 
piec ’pts which bind up to mortal sin is 
found in the commands of superiors, if 
enjoined under threat of excommuni
cation or in virtue ot holy obedience.
Nevertheless even thes . solemn com
mands, if given unadvisedly, or 
angrily, not only do not bind up unto 
mortal sin, but do not bind at all.

This special authority gives to Dim- 
tntcan ( apparently not to Franciscan ) 
superiors of reinforcing the precepts 
ot the Rule or their own particular 
commands by giving them the power 
44 obligandi ad /> centum,” is evidently 
the original from which the similar
pfvVinivii iià tiiü OO.-'üil vOüL'liiülloü» in
derived. The authority given to tte 
superior in both cases is the same. It 
the right of providing that a brother 
who in this case disobeys shall be 
“ bound up into sin .” if a Jesuit at 
least to vental, if a Dominican, always 
to mortal sin.

The next passage cited by Doctor 
Steltz, is about sixty years later. It is 
found in the great Dominican St.
Thomas Aquinas. St. Thomas is con
sidering the question, whether all 
monastic precepts obligant ad peccttm,
41 bind upon into sin.” Of course 
neither he nor his questioned are such 
idiots as to he inquiring whether all 
monastic precepts bind people to sin.
Of course none of them do. Thev are 
one and all given as means of leading 
a more excellent life, to the greater 
glory of God, and the greater perfec
tion of man, and also, in the case of the 
mendicant orders especially, to more 
undivided service of mankind. Yet 
if every monastic precept “bound up 
unto sin,” so that a brother could not least the more rabid and blatant class,

The

of truth, and It does not follow that be 
cause there are difficulties connected 
with a subject, therefore it can not be 
true. The fact is, there are difiDul 
ties everywhere, and you can ridicule 
any subject if so disposed. We are 
surrounded with mysteries. The old 
adage says truly: “All things go 
out in mystery.” Infidels Themselves 
may well take note of the fact that 
they, in spite of their confident pre 
sumption, do not monopolize all the 
wisdom of the world. They simply 
set up their own judgment in opposi
tion to the combined wisdom of the
ages--the result c? the investigation,
the experience, and the judgment of 
the profoundest thinkers and the most 
brilliant intellects the world has ever 
produced. In fact, with a bold reck 
lessuess, begotten of pride and pre
sumption, they are not only doing ir
reparable injury to the community, 
but are risking their own eternal 
well-being in the world to come, as 
they may find to their sorrow when 
their demoralizing mission on earth is 
ended.—Sacred Heart Review.

READ THE LIVES OF GODS 
SAINTS.

It people only knew the benefits to 
be derived from reading the lives of 
the great Saints, who, in every age, 
have filled the Church with the sweet 
perfume of their holiness their biog
raphies would be found in every 
Christian home. These are the books 
that Catholics should prefer to put into 
the hands of well disposed or inquiring 
friends. But it is not only, or prin
cipally, for the benefit of those outside 
the fold, that such books are written 
ami published. They are meant not 
only to glorify God, who “Is wonder
ful in his Saints,” but also to furnish 
us Catholics with examples of virtue, 
borrowed from those who are of the 
same earthly mould, that will encour 
age us, and, if need be, shame us into 
serving God and saving our souls. 
The very Saints themselves were often 
led to renounce the world and begin 
their sanctity by reading and refiact- 
ing on the holy deeds of the Saints who 
went before them. This was the be
ginning of conversion and perfect 
life for an Ignatius, a John Colombini- 
an l and others. Even the great St. Au 
gustine was released from his inward 
struggle aud spiritual bondage, and 
called to “walk In newness of life” 
by the short, pithy argument which he 
puts into the mouth of that “ vener
able matron, Chastity, in whose train 
walked counties? hosts of young men 
and maidens. ” Tu non poteris, quoi 
isti quod istce? Why cannot you do 
as these men and women did? — 
Sacerdos in American Herald.

will go on lying as before, but the 
weight of facts will at last crush its 
way through all the fabrications of 

Charles C. Scarbuck.
Andover, Mass

PREACHERS OF INFIDELITY 
ENEMIES OF SOCIETY.

Yes ! they are the very worst ene
mies of society. For, in depriving 
the people oi their Christian iaitn, 
they also deprive them of the strongest 
motives to morality, and thereby un 
dermlne the very foundations of good 
society. By depriving the people of 
Christian talth they break down the 
barriers and open the floodgates of 
superstition, vice and immorality. In 
fact, they would throw us back into all 
the hideous demoralization and srclal 
corruption of ancient paganism. The 
unhappy tfV cts of doubt, skepticism 
and a waning faith are but too sadly 
manifest at the present time, when 
vice and immorality are increasing 
with fearful rapidity, and need no 
encouragement from itilirlels.

The preachers of infidelity, while 
presumptuously laying claim to the 
highest reason, are, in fact, the most 
unreasonable people In the world. Man 
Is naturally a religious being The 
whole history of the race proves that he 
will have a religion of some kind. If 
you do not give him a good religion he 
will make to himself a bad one. Now 
it is unnecessary to take time to prove 
that Christianity is superior to all other 
religions. One of its supreme excel
lencies is that it professes and teaches 
the supernatural. This appeals power
fully to hutnau nature, which naturally
beîàtiVo» üi fihu Ci ÀVt o ibt) oUptiFU&v-

ural. It appeals also to reason and to 
all that is highest, noblest and most 
praiseworthy in human sentiment and 
human conduct ; and it satisfies the

BAD COMPANY AND 
MARRIAGES.

Evil companionship has led more 
souls to ruin in this city than any 
other source of evil of which we know. 
We would say to the young readers ol 
this paper, accept no one for a com
panion in life who does not fear God, 
and who is not governed in everything 
by the maxims of religion : otherwise 
he or she may cause you to lose y oui 
soul, whatever may be his or hei 
natural goodness of heart. —American 
Herald.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
tlvuv troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond (he skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Biekle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds aud all affections of the throat 
and lungs.

highest aspirations of the human soul.
We speak, of course, of Christianity 

as embodied in the Catholic Church. 
Proteetautlsm gives a handle to infidels. 
Experience proves that the principles 
and teachings of Protestantism lead 
logically to infidelity. Ingersoll was 
not far astray when he declared that 
even Professor Briggs was on his side.

The Catholic Onurch not only pro
poses a high standard of morality, but 
she presents the most powerful motives 
that can possibly bo brought to bear 
upon the human soul for conformity to 
the rules of conduct which she lays 
down. In fact, that is the real head 
and front of the offence of the Catholic 
Church in the eyes of infidels, that she 
does present this high standard of 
morality and these strong motives for 
observance. Our infidel friends, at

Do Not Delay. -When, through debili 
fated digestive organs, poison finds its way 
into the blood, the prime consideration is to 
get the poison out as rapidly and as thor
oughly as possible. Delay may mean disas
ter, 1‘arinelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
found a most valuable and effective medicine 
to assail the iniruder with. They never tail. 
They never fail. They go at once to the 
seat of the trouble and work a permanent

signals Of Danger.—Have you lost 
vour appetite ? Have you a coated tongue ? 
Have you an unpleasant taste in the mouth ? 
Doea your head ache aud have you dizzi
ness? If so, your stomach is out of order 
and you need medicine. But you do not like 
medicine. He that prefers sickness to medi- 

must suffer, but under the circumstances 
the wise man will procure a box of Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills und speedily get him
self in health, aud strive to keep bo.
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jXVI. MINUTES' SERMON. LABATT’S PORTER.her much good : try to do bo, at all 
events.’’

Thus spoke Mother St. N irbert, and, 
thanks to her advice, l)>rothv found In 
Margaret a ready listener and ajudlc 
lous counsellor. On one point only did 
the friends utterly disagree—this was 
in regard to a stage career. 1) irothy's 
determination to be an actress was the 
source of much anxiety to Margate*, 
who shared the popular prejudice 
against actors to the full, besides which 
it was rather a shock to her ; of course, 
she had seen that her friend's acting 
far exceeded that of her companions 
when she took part in the Convent 
plays ; but she had attributed that part
ly to an excellent memory ami partly 
to great simplicity. Only when Doro
thy told her of her wishes did she recog
nise this facility as a special talent : 
and the discovery tilled her with dis 

for such a gift, she thought,

—J and when she looks at me I know 
she pities me, and I long to cry. 1 
have to cry. And why should 1 
cry ? Why should I be pitied ?

, „ .. . ,, „„„ ----------- , Why ?" She stopped abruptly, then
«ou*ior*ivellnotye^Jry” une là» brolhcr trom «y MAKV T ROUBRTSON. added more quietly : “ I must Collect

Your hearts.” (Matt. 18. #5.) ----------- I my thoughts and know just what 1
This Sunday’s gospel, my dear breth CHAPTER II. want to Bay first ; but, of course, I

ren, may justly be called the gospel of ----------- shall explain things some time or
the love oi enemies. In the figure oi TI1B convent garden. I other."
the unmerciful servant, who would not Sevelj years have passed away ; I " Shall we go in now ?" said Mar 
condone the small debt of bis fellow- j h . gchool we WBs drawing to a garet| alter a moment’s pause ; “ the 
servant, our Lord teaches us that unless I others must have gone, we shall be
we are willing to forgive others, we n a iove|y evening in July, hate.” She rose as she spoke, and
cannot hope for forgiveness from God. _ Convent ga,den lay bathed in the [ald her hand on Dorothy’s shoulders.
Thlssametruth is incubated^n many ^ lowlDg radiaUce ol a glorious ,)jroth made no reply, and in
other passages of Holy Writ and is so gun6et . the heat had been Intense all LUence tbyey pas„ed through the now
emphatically declared, that to think an relief to breathe the d„„„rted „arden aud only paused at
unforgiving Christian cog ent U ^ of ^ , deserted garden, ^ J &

Heaven, would be resisting th# known ohegtmlt treeg : at least the girls lan(;u roUnd. Dark cloud- had
tr“ , ' , HÀlv Ohost A 1 Chris- thought so, as they sauntered up and thered| obscuring the fast lading
against the Hffiytnd hen-e d<"’/n the gravel paths, or stood in of the BUDBet 8ky ; the air was
tians are well aware of this, and “ scattered groups, most of them discuss- J lth tbe stillness that precedes
their obduracy seldom goes so far as to the * ,‘y „ t0 be acted on the a‘.tom even as the friends stood

T„ the first nT.ce the love we have “P«*ker *“ their midst, one of the elder M“f P „ sacrifice of all the external luxuries of

for our enemies must be sincere, that °neB- wh" whlcVt'heAr parts were As she spoke the storm burst, a a wealthy home, with its social pleas
is It must come from the heart. Sin- her hearers, oli which - P e faeld ylv|d „leh o{ lightning was imme- ures and surroundings, but involved
eerily does not depend on words, “eat'ypU hP.nd from time to time and dlately followed by a terrifia Deal of a certain amount ol drudgery, compar-

rssar» ;s.ib"rsr*'-- l"ri,b’ fflsrrrfa

—-——« -

well. y Should feelings of revenge and quick, ’ \lrliv—F ither—where Dorothy had returned to Ashlelgh Close had offered Dorothy a permanent
hatred arise, they must be subdued, hurry. Cousin . c y . Q Bgy Court for her first Midsummer holl home, and by so doing had put an end
This is often diifiault aud seems to sur lB she ? .°^, h. wl,h V(lJr part thfs days, with the reputation of being the toall wavering and indecision.
pass the powers of nature, but with the 'hecatch-words with^ your wlfde3t glrl ln the Convent ; and the As to its acceptance, Dorothy her- .. The appla,;fe of listening senties to com
grace of God it will be easy. For noth- **m® ’ 18 * . that s yours—a pranks she played with her cousins, self had no misgivings ; the future lay I maud,
fng is impossible with God, and if we I Go l‘g„Tly.ïT .nd 'exàctlv a nage too I much to their delight, went far to before her like a beautiful but un- 
earnestly ask the grace of forgiveness I page exact y • ^-rr/for the justify it. Lady Stanlelgh, to whom known country, full oi treasure for
It will be given us. We must, more “luch’ others •* Johnnie and high spirits seemed the normal con all who faced difficulty and obstacles , able
over, try to eradicate from the memory the ” uh th„ ,,ttle one8. ditlon of children, though not fond of with courage and perseverance. She Sa (,nm„ out 0f your shell, you young
the injuries received, and wish our I q, Nnrhert said vou I I) irothy, was glad to see what she was had long desired to go, to see, to con I fellowr who hides himsell away as if Knr thr nun of ,-o wP w>n mail to %nr
enemy all things that we desire for Gra(f‘B' ‘ ",'h„lr Dart8 so here pleased to call the improvement, and quer. Now the time had come, J?Br people were wild animals aud were i ... > l'r'V.u. !i‘üî
ourselves and petition God to grant us "'ould teack. . f op Ànd now took much more no ice of her than wish was about to be granted. The ready t0 des toy you. \ ou can over- ';J;‘ " iim.usi.oui '»i«
This l« the signification of true love they are copied out to y _ _ formerly : but her kindness was, under last days at school passed away in one come your shyness aud reserve, If you ’"ill Ï™ \
which (led has pronounced through the vlllaf?BrB- BBrt ? ’ (11 from the clrcumstances, embarrassing ; for, bright dream, not a cloud to dim the I wl|l| you will find those ot whom ............. i.„-wi„.Ma.
mouth of His servant Moses: »S-ek tinned, .nce olcked though grateful for the kindness now sunshine of it all ; even the much are afraid, mortals like yourself, .
...... ,»v»n«p nor he mindful of the I hl’r hands, which w ^| „hnw„ her Dorothv could not help | dreaded Interview with Mother St. | Hfwr all Sometimes a disinclination | 1 ; j" ,u n,,..
îï-ïury of toy citizens." (Lev 1D.1S.) up and nanaen ™ lbB1‘ D rothv feeling that it came a little late, and Norbert turned Into a delightful ‘alk for society is due to Indolence, and you .. i a,;,.; ;èar...?.-j ». ....me

li God commands us not to be mind ‘‘ <l dX one more,. ? never ! her struggles to change gratitude into which amply rewarded the tardy con- . sbou;d remember that sloth Is one ol j- ,1, -uô, a,i.„ ,;v n ui to, 'i»m,
lui of, that It, not to remember the ^‘^-^tTways learns her pkrt last affection were not crowned with sue fideuce. Then the pri.e dav ■came, thB wven deadly sins. I want mv
injuries received, how sadly do those mind, she always y Ashlelgh Court itself seemed and the last day at school was over. boyg t0 bfi meu and not mollusks. 1 ... .i.a. ........ > • .... -..ei n.ida
deceive themselves, who say -hat ,hey •-* in “he way Tf a” - haunted by the memory of the first With mingled feelings Dorothy bade ^ tha[ Qae ot thti poets, says, T ILM »
will forgive, but not forget They do‘d ,a caudlB t0 miserable years spent ihere, and even güod-bye to the Convent, and ‘o those ,.There ia ,ociety where none intrudes," o.„.. . i n.. -i.ur.h s....a M.rtj

cloak their hatred by this >ug. reCetved with em- In those first Summer holidays Dorothy with whom had lived for so many lk™d ^ ,ed a much bette,
dissembling statement, but before God ihl9 6PBeB° «videntlv not what often wished herself in the Closes years, aud went to take her place in h„nnlHr mi,, if he had not been 1 ........ . llvly sn.nl.-»,ere,i>ur lord Wuhft wlli avafl.hem nothing. He woo shabby little house in Soho where she the larger, rougher school we call the Twn gloly and uT“ ?.%.<*AÏX,

does not wish to forget desires to retain P USH Two girls had hid spent such a happy Chris.mas, aud world. healthful lancies I imr i ...u i). ...... Hu or.,1-, i t.i «th.a.il of
the injury in his heart, and such onr up o ^ the cause. girls b ^ brlght half-holidays. to re continued. healthful Uncl^--------  !

Lord, in this days gospel, threatens J ome“ >_ » 18t7n tlme to hear the last She returned to the Convent in ---------—--------* Two Re,.,on. Kor Son-Sacce... !!,V!(i,!:or2rdr,!fth“rT.!:^‘l WuhtlSS;
with the vengeance of His heaven y I Ce • uu*y both laughed, and one I September, gradually quieted down, 'Ll A TC WITH YODNG MEN. There are a great many people who ii is'iniuon coi.t:.mN au. i u.. anno-
Father, lor •‘from ym,,-bear y ou tbe p.peg,8 held out to and from the time of her First Com- vtiAlb W make . fallure of llfe ,r„„ a material

must forgive every one his brother Bald . “ Thanks for the com munion rose steadily in the esteem r.n.or solitude point of view, simply because they
St. Paul referring to this c0™™a " llmBntl Kvie, if it is meant lor me." both of her companions and of her jdJt'BeU ill Slcrt'd Heart Review. lack system. They are never on time
ment, so bonuti u ly says . If * y £yle looked rather foolish, but smiled mistresses, though many of the lormer meeis with a young anywhere. They are always missing
have a complaint against anot“8[' d wa8 secretly notill pleased to have pronounced her “ queer, and some of G-Casio y aUy trains or electric cars, they are usually
even as the Lord hath veu yo^o but the group dis- the latter felt anxious about Th^n, who ^0 seVnovhi/g I late, and they are almost constantly
you also. (Col. .1, l-> J r.ug I nHrsed and the two who had last joined future. . . Sm-h a lellow might breaking engagements through their
these words deeply on your memory . P wa)J,ed Qn towarda the Lime Tree She was never what Is called a bei““,fb‘ a „.am‘or an ovster fo/all absurd disregard of the li ght of time, 
as the Lord hath forgiven you, Walk The bench in the alcove there general favorite. No one was readier as himself or anybody or their negligence of matters whose
you also forgive. .. -w, does Gca favorite a seat then as it is to- to help those in trouble, no one kinder the goc a|rald of hig sbay observance would conduce to their own
entertain anger or ill-will against th and tiDdlllg u empty, Margaret to new-comers ; but the occasion lor it else. ~ scuial intR,course comfort and the comfort of everyone
sinner whom Ho has pardoned? No, M k le ve a 6igb of relief as she once past, she made any allusion to her dow, Jv th t lg depp\cabln. else. They are careless and Inefficient,
He no longer remembers his iniqu ty . ffiend down on to it beside kindness impossible. This amused with hlg b0,ne he is and consequently undesirable employ
He treats him as 11 he had never com- d^wb“®rn“ther ol tbera apcke. some of her companions and annoyed H any«b t the otbTr mem ees, principally because they will not
mitted the crime. Thus, my de TbBy were a great contrast these two others ; but she appeared so utterly “eve^ f,mtiv In entertaining a use a little common sense in the ar-
Christlans, you must act towards your They were g mgde a pleaEant indifferent as to what was said that hers of the la™1 > raDgement of their affairs.
enemy, thus follow bods exa I picture* in the soft evening light. I none of them dreamt of remonstrating 8 e ’ urclabllltv which would I They know well enough that time
you must love your enemy as if he b.d Pl^urejn^the ^ qq tfae Qr qU6ationlng her motives. solitude to a ^^‘^d'bean and help and tide wait for no man, and yet they
never injured you. Ten *ho““and bench resting her elbow on the little And yet, as we have seen, she }iad BdUB bB“8 , him ue does net imagine that by some miracle they will 
euts He has forgiven you in the I tabl(j ln front 0f them, her I m ide at least one friend. Iso silly to ma _„ri,inn with others that con I be exempt from penalties which attend
ment of penance, because you bee ug brown eyes fixed on her com I school girl fancy bound her to Mar Kaln y . manner which are the disregard of the matters of punctu-
Him, and now He commands that you ^^VfaTe, while a stray sunbeam garet Mackenzie : but the friendship dd“X? Tccess aT mop^g by alltv and dispatch which are essential
iorglve your fellow servant the hun P a8lant through the foliage puzzled every one who knew them, essential to SU m0'rbid fancies to carrying out all projects, whether
dred pence, ”h‘ck. ar= ^iU be de- mined tTe masses of her fair hair to Dorothy's explanation was slmp e : himself he 1b iu.l^of ^ great or small. Our present foes, the
against you, otherwise you wi I Djrothy—for her companion I “ We made our First Communion imagining trnnhl^to know are Spaniards, may attribute a great part
-â'-'ï “rlïSî ’ ... Dmlhy-h.d, o. ,he co.lr.,,. rogelh.r," ... her li.ul.b.i •«.»« | .Uh Lt ih.lr con t, prouMt.n.ll.n

enemies with our w o Jftrinriv la cloud of soft, dark hair, that even I that at that time the children of Lay s J Qr(i not I have not the pertinacity to labor to day.

sit»

^rr.r„;r,rreï.;^l"i
friendship alter baling solemnly pair of dreamy blue eyes met her ga/.s Margaret was of a quiet temper:. / u,|„ that wlU 6uable them tain hour in the morning, and if you

Kara zi-r r*.,s sa. “ ■■ *- -1 MM-ss.'s.ti» ss set. s. «.»■■ ■»,. - ««

Er,T!-fE£s‘i;;B 5&@i3R"-st ssw? j ersas "aresea etSezHE EH SSHrr; ™ ,,:“

Baprisrae
‘■‘•ssrattassss:HrLw.ri ewis

iHtrn. rot forget that the commandment answer. as she awoke to a sense o respons^ y *P « uu.onear Therefore, the ing. They remind mo of the man who | '
nf'fnrVlvInw vonr enemv from vour Margaret movea nearer to ner ner uaiuve seen.™ vO ..=v .0 ^V.hnitv enVendered bv various or was tired of continually putting on his | •hfeaTtBimofesyPproneyeo7theTutyyUof friend" T^°XZ Pner “would taïS be Ido shoes aud st-ekt-gs. a»d equally

For this is best you canhdo? she «% l^ZJZ home the ot now ^ e tduhs where weary  ̂ -

her fac/ and looked up wistfully character of the wildest girl In the drink ng liquor and ^ f0 up striving, and is del. rmiu.a

- What is the geo i of discussing it ? school. rhlef amusements of their members, to turn on the gas in his room, lav
she said ; " it is the only thing I can The change was arg y These societies have mined hundreds down on his bed, aud go to his eternal
do” Then with a sudden change oi Margarets Influence, for Dorothy ^hBB® BBC“L a)ld older ones, too, 1er sleep. This is a nice way lor *. Catho 
tone she went on a little defiantly : generally applied to her fri nd fo y m5,ter ’tbcv are sinks of In lie young man to talk, and wine do*s or,

Don’t imagine I think it will be all advice when in any doubt or dlllicul j : nn matter how high-sounding he expect to enjoy bis eternal sleep ?
roses, I know It won’t : but what life and, though it was sometimes Riven q y’ bH Avoid them as I am afraid that he will find it ar.it
is ? After all, an actor’s profession is with hesitation, reluctance even, sh ‘ .. thJ vellow" fever. Thev turbed slumber In a place so hot that
iiiBt as noble as any other.” always ended by obtaining the help y . j Rat renut- ho will be anxious to return to the <'i,-\UDE hxown 11.NTI8T. honor

M«garet took no notice of this Pie s°o=letTes a,e always to be encour- comparative coolness ot this wor’d. R,,*» SSSFaXSTW oSSSV

challenge, but after a moment ssilence Margaret would nave reterred ner o , ,» whftn then taL-« a Dhil- 1 retnemher when I was a boy pass Phono rwi.
she said, hesitatingly, “ Have you told most of these occasions was a wise ing my vidions on a farm In the
Mother St Norbert yet?" woman, and when Margaret consulted anthropic turn. J.h .Vf ^ y ^ co«ntry| thttt tho farmer with whom 1

settled^evVrvthtng.1” " ^ ^ ^ ~  ̂ ^tÆÏ"

•w - - - - - - - - - - - EEJî&sH-urd

Tsxttsnsrsgfix ksssussssvss L

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. say,

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 18t)d, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

ON the rove or enemies. DOROTHY CLOSE.
“So

an

t.i.-k, sul.j. .■! t" i x:miiii.tll"ii I*.*111»ine U H- ,‘l
i-xi-i- ss Min.-o, ami if y«'u hml i< <,*a' Hy rojH' s' UUia __ ^
1* iv il..* ... "iii <>ur s|h.-cuU mtrmlu- ivi) t . '-—•ziBmBu

fuw tvued, Will linifilut iiulrunniil, r< j,*uLuly 0 * gold at U-u dollar».

$5.95
1

JOHNSTON ft. McFARLANE, BoxC R , Toronto, Ont.may,
might easily prove latal to the happl 
ness, If not to the virtue of her friend. 

All arguments proved useless, how- 
Advocating, as she did, self- 

individual effort, aud hard

he never did, and I soon discovered 
that the expression was habitual with 
him and that it really meant nothing. 
The old lellow had discovered that, he 
had got to keep oil trying if he wished 
to be anybody. And he is trying yet, 
though he is an octogenarian The 
poet was right when he spoke of 
“ life’s endless toll and endeavor." 
We are here to work. 
como in another world, 
these words irom the “ Masque of 
Alfred," by Thomson : —

Here. Alfred, hero of the state,
Thy genius, heaven's high will deviate :

The trlumnh of the truly great 
Is never to despair !
Is never to despair !”

CARLINGever.
nr* <l It
e so i m*.

When Ale is thoroughly mat 
ih not only palatable, hut whol

Carling's Ale Is always fully age l 
before it s put on the market. Both 
in wood and In rotile it Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

Peo to use the beet 
hat they receive

as nearly 
Carling's

who wish 
tea to it t Our rest will 

Remember
A ie should 
Carling’s.

Its ea*y 
every dealer 
Ales and Po

enough io get It. 
in Canada sells

CARLING
3LO TXT ID OUST.

place in these bodies if he is ever des
tined to represent the people and

FAMILY BIBLE.
Finally, be sociable if you would get 

I)m’t be morose aud disagree- 
No one likes the curmudgeon.

X Year’s Subscription and a Family 
bible for Five Dollars.
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

Established 1^2.
Thirl v two sic mers, fivgre-; oine 190,(>00 

tons. ’ Bim.o N«J — Tunisian. 19,000 Urns; 
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seven lack of perseverance is 
Rome people are so easily

New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.showing this love by acts, 
the touch stone which distinguishes 
true love trom that which is false. 
Formerly, you assisted your neighbor 
ln difficulties ; you must do the same 

God demands this sacrifice from

n OliitwuW

'in, sito.uo. Sletir- 
A. ALLAN. 
Htret-t, Montreal. 

K. Dm La Hookk, l London, OnC 
b\ B. Clark k,

. .Mongol (an —

.. N nimiiini................ ........
, h, pi". . ............... Male of Mi Vr oku.............
(’ab'ii. sps.nu. 8noond Cabi 

23.50. i’f) Common
H. A

now.
you. You have, perhaps, during your 
enmity, injured your neighbor in bis 
goods or reputation. Go, and repair 
the injury you have done ; recall the 
calumny you have spread, for no sin 
can be forgiven unless, if possible, the 
Injury is repaired. Now, my dear 
Christians, you know what God re
quires of you in this commandment of 
loving your enemies. X ou must love 
with all your heart, and show this by 
word aud deed. “Be ye doers of the 
the word (of God) and not hearers 
only.” James 1, 2*2 ; and ever mind
ful‘of St. Paul’s admonition: “Be ye 
kind one to another, merciful, forgiv
ing one another, even as God hath for 
given you in Christ.” (Eph, 4, 32.)

PROKEtiBlONAL.

T\lt. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAti ST. 
XJ London. Specialty—.uiaesthetics. 1 hone
;.in.
mv. WAUGH. >37 TALBOT Hi'., i.O.M-ON, 
\) on*,, ftpnciah.y—NervnuH DiweasoL
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(4!p:,.S;.H',nîJn8lHit. Hour»: U: to 4._______
r & llltiNAN, IIAHfUHTKH'. K’iOj.

, Lumton. Prlvsie lunO* I*

in that monosvllable of Margaret's.
Dorothy flushed hotly, and jump

ing up caught at 
scented lime blossoms which she 
pulled at nervously : 
do it, Meg. I never know what to

e:i!
a handful of sweot-

“ I could not j:v..
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lege, striking out eight men in five innings. 
Huck fanned t hree.

At 5:30 the banquet was served at the college, 
and it. was enjoyed by all, uh only hungry people 
can enjoy a good thing.

In the evening a swell smoker was held, 
which there was a lengthy programme of 
music, vocal and instrumental, brief addresses 
by ex students; recitations, choruses, and a 
cuke walk by the students. During the even
ing, the prizes were given to the winners of the 
afternoon's events.

l’o .the following chairmen of the various 
committees a great deal of credit is one for the 

of the event.

Inviolable purity of soul and 
of their lives.

pleasures of life. That salvation is attainable »ocelobsc 
in the world it la true. Sal vatiou is attainable body ail ti 
in all lawful states, and every profession has . Our Uivine 
furnished heaven with saints. j ticular pred-mciii

ssSS:-"sœ XHrssA.tsn»eie
* : earth, but for the ter- death lie committed the care of Ills Virgin

?nvr.8Pandllsolecu'd for “ He recommended virginity in the strongest 
special work of Hisser- terms and compared virgins to the angels of 

rove their sincerity, by sac- Uud. tit. Vaut also recommends virginity by 
religious life in obedience his words and example in his 1st Chapter to 

where and how Hu lias de- Corinthians. .... »
:reed. Yearning 10 acquire that spirit of per- These throe vowa constitute the essence of 
fe.slon that the religious lifu alone provides, the religious life. They are so many p >werful 
they wish to guard against the reproach that antidotes against the principal maladies of the 
will be made to many on the last day. * that soul, or the three fold concupiscence inen- 
thoy loved themselves more than they loved tinned by tit, John—-the inordinate love of 
Gou.” To the hard, unbelieving world about sensual and carnal pleasures, ihe inordinate 
us the religious life seems gloomy and sad. it love of temporal go-ms. love of honor and riches 
knows no. * ing of the spiritual joy, content meut -wnich are the concupiscence of 11lie flesh, 
therein experienced. Of the oeauiies of this of the eyes and me pride of life. 1 u these three 
angelic life worldlings are not disposed to be- heads are reduced all the sIdh oi the '*°f*f*j 
libve They know Usai sacrifices are voluntar- I hey are the three great idols that the woild 
U y offered and cross'*» readny assured, and adores, By the vow of poverty a religious 
they think them almost too hard for mortals io sac ri tires «11 temporal goods ; ab.yhi 
hear. They know nothing of i lie mdpwf Divine chasiiy. his body and his senses , b) obedience, 
grace -at once tlie support and reward of in** his own will, liberty and seif love, honors and 
faithful soul. They are like the Jews of old preferments He sacrifices, all that he has-as 
who. when told by our holy Redeemer of ihe it were, fastens himself to the Cross, and with 
di til cully of salvation to the rich, exclaimed : St- I au l can say : ‘.With Christ I am cru- 
•'Who then can he saved ?” and our L »rd re- cl fled. He dies to the world and ail it holds . 
plieu : '• With men this is impossible, but with ho dies to Dims *lf and otters hiniself to the
Ged all things are possible.” In the religious Lord-on ihe day of llo.v 1 rofessiou—a sacri- 
state there are less dangers, less temptations. Hce^wiUiout reserve 
less difficult ies, greater helps and graces, more '» bust wo may 
frequent opporiunities of merit, than in any young sister in thri 
worldly state. Trie religious are expected to won of her fond desir 
divest themselves of every spirit of worldli ranks of the professe' 
ness, even to assume a garb emblematic of congrat ulate the cor 
humility and innocence. They have constant non of a new 
examples of virtue and models of piety before word or warning 
them; their spiritual exercises and devotions, Ihe door of the cloister is nor. 
tranquility of Die place, and daily f isiribution Heaven, and only in Heaven will
of labors, serve t ■ inspire heavenly sentiments. P ',Ve,91-. , . _____ ....
and promote the practice of good works. Religion does not remove our evil iuclina- 
Every hour and moment of the day is charged Bou. It leaves our fallen nature, still fallen 
wit h some religious duty or meritorious work, temptat ions and trials uwl11 £ouie-

As the Aposile says *' All things cooperate ' 1 hey whom God loveth He ehasteneth. 
to the advantage and improvement of those Let your life be in accordance'With your 
religious souls that love God and faithfully high vocation. Let in keeping with the
fulfill the duties of their vocation." great beginning of to-day. Strive through all

tit. Bernard says of religious: “ They live |be years that God may «so ?0oi«norV1'rhinZ 
more purely, they fail more rarely, t hey rise live for each day as stood alone. I hlnk 
more speedily, they are aided more frequently, hot of t he good work i of jesterday. They are 
and they die more securely.” then do wiritten 1“ «*“ ,n'
people of the world. The devout religious they shall be forgotten Look not to the good 
direct all their thoughts to pleasing God, and works of tp 'uorrow To-morrow may never 
seeking first His heavenly kingdom. By ™>me. Only the present U jour own. \ou 
their vows they give unto God. iiol only the have come hero not.so> mu< h for tlhe advan- 
fruit but tiie tree itaelf : not only their good tage of living in a community, as of dying in 
works, but their very liberty itself. They a Community. \ ou have come here expect- 
look upon all things as nothing so that they >ng to » happy home, 
can gain hut Je-us Christ. For Ills sake and that on the day of your ««mg out-the da 
in imaiition of Hie poverty, they abdicate all >’0UF dHA.th—true J9f unalloy^ and never 
right to property and earthly possessions, ending will begin in Heaven. Walk fearlessly 
They freely renounce the very will and desire onward in the steps of the holy oueswh

thing in particular. Their traditions are happy memorials in your’ com- 
riah in Brace in virtu*1 munity. Be ever faithful to duty to the 

and merit, to amass spiritual treasures for a *M,d* And what will t|lltt °'ld { /.evartHh„
happy eternity. Their only pleasure is that fe war many .God » dpay ^
which results from the performance of good bell will call the I siéra before*’?{} 
works, in loving mid serving God their only will not he there. \ our ne»t inilhe. choir will 
comfort i. that which from the teati-

Love nSriho'world'nor then thing, thnl death. “ He whom you have loved and 
are in the world," Bays St. John : " wo cannot w'd come to comfort you in that iupreme hour 
be friends to the world here below and the and your lips will receheHIm Whose lips 
world io come: we must renounce the one if wil1. h°',n pronounce your judgment, and.
r,enwr.tto°,rjoy Lhe o,hcr: - ™-"ot :ïï. ^

tent, calm and py.-—® ••■><»<« uthiiw urnpiHiimii the Lamb whithersoever He goeth.
are involved in n 
point ments, whi

he'dThe Bishop replied as follows: . I4>
* It is a great pleasure to a Bishop to visit a 
Well-equipped parish like Ingereoll and tore 

Reverend Mother til. Philippe of the j Celve ine hearty greetings and congratulations 
i.Vhim ni Our Lady of Charity and Refuge 0f both pastor and people. 
mîïiïTheoberd cloistered|, who departed tins i Your kind words of praise I accept
FS* «VWV""r. tar.î,t;'umV,,'w'hiî,rr'hi:i.lyi,b»“^!::.a

EÎSSRïïd7"Mb77 ,tnsAr nuis p Fathers Bouillon and the Your beautiful church and parochial re*L 
Xn am of th?institution. There was a large donee are a credit to the congrégation, and I

II. ô ïïï- KhIIoii O. M !.. Itccior ol SI. that no nmn will have any claim oh the tiro 
Iiianh1. dataiminad ui-aalar an In him Una ,,.,riy which you have ollared up for tho glory
«Irlion‘haP.’.°rnaU «TïrV.lghIdZ "fie « PP *“'I'am'mora than dnlighed that you enjoy the
9FiEfei-Kf^m^a.oV
viw' io Itàv V. her 0'Coi.nor at Kaioptvilla, HV,,ara of Hl. Jo.vph, who are In charge.

In some parts of the Diocese I find schools 
^.I,'.. vii^innarv of Davotlon to the Blessed which really are not Catholic schools. Schools 
v ltd» Kin lier LtiViillee of the uiocese j„ which the children have no right to have a

'li Hav!ou’lr je0.ur,,!,Ohrd|.tU"iTv„0' tK'.SSS.fl

whUdilie ha. already publiahad in I'ranch. ,uch for nrhoolain which iho atory of Calvary 
Hruh,;i.-à young man of groat abiilty and U^ughO^Wo^i^Hu^atriog. who a, way.

nipruv of the Archdiocese have already I church, and made the sign of the cross on him- 
rihuri K mun of *6.uuu for presentation to self several tunes every day, call such losti- 
C on tint occasion of his Episcopal tutions Catholic schools f Certainly not. They 
. in ail am Addresses and purses will abo I are not Catholic schools at all. In a word they 
(•suited by t ne laity The English speak- an* shams,and I dt test all shams—especially re-
nrllisUDrop<ise!iKstmn reachToue thousand. ^Itemember I am not flndinr fault with the 

...1. nnakimi Catholics are also mov I Public schools in this manner. They teach 
ich Hpeaai k 1 well what they do leaoh. They never intended

Leon XIII.. or nun, | to b«* Catholic-aud they are not Catholic, and 
a body on Sunday, in t.hia way they are honest and consi-tent. 
already taken steps I When, therefore,Catholics try to pervert I'u'ilic 
ion of His Grace's I Schools into Catholic schools, in this fashion, 
y, 22nd ult... High I they are attempting an absurdity—trying to

f!*,r whivl, ^ipv'vhil'vholr “« ilî'l rümmg. Afl.r “Vi the poa,ej«loe of school, approved by the 
«UP. and ourses will be presented to Church, where the most minute and constant 

Hlïïlîa.v hv ihe Oblate Fathers and the laity, aitan'lon is paid In tho training of your 
The various Catholic organizations will parade children's minds and hearts, you are

S ««Ærr-Ai,
Aiii/iiU will he celebrated in Ihe Anglican having a well equipped school of the right 
«A.,îrVh«r,.f the citv”—SO ran an announce- I stamp, u magnificent church property, and an

|P:.r t̂a7thk, Sacre Cncnr

sermon appropriate to t he f-ast of Uur Ijady of you all that you may p.trscvore unto the 
Chàmv was preached by Rev. Father Alexis, and he saved. ......
i'lm.hin Frier I At the evening devotions, several beautiful

a muLinn f t t wo or three weeks' devotion is I select ions were rendered by the choir. The 
nrnn .H. ,l to he meached in Si. Brigld's church church was crowded to the doors, and a very 
-mruTii,h ,.o„îl!,bwint«r. instructive an.l touching sermon was preached

The*oneniuT outlie classes in the Rideau by his Lordship, on tin* Feast of the day—tho 
.JJî® nÎK«ntg,wLs observed by a Mass celu- Holy Rosary of the Blesse,i Virgin Mary.

Ï a hlushop imhïmel. On Monday morning Bishop McEvay visit,*d
bri.! vl«wAnf the General Intention of tho I the Separate school. He was accompanied by 
L- Hgue o7the tiacrci Heart for October. Rev. Rev. Dr. Flannery. Rev. Father Herthlaume

I KmSr. sLd KMS, ïïd„
p“ul v hymns. One little girl, weanug the wnu« runs
1 *. „«„«! a, this season a collection will bo I of innocence, and crowned with the wreath she

'"iho hidl". ci^vhii^wiw Hoclc'lyl"fllHl!°,»l- I Thu Hishop in reply reminded them of the 

work fliM h'u'scnHim".......... .......
Tlm ehlldnm who insde their First Commun for I he handsome, roomy, well .lighted nod 

Inn in si l'î rick's d r ng the early sommer cheerful school-, oome in which they wero 
twsnly fivo boy. nod ihirty-eight girls ro- gmhei ed every day to leorn «II Ihat If was use- 
cciv'-d I he Sncrainonl of ( nollriootioo nl the fill nod oecosssry for them to know for l heir

no..,y for ix'ii'upôo",r

^■Vii'-i'iVie'h'u’^:r....... ............
The Sunday of the’ Holy Rosary is one of the tee4. The children of Mr. G Hume, iheold.*st 

principal festivals of the Dominican Order, of whom is fourteen and the youngest nine, 
and it was observed with great pompai St and who form a little orehesira in themselves, 
lean BmiListe church which is served by tho executed tome beaut if ul selections, to the great Friars. In the morning there was Solemn | surprise and enjoyment of the Bishop and all 
Higli Maas in accordance with the Dominican
rite, and a sermon on Prayer, especially the i kirht COMMUNION AM» Cliuiu ii OPKNINO IN 
prayers of the Rosary, was preached hy Rev. I la 8ALKTTE I'Altlsil.
Father Gauthier, of t he Dominican Order of On Sunday,tlie 2lt h ult.,fifty childret,ranging 
Preaclicrs. end formerly pastor of the parisn. fr()1|| to„ lu fourleen years of age. mide their 
In the evening the variousorg tm/.it « ns ot ine |irsl ,;ummumon in ,ho church of Our Lidy of 
parish formed in proceaston arouiia tnt ^ Sh1u1|v They ha<l been under special in 
church, tlie ceremony ending with Hem.clu.Lion HVruvlum}1 (i,lvilll|[ the months of vacation and 
of the Blessed Sicrament. .. , . I wro well prepared in Christian doct rine.

The reverend Capuchin. l* ath.*r Alex s is Kirst Mats was celebrated by Rev. 
engaged to preach a cours.* «V',!'!'' m I 1 Non hgravc.s at 8:30». m. at which time!
in New Orleans: and Rev. bather M I ||( l(j,, tp,.jr ur8l Communion. After

left to preach a retreat in 1 ro vine rue. | |VlUher Northgravis gave an instructive
, j dress reminding them of t he higli honor which 

I had been conferred upon them by their receiv- 
d tho ' illu' l"r the first time tin* Body and Blood, Soul

ABOHDIOCiei or OTTAWA. when on earth showed par 
for virginity and for those

certain 
To e

duties in t 
The reli

that w« are not m «de ror u. 
vice uud glory ol G >d, and

otn above, 
of spécial

Holy VO
vice and glory oi «» 
light and grace fro 
the pref'irmance l 
vice. Willing to prr 
rillce, they enter t lie 
to the Divine Will,

JUST Tsuccess
Rec ieption Com............. Rev, R. Lehman, Berlin
Spuris Com .................. Rev. ti. Rogalskl. Berlin
Decoration Com.........Mr. J.

x.î' - •
ji .>, :Fir mi, Wappinger

Fall. N. Y. , -,
Smoker Com.....................Rev A. Weller, Berlin | ^
Refioshments Com..Rev. J. Schweitzer, Berlin
President Alumni.......................... Mr U. Bitzer.
Secretary......................................... Mr. W. J. Mol/.

Tho following is * list of the guests present 
from a distance to enjoy the hospitality of their 
Alma Mater. Among them are meinbi rs of 
the priesthood, of the medical, legal, and teach
ing professions, end others of the world of bus-
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DR. SPROULE,
Erwin Glinowiecki. H. 8. barrister. Detroit;

Rev. C. Urohnmn, Formosa, Oat; Jas. Day, 
barrister, Guelph ; Win. Atkinson. LL I), 

lister. Detroit: Judge Doetsch, LUI)., bar
rister, Detroit, ; Rev. Ch. Koenig, New Haiti- I —.. — 
more, Mich.; Rev. Win. H. J. Donovan,New THf 
York city; Mr. A. Van Loon. Ph. M. Detroit ; | e - efc- 
Dr. Geo. Fitzgerald, F. R. C. ti.. Brooklyn, N.
Y.s Rev. P. Guam, Wyoming. Ont.; Rev. P.
Hauck, Markdale, Ont.; Rev. G. Brohman. St.
Clements ; Mr. J. Egan, Ml Clemens, Mich.;
Walter Tomas, B A.. Western University, I ______
London ; Rev. Jos. Mctjuaide, Little Rock. I 
Ark.; Mr Jos. Ran. New Hamburg ; Mr. J. I
Han man, Brantf ird ; Mr F. Buchhoit. Buffalo, I a Short History of His Life and the Great 
N.Y.; Rev. H. Ai-ymnns.tiL Aga'ha; F Schum- I
m*T, tit. Clements, ont ; .las. McRae, ph. D. tit. I Work He Is Accomplishing.
Louis Mo.; R«*v. Jas. 1*. Malone. D. D.. New I 
Orleans La.: G o.T. Spefz, A. M., Detroit.; Mr. I
Ed. Bmt.mau, N«*w Get many ; Rev. F. X. | -
Pf U«s, Galveston, IVxas: J. William Fischer.
llreli kopr'. "('ttllforniaTMr.’ j'™d"lVeMa’rniio! I We give in this issue a brief sketch of lhe

ChSkVllV; Mr’ w.Spring’r,APhC M.: life of Dr. Sproule, the catarrh specialist
oito°;it:Rs“r’ y Onnni, ^ Jte.snn!" Ont*'; I wbo ha. made such a great reputation all

R« V. A, Forester. New Oermanr. Out: Rev. over the North American continent.
John Kessler. Dei riot; Mr. R Krug. A. M.,
Chicago : Mr. F. Hilgcrink F-iatoria, Ohio; I Born of ticotch Irish parentage in the 
P. McQninn, LU D. Philade lphia: Dr T , , , , .
Ryan. London : C. Betzer and F. Rohledcr, I North of Ireland some forty years agu the 
barristers, town ; J. B- McMahon, San Fran- I , . , . ... , ,
cisco. Cal.: Thos. J. Pingrec. Romeo. Mich ; | doctor received a most liberal education-

-ir.« kt the Londonderry Academy and later 
:̂yS;i^dWA,,.,i. « Trinity College, Dublin, where, after a 

Lor ne; and Jas. Murray, University of New I very extended course of six years, so as to
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thoroughly perfect himself in every branch 
he graduated in 1881 with much distinction, 
not only as a physician and surgeon, but 
also as a bachelor of art?, and thus acquired 
o îe of the best educations obtainable in any 
part of the world. His university course 
finished, the doctor determined to see the 
world and gained a position in the British 
Royal Navy Mail Service, where he became 
familiar with the numerous and varied

For the Catholic Record.!
ST. PETER’S OLD BUYS.

I sing the praise of those early days 
And tho school-boy friends so true,

When lif** was free with childish glee 
And the sky was ever blue ;

îry’s Dream comes down the 
And sus hy my aide at even.

And points with grief at each broken sheaf 
That the years have torn and riven.

The hones and fears of those boyhood years. 
Like the thistle down, is wafted,

And only a few of tiv b 
Remain on 

f or many sleep on l 
Of tit. Peter’s hoi]

While every hreez*
Fill the air with i.

And one 1 knew who had donned the blue 
To follow the god of war.

And fur away does he ref 
’Neath a tout hern evening star.

He g tve his life on the held of strife 
With a courage true and brave 

On Shiloh's plane ’neath a leaden rain 
Fell asleep in honored grave.
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consecrated to religion are cut 
in the world and enjoy an inward con- 
aim and pu ice of mind, while worldlings

___ nany tribulation# and disap
ich embitter their every 

ure and give them many an nrhing heart, 
eligious. divested of all inordinate

trading car. s 
live I heir hei 

tafor, ant 
ig Him, in

pleasures of the world. In 
oister life glides quietly on, 

storms t hat vox the spirit and

diseases incidental to the different foreign
the low green trees | countries, 

mourntul sound.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
His Lordship Bishop McEvay. of London 

w»h i lie guest of Bishop Dowling last week. 
Right Rev Mgr. Heenan, Very Rev. Vicar 
Kcough of Pane; Dr. Kilroy,of titra-ford; Very 
R.-v. G Kenny. S J , Guelph ; Yen. Arch- 
de aeon Lauseie, Cayuga ; Rev. Chancellor Me 
Kenn, Loudon ; Rev. Father Cummings, Brant 
ford ; Rev. Fathers Coty. Brady, llinchey, 
Mahoney, Walter and Holden, of Hamilt 
waited on his Lordship during hi

attach- 
car.-s and

On leaving the service Dr. Sproule settled 
down as a general medical fraelitioner .bat 
soon recognized that the field was too large 
that a physician in order to gain the great
est possible fckill in the treatment of any par 
ticular disease, must limit his practice. To 
this end the doctor stepped treating all other 
diseases and chose out that special line uf 
cases for which he was most eminently fitted 

I — catarrhl andj its consequences. He care
fully studied the woiks of other specialists 
that had 2 preceded him ; went to all the

The r'ir Clous, m vested oi 
its. and free from the dis 

anxieties of worldly life, sit 
whole and entire, to their Cre 
pleasure ia loving and servin 
surpassing all the 
the quiet, of the cl 
undisturb -d by storms that vox 
wear out tha wearied heart 

The peace of the sancLua 
religious, who becomes familar to Jesus, and 
wtio learns to call Him friend.

So happy and peyfoci a s'ar>- as the religious, 
could have no other than a Divine origin, tit. 
Augustine usr-ures us that Christ Uur Lord 
whi tho author and founder of the religiou

ind feel a 
finitely

rv surrounds the 
ilar to Jesus, and 1 trust in God that no lighter sod 

Can be found in the world wide, 
Ich rests, o'er tho

s stay inD resent..
youthfulThan that wli 

breasts
Of the boys we laid asid 

Their memory bright as a 
Will illumine the years to come,

n’lijoy to meet at our Mol bet's feet 
In our true eternal home.

n Sunday, the feast, of the Holy Rosary, 
hop Dowling was present at High Mass at 

the cathedral. In the afternoon he received 
forty six candidates into the Holy Angela'/ 
Sodality, and afterwards addressed the differ
ent societies of indies of the cathedral 
dwelling at considerable length 
of the devotion of the Holy Ro 
pers in the evening the Bishop cot 
October devotions of the Holy Rosary.

Rev. Father I’. J. Donovan, who is now al
lied to the cathedral staff, sang High Mass 
the cathedral on Sunday. Father George 
ary. who has been for some time assistant at 
calheeral in Ixmdon. has entered on his 

isistant to fit. Rev. Mgr. Heenan, of

Bis e;
beacon light

vVe read in the nineteenth chapter of St. 
Matthew’s Gospel that on one occasion a rich 

ing man approached our Lord and said : 
ood Master, what good can 1 do that I m 

have life everlasting Jesus answered, ' 
thou wilt enter into life keep the 
lnents.” and the young man promptly replied.
• Ail those nave 1 kept from my youth, what 
is yel wanting to me 1" Jesus eailh to him, 
•' if thou wilt he perfect, go sell what thou 
hast and give to the poor, and thou shall have 
treasure in Heaven, and come follow Me.” 
Unfortunately for the young man, he found 

sacrifice too great and went away sorrow-

the acknowledged head of tho 
Apostles.speaks up : “ Beloved, we have left all 
tilings and have followed Thee, what there
fore shall wo have Î"

The Divine Master replied, *' Every one 
hath left, house, or orethern, or sister.or fat......
or mother, or lands, or wife, or children, for 
my name's sake, shall receive one hundred 
fold, and possets life everlasting. ' Observe 
how clearly our Blessed Lord distinguishes be
tween l he keeping of the commandments, and 
th** perfect life in which a renunciation of all 

ga is made to follow Him. and how He 
lions this abandonment of the world by 

promising as a special reward, for such re
nunciation. one hundred fold of interior conso
lât ion, spiritual blessings gifts and graces, and 
tlie sure pledge of life everlasting.
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lay
•If I principal institutions the world over where 

I such diseases are most scientifically treated 
London. I and learned the most successful means of

rJfftta. u" aoienD’î*'rto^fSd“«sri»fk’t eradicating them, lie thus brings to bent 
tet\£.tUcrocll 22 tiT 2rr™mmbU2t I »l»« dineane a vast array of case,, statistic,

to 2*c P]oJ1^’iard'iper^pound retailI &n * valuable information, compiled by bis
own effort?, and by that means laid the
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bad

Bland.
Igi image to Notre 
d. is announced for tin* lût 

auspices of the Dominican Fi 
ish priest of Aylmer, <juo.

Rti«ha* UlcD ime do Lourdes, 
h IneL, 
riais an

the c
duties as as 
Dundas.

There was a large gatheiingnff 
relatives at, tho ceremony of re.igiuus rece 

rofession at. St. Joseph's convent o 
feast of St. Michael the Archangel 
Dowling officiated. Father Burke, of

• i tiie first lime the Body an 
Divinity of Our Blessed Ln 
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riends andould not be pr 
cursing, swearing or blaspheming, 
indecent conversation, hut rath 
he employed in spunking 

RHllOl' MI.VAV in l N(j K.RsoLL. land in praying and praising t
On Sunday, the Isl October, His Lordship the I culeated respect and obedience for 

Bishop of London administered t he Sacrament I rtnd superiors, and reminded parent 
of Confirmation t.o a class of forty children in I also havoduties to fulfil towards tin- 
lhe t hureli of lhe Sacred Heart at lugersoll. I At KVJ* High Mass was sung by 
The Bishop was assisied by I tie. venerable pas- I enran, I'. 1’., and after t he gospel Rev. 
tor. Rev. J Connolly, and Rev. Dr. Flannery ol I Northgraves preached an eloquent sermon on 
Windsor. Rev. Fat her Berthiaume officiated I the gospel of the day.
as celebrant of the Higli Mass. Already tlie I Un Sunday, October 1, thechurchof St. Paul, 
children had been examined on I he jirinciplei I Tilsonhurg, wltlch is also in the parish of La 
and teachings of i he Cat holic Church, at 8 I y tiette, was re-opened after ha 
o’clock Mass, which was celebrated hy 11m I nugiily repaired. The church is a 
Lordship, ami at which the Candida'es for con- I ing and was orcc'.ed twenty-five years ago, and 
îlnim1 ion ho.d r, . . ivod their firs'Communion. ! need*-d a new fournît1. i-.'0 a ••<• w roof. 
High Moss corn in p'mtifice commenced ai j repainting and interior decoration High 
10.3d. Thu musical part of tho solemn con - I Mass and Vespers were sung hv R v. 
monies was most elllciontly at tended io I j»_ Corcoran at, 11 a. m. and 7 n. m. r«*speciivo- 
hy the organist., Miss Minnie Keating, I 1 v. ai both of which Rev. G. It. Northgraves 
M.ss McKiiii aiding in some of the I preached to large congregations—at. Mass, on 
most difficult, pass-ig'-s with very cleverly I the Necessity of Divine Worship ; at Vespers, 
executed accompaniments on tho violin. 1 he I ou Prayer.” The local choir, reinforced for 
sponsois for ill'- candidates for coullrinatlon I th t oecnsiop by a mi 
were Mr. John Callaghan for the hoy a and Mis. I Salle tte, under the loan 
McShorry for i lie girl*. After a very iiitcreaj ing I chalut, the accomplished 
address from His Loidship on the «fleets win h | nxeellent mu 
the sacrament of holy chrism ought io pro
duce in tho hearts and souls, and on the daily 
life practice 
referred in 
told blessings n 
which is strictly

liquors, 
raise ih 
isv to alisutii

. Hi'ehnp 
Uakvillo,

fullDIOCESE OF LONDON
But tit. Peter,

Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75e to $ 1.00; 
fowls, p**r pair tuudresHedl 40 to 5Uc., fowls, 
per pair (dresse dl 00 to 70c ; geese, per lb. 8 
Dc : turkeys, per ib. 10 to 12.

Meat —Pork, per cwt., $5 50 to $5.75 ; beef, I up. 
cow. $4 50 to $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steors, I . .. , .. ,,
$5.no to $5.51) ; veal, by carcass. $4.00 to $5.00; I a he doctor is an author of considerable 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $0 00 lamb I reputation. His books and paraphlets on 
spring, by the lb., 8 to 9c.; ilamb by the I . , ., ,
quarter, $l.on to $i 25. I catarrh and allied diseases are considered

Grain, pet cema —Wheat, new. Îl.loto$l,l2 ; I standard, and his frequent contributions to 
wheat old. $1.15 81 17 ; oats 80 to 82c.; peas. 85 I ,. , , .... . , , ,,
to 90c; barlev. 75 to Si.05; corn. 75 to 80c.; I medical and ecientihc ] jurnals are read with 
rye, UCc to *;.07 ; buck wheal. 9Cc io $1.00. j iatirest by doeters everywhere, lie is aieo

Farm Produce — Hay. per ton. $ 1.00 to I , , . . ... ... . ,
$9.5:) ; straw, per load, i$3.uo to $8 50 ; straw, I an »ble lecturer on medicine and kindred 

ton $5 00 to $6.00. | subjects.

Dr. Sproule's catarrhal practice is proba- 
b’y the largest on the North American con-

m ^ - «m. . , , ... , ti lent. Although confined principally tcToronto. Oct. o. — XV host steady ; millers I _ _ , , . , *
quote Untarlo red and white 07c. north and I N »w England, it extends to every state in 
west; and 68c middle freights : goose 72c non h I the union and to every province in Canada, 
and west,and ,4c east ; No. 1 Manitoba hard. I ,
79c on track at Toronto, and No. 2 northern. I lhe system of treatment by correspondence, 
75c on track. Millers prices for flour are un- I which he has instituted and for which he is 
changed ; Ontario patents, in bags. $3.55 to I „ , , .....
$3 65; Hungarian oat-nts. $3.90 ; Manitoba I now famous, has brought him in contact with
!?.?vnrs’ straight roller, $3.25 to I thousands of patients all over the continent
$3 30, on track at Toronto. Millfeed is scarce. I , , , , . , , .
and prices are steady, at $13 for bran and $16 I that he has cured without ever having seen.
yrM: ,D0nd,h0n„dnweK»ïkôïTH0,;,e): The doctor i. no etr.nger to the people ol

Middle freights, 4lc north and west 43c I Canada. In order to learn the principal 
oaBt'*8c”7»7ddlerfrciBhi9 -"e.”5l”k«’'u,"’’is ■ i'»e»ee of the country, and also to show the 
north and 50c cast. Peas, 60 to GOJc for No. 2 I Cinadian people that he could cure catarrh, 
St æœA be to Toronto and practiced as a spe-,- 

for mixed. | ialist from November, 1897, to June, 1898.
His success was phenomenal ; from far and 
neir the patients came, but by far the larger 

=Jti,°?Mom SbiPPinï I number lived away at too great a distance to
A few bunches of choice butcher cat Mo sold I interview the doctor personally. They wrote

aâ .!5,Mt'ïr,,,»ia3^Ll0M «>1 were treated by correspondence, and
of tht* transactions were at from 3|c down to I with such great success that now the name
3CChoriPeTxpnrt hulls arc worth I to Ho per uf I,r- SProulfl is almolt * houaehold ”urd
pound ; lights bulls go at from 31 t.o 84 per | over Ontario.

Feeders are worth from 3} to 3^0 per pound, 
with occasionally 4 c for unmet hing ex t ra choice.

Stockers are worth from 3 to 31c tor the 
and 21 to 2] for second rare stuff.

Milkers are worth from $25 to $45 each, with 
sionally $50 for somethingaupi rflne. 

nteen cows and neiters sold 
cwt.. and five dollars added. I

Shipping sheep to day sold at from 3 to Sic per | 
pound-

Lambs sold at from 31 
Bucks are unchangoi 

pound.
A few really good calves are wanted wo 

up to eight or ten dollar* each : a tew sold h 
to-nay at-$3 to $0.50 eaeh.

Hogs are nominally unchanged, but the out
look is for lower prices. Quotations to-day were 
46c per lb. for choicehoga (scaling from 160 to 
200 lbs.), and 4&c per lb. for light and fat hogs.

and a number of city clergy were present. 
Miss Godfrey,of Uwen Sound, in religion Sister 
M. Si. Michael, took the religious vows of the 
order of tit. Joseph, and the following ladi- s 

the religious habit : Miss Mary 
Arthur; Miss Minnie Carrol1, Mr. 
ss Mary Savage. Brantford, ana Miss 

Campbell. Burlington. In religion they 
n, respectively, as Sister Perpétua.

. Alexis, Sister M. Benedict», and 
1 of the Cross

TIIK SISTERS’ JUBILEE.
Berlin News-ltecord, Sept. 28. 

home of tlie Sisters of Notre Dame, 
ii, was the ace ne uf an unusual ev< 

none other than the celebration of their Silver 
Jubilee. Twenty five years ago to-day the 
school and Sisters' home were founded in Her- 

h the Sister Superiors who had 
charge of the work there are hero to-day. 
Sister Superior M. Clotilda is still at the head 
of the Berlin charge, and Sister M. Caia, who 
has spent the intervening quarter century in 
Berlin and Waterloo, has lately been promoted 
to the work at F

at the aspect of the work now as 
p ired to that of 1874. shows some great changes. 
Twenty-five years ago tho Separate school 
consisted of two rooms, with about sixty 
pu nils ; now there is the largo modern edifice, 
and accommodation for six times sixty. The 
scholars wore treated to candies this morning 
and then given a holiday until to morrow.

At 9.80 this morning Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated in Lhe church hy Rev. Win, Ivloep- 
fur, assist ed by Rev. Fat Hera Weller and A. 
Zingur. Father Kloepfer briefly addressed the 
congregation before the service. Some of tho 
ladies of the congregation had in the meantime 
m prn-d the dinner at the Home, which had 
>uen tastefully decorated for tho occasion. 
Besides the Sisters here, there arc a number iu 
attendance from St. Agatha, New Germany, 

d Si. Clements.
In honor of the event, and to show their ap

preciation of the Sisters’ faithful services, the 
congregation has presented them with a large 
and expensive kitchen range.
ALUMNI UK UNION Ol' ST. JEROMES COLLEGE.

Berlin News Record, Sept. :8.
The annual r<-union of 1 

of Si. Jerome's College, 1 
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enjoyable and success 
in i ne Society’s hist 
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out leaving all 
of tho ordinary Christian, 
follow Jesus Christ, by an 

rtucs of His holy lifu, was 
Apostles, and is the sien

na souls who enter religii 
vaus Christ as their inherit-

Lord was tlie founder 
author cf the religious life, for 
community of tlie Apostles but tlie most per 
feet religious community that the world has

Tneso words of our Blessed Lord constitute 
the charter uf every religious community, as 
they const it.uto the commissions of tlie Church, 
to organize within her fold the various com 
munities of religious men and women that 
have been from the days of the apostles 
pride and glory of the Church. And, by tlie 
way, is not the very presence in the Church of 
this religious state of lifu a dour declaration 
that the Catholic is the Church of Christ {—the 
only one in which the Evangelical counsels of 
poverty, chastity and obedience are practiced; 
for in the Catholic Church alone is the relig 

statu recognized and does it receive official

Live Stock—Live hogs. $4.00 tn $4 10; stags, 
)ur lb.. 2 to 2Jc; sows, per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair, 
13.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves. $4.00 to $5.00.

,r, ltn. and hot
the TORONTO.of singers from 

hip of Miss Emily 
list, furnished

as well ns the 
what was the T:"of(For the Catholic Record.)of those who are confirmed, 

a special manner lo the 
attending on t hose families in 

observed the habit and prae 
temperance from all intoxicating 
I lit- Lordship called un the hoys to

ids. stand up and solemnly prom- . .
, from liquor until attaining Cornwall, Sept. 21st A very solet 

age of twenty o„e when ho ex- fueling ceremony look place in tl 
ed they would renew the pledge '>[ vine town, the religious profession 

twenty one years more, and thus Margaret Vharlubois (in religion Sister tit,, 
pass through life, sober, self-respecting. I Alexander). Bishop Macdonell, of Alexandria, 
Indus'rions and virtuous men and women, presided at tlie ceremony and received' the 
All Ihe hoys without, exception obeyed cheer- | no_X”*v 8 v,,wa 
fully the Bishop’s suggest!- n 1 Ins, eremony is very affect! n

Then appt cached the following gentlemen religious prostrates under a p 
to th altar rails inside which lit- Bishop was *u"K"ig of the Litany oi tho Saint 
standing with cio/ier and mine Messrs Roter I «*h‘iw the death to the world of 
Kennedv. Mi- hael Dune. John T. Smith. Jas Af.er she pron m ices the vo 
liytm and V. I'. Ryan, and Mr. Peter Kennedy I cha-tuy and obedience, and s
read tin follow mg lH* i1ll'g*Sraoiii (jet. 21, 1899. I Tnc Bishop then invests her with the black 

v. V. p. McEvay 1). 1 v, I veil of the Order, and a white crown, which 
I she wears during I he remainder of that da 

of 1 ngursoll have I There were pr-sunt in the sanctuary 
ing this fa>omble occasion I Rev. t-. Uovtiul. \. G.. X cry Rev De» 

your Lordship their heartfelt I aunhue. of this town; Rev Win McDonald, of 
bid you thrive welcome to their I St. Andrews; Rev. I). It. McDonald, of Pry slur;

1 Rev. I*. A. Campbell, of 1 Hckin 
and Rev. J. Mae R au, of this town.

R-v. I). It McDonald, of t’ryslcr, pr< 
following sermon with his usual clot 
fine addr
•'.very one that hath left house, or brethren, 
ii«iurn nr f it her ov mot her or InnHu for 

ver us. I my name sake shall r-ceive a hundred fold, 
in i tie I ami shall posa ss life everlasting.” i Si. Malt, 

n ation I 19; 29 i These words are a declaration of our 
elds U I Blessed Lord and Saviour contained in tlie 
so that I IHth chapter of St. Matthew's gospel, 

o every reason to anticipate a useful I 1 My Lord, good sis', ers and dear bret hern - 
rums career for \ our Lordship, with I XVo are privileged this day to witness 
<i IvipumesH for all in the administra I a cere mm. y never seen elsewhere than 

tmn of. the temporal an l spiritual interests of I in the Cat holic Church. To behold the 
London diocese. I magnillcant spectacle of a child ol"

VVc fJcl happy in stating, my Lord, that our I the Church solemnly offering up to 
beautiful chureh, our Catholle Separate I Creator the complete surrender of hersel 
school and our new. handsome and grand I body and soul, with all lier powers and 
parochial residence, although erected ai great lies and we have come to mingle o 
expense, if net entirely liquidated, yet it is not with her's that the sacrifice may be .igrvuaoio 
beyond th- means and goml will of the congre I in the sight of God. and that t hero may descend 
ga'tion aided hv the zeal and energy ol our upon the young religions God’s blessing, to 
venerable pastor. Rev. Father Connolly, who I enable her to keep the contract inviolate for 
devotes Idniseif so much to our spiritual and I ever.
temporal welfare. I XVe are permitted to witness an action so

\Vv tl alter ourselves that your lordship will I sublime and heroic that one of the saints has 
feel proud of lugersoll. although tint as one of not hesitated to term a religious profession a 
the wealthiest, yet as one of the most wil,ing spiritual martyrdom, on account of tho happy 
to make sacrifices in the advancement, of I effects produced in tho soul.
«very good work. I XX e shall presently

XX mu* examining the children for Continua I solemn vows of poverty 
tion. your Lordship had an opportunity of au I vows Dial open the door of 
predating Die blessing we enjoy, in having for Dial with divine grace enable th 
teachers Die devoted Slaters of St. Joseph, who io wholly detach herself from 

t, only emplo.x the very best mid must an triumph over nature itself, and 
proved methods of imparting secular knowl- | farewell to the perishable plu 
edge to out children, hut are 
of edification to them and 1 
m unity.
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boiThese words of Christ are the comforting de

claration that had in early ages peopled lhe 
desert, with hermits, that filled cities and 

ion aster iua and convents, and that 
our day called to religious life vast, 

uvout men and women, all united 
in the profession of the same faith, ami all em
ployed by their different works of piety and 
du fies of their office in acquiring spirit 
perfection and glorifying God.
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Prsons Landing ; The doctor’s headquarters are at 7 Doane 
street, Boston, where any sufferers from 
catarrh should take this opportunity and 
write him about their cases.
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pulled off in rapid succession, and 
a good account cif them 

vents. Fifteen items 
were on me list and aftor they were disposed 
of. Die much talked of baseball match between 
the College team and the old timers, was 
played. The match caused endless amuse
ment.. but the boys at the College were easy 
winners after the first innings. Tho following 
was t he personnel of the teams :

College. — J. Eiglert, lb; VVhearty, si: 
Dumphy. p ; Beduarek. cf; Grove, c; XViiul- 
biehl. lb; Haborhusch, rf ; Honnessy, If; 
Youski. 3b.

Ex Students- VX'. Atkinson, Detroit, lb : F. 
A. Douta h. Detroit, 2b: Rev. P. Quinlan, 
XX"est Lome. If; Rev. McQuado, Stuttgart, 
Arkansas, cf ; Dr. G. Fitzgerald, Brooklyn, ss ;

Clemens. Mich ,rf ; A. Huck, Her- 
XVinlerhsk. jr., c ; Tomazowski
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n expect

to
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ere leiinereasi Chris', iI lie

fled Saviour, is a religion of sacrifice. Wo may 
then expect the highest form of that religion 
wilt bu one of the most perfect sacrifices, and 
therefco that in tlie rubgious life there ought 
to bu Die perfection of Die Christian spirit of 
sacrifice. The essential condition of th- re
ligious life ie the sacrifie • of that, which above 
nil things “lsc is dear to the human heart -tho 
sacrifice of self-will.
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hie BAST BUFFALO. : aiTHROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONSEast Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 5. — Cattle 
—Offerings principally Stockers, there being 
33 loads, on sale, with fair demand for top 
grades at, about steady prices. Calves in fair 
demand and steady ; choice to extra. $7.2o to 
$7.50; good to choice. $7 to .$7 25. Sheep and 
lambs-Offerings, 39 loads, including 24 loads 
left ovor. The bulk of the good limbs sold at 
$5.25 ; choice to extra. 85.25 to $5.35; good to 
choice, $5 to $5.25; common to fair. $1 to $4.75;

!i,efnn0d**prîee0.onrirffl I READING FOR THE FAMILY 
stock a little stronger. Hogs—Trade I CIRCLE,fl uotnble U? W mixed' tilV- Books for Yonne and Old. teclndlng Storlea

w,H!JfoiVt8?h7:eoh,s'Ully 15C '°"'Br 1 th° lmd8 S° " THE AYE MARIA
was slow on tne close. i Notre Dame, Ind.

BILarge Bottles, 25 cents.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Limited, $ 

Prop’s. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.
New York

Blelf-will, to give one's 
liberty away, to place one's life and one's life's 
purposes in the keeping of another, to cngxge 
to regulate one's every action by another's bid
ding, t hat is what will be promised 
morning in the vow of obedience.

Holy Scripture assures us that obedience is 
b - tier than sacrifice, for in sacrifice eternal 
t hings are off< red, but, by obedience we sacri lice 
our own will ami liberty. Uf the three 
poverty, chastity and obedience, St. 
says “obedience is the greatest. '

By tho first wo offer our worldly substance, 
by the second we offer our body, but by lhe 

susUhrlstand the consequent earn- Xliir.l we offer our spirit ami our soul, 
ire to how toDod-s holy will, bring to the The vow of voluntary poverty is a req 

your Lordship's blessing on our I foot, of the altar another devout young woman the religious lift . Uur Blessed ym 
solves and our children, wo promise, ready to make tho sacrifice that God demands , ftl t,hi,V,UVv m Rm>G ' fnJ t il'

n constant and earnest prayer for of those who despise all earthly nuptials and ,- * 1 Tom 'Vr', ,?vU»n - mut h î'.înh.i t?,mr în leire claim.
v(»or Lordship's haiminesa and success in the I seek a spouse in tiie p-raon of His Incarnate kingdom of ILaiui. and hi pointt d it out lo h g clairni
ïîîoîc!. °of London! Son. Against the religious state we some- the young man already mention 'd as the way disputed by t

signed on behalf of the congregation, I time* hear it said thaï it is unnecessary for to aptritual perfection. . , *i10n
i*etor Kennedy, Michael Dunn, John S. I people to withdraw themselves from their 111 « tt Vu vo''f of perpetual ij.Vmnhv

Smith, j,ia Ryan and C. B ltyun. I friends and iho world to give up tho innocent ! l)y which the religious freely binds themselves Dumphy

renounce one’s e
MEagan, 

lin. p ; J . 
Chicago. 3b. 

The umpires

V
o
iXX’alsh, a forïjrto God this

big league catcher, now of the College 
Day. of Guelph. The old hoys started ii 
vengeance and scored four in the first ; they 
added another in the second ; drew a blank in 
the t hird ; one run in the fourth, and nothing 
in the fifth. The College boys got one man 
across the plate in the first. The second 
brought in a oig bunch. Six men had scored ; 
two were out and two on bases ; Uaberbusch 
cracked out, a long fly to left field and made the 
circuit of the bases before tho ball was re
turned. chasing in tho other two men. Umpire 
Day called Uaberbusch out for not touching 
second bag. which retired the side. The Coi- 

iwo runs, and their claim was 
other side. The third innings 

nd the fourth, four runs, a 
twelve, as against six for the visitors, 

pitched a strong game for the Col

lier Montreal tl
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From all over Canada come letters telling I B. A.—Branob Ho. 4« London «
us of the great benefits d- rived from the use I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday oi 
of The D. & I* Menthol Plasters in cas»s of I every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
neuralgia, rheumatism, lame back, etc. Davie I Albion Block, Richmond Street. Jamas JT* 
A Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers. I Murray, President! P. F. Bovle. Secretary
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